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The interviews compiled in this publication have been recorded across 2016-2018 as part of the project 
‘Women Remember the War’. The aim of this collaborative research project has been to document the 
experiences of Papua New Guineans in what is now Oro Province (also known as Northern Province), 
during the Second World War. Particularly, the project has sought to highlight the voices, experiences, 
and memories of Oro women. The history of the Second World War in Papua New Guinea (PNG) has 
overwhelmingly been written from the perspective of the Australian, American and Japanese forces. 
Papua New Guinean experiences of the War are notably absent from the history books and, amongst these, 
the experiences of Papua New Guinean women are even less well known. Those wartime narratives that 
do include references to Papua New Guineans—narratives of the ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels’, for instance—tell 
us little about the impact of the war on women, or about the roles women played during the war. Likewise, 
Papua New Guinean women are almost entirely absent from the public memorials and museums that 
tell the story of the War in Oro Province—including the Kokoda War Museum, and the War Memorial in 
Popondetta. Yet the beachhead battles, and the fighting along the Kokoda Track and in other parts of Oro 
Province, took place in people’s gardens, homes, and villages. Women and men, young children and old 
people were all affected by the conflict, and their stories should be recorded and remembered.      
Women Remember the War was run by a collaborative research team that included Dr Victoria Stead 
from Deakin University, Melbourne, and local researchers Mrs Margaret Embahe and Mrs Mavis Manuda 
Tongia. Women Remember the War was part of the PNG Oral History Project, which was been overseen 
by Dr Jonathan Ritchie, from Deakin University, with colleagues from the PNG National Museum and Art 
Gallery, and with teams of Papua New Guinean and Australian researchers working in multiple locations 
across PNG. In addition to Oro, oral history interviews have been collected in Milne Bay, Rabaul, Tabar 
Island, Morobe, and Central Province. In each case, the project has emphasized the importance of having 
Papua New Guinean researchers in central roles, and the Papua New Guinean researchers have conducted 
most of the interviews themselves throughout the PNG Oral History Project. 
 
The ‘Women Remember 
the War’ Project
In Oro, ‘Women Remember the War’ has drawn upon Mrs Embahe and Mrs Tongia’s local knowledge, 
skills, and relationships, to conduct oral history interviews in several locations across the Province. These 
included the beachhead sites of Gona, Buna and Sanananda, as well as Oro Bay, the Central Kaiva area, 
and Awala up towards Kokoda. This project did not focus specifically on the Kokoda Track, as this was 
the focus of the 2015 pilot study of the PNG Oral History Project. In total, we recorded 24 oral history 
interviews. Of these, 14 were with women interviewees. In other instances, male interviewees have offered 
insight into the experiences of both men and women during the war. Some of the interviewees were alive 
during the war and spoke about their own experience. In other instances, interviewees recounted the 
stories told to them by their mothers, fathers, or grandparents. Together, these interviews paint a picture 
of a difficult and transformative time. For women, the hardships of war included periods spent hiding and 
living in the bush, difficulties finding food and caring for children and other family members, the risk or 
experience of sexual assault, and the sadness felt for those injured, dead, or missing.  
As with all the of projects that have taken place as part of the national PNG Oral History Project, the oral 
history interviews that have been recorded for Women Remember the War are being made freely and 
publically available. The stories contained in this book, and recorded elsewhere as part of the PNG Oral 
History Project, are important ones. They have been kept alive in people’s memories, and in many cases 
passed down to children and grandchildren. Now, more than 75 years after the war arrived on the shores 
of Buna, Gona and Sanananda, our hope is that the interview recordings, transcripts, and photographs 
of those who shared their stories with us will form a valuable resource for generations of Papua New 
Guineans and others into the future.
Victoria Stead, Margaret Embahe, and Mavis Manuda Tongia
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1. There are very few historical photographs showing Papuan or New Guinean women during the Second World 
War. This image, from Mendaropu, shows a woman and young child waiting during the sale of fruits and 
vegetables to troops of the 128th Regiment, 32nd United States division. The effects of the war on Papuan 
women, and the roles that women played during the war, have often been neglected in the historical record.
2. (L-R): Margaret Embahe, Mavis Tongia, Maclaren Hiari, and Victoria Stead with son Calum, Popondetta 2015
3. Villagers with fruits and vegetable that they have brought for sale to the troops of the 128th Regiment, 32nd 
United States Division. Australian War Memorial
4. The research team working together to transcribe and translate oral history interviews, January 2018
5. Researchers Margaret Embahe and Mavis Tongia in Oro Bay, May 2016
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The war came with the arrival of Japanese war ships on 
the coasts of Buna, Gona and Sanananda. These were 
huge ships, of a sort that people that never seen before. 
Many of the interviews in this book describe the terrible, 
loud noise that accompanied the arrival of the ships. 
Labourers on board the Japanese ships from Buka, in 
Bougainville, banged bamboo poles on the decks of the 
ships, making a ‘terrible sound’, as Mr Ananais Mongagi 
at Sanananda village describes it in his interview. This 
terrible sound frightened the villagers who fled into 
the bush. With the villages deserted, Japanese planes 
began dropping bombs, trying to destroy the ANGAU 
headquarters. Mrs Nester Ewada recounts how her 
mother and grandmother described the planes as 
like ‘big birds’, ‘throwing’ out bombs that landed with 
devastating force. Mrs Honar Dogari says, ‘There was 
shooting taking place in the sea and on the land, we had 
never seen such things before so we were trembling 
and people ran into the bush’. As they ran, many lost 
the tapa cloths they wore around their waists, as these 
got wet and heavy as people were forced to wade to 
through rivers to escape the bombing.
The War in Oro
After their landing, Japanese forces established a 
base at Buna, from which they planned to launch 
their advance through Oro towards Kokoda, and then 
along the 96 kilometer Kokoda Track towards Port 
Moresby. In response, Allied (American and Australian) 
forces established a counter-attack, with an Allied 
base established at neighboring Milne Bay Province in 
August 1942, a forward base in Oro at Wanigela Mission 
at Collingwood Bay, and a US Navy base further north 
at Tufi Fjord. Between July and August 1942, conflict 
waged along the Kokoda Track as Japanese forces 
pushed towards Port Moresby, and Allied forces sought 
to stop them. Fierce battles took place at Mission Ridge, 
Iriobaiwa, Oivi and Gorari. Japanese forces came within 
sight of Port Moresby, but were ultimately pushed back 
along the Track, with Australian forces ultimately re-
taking Kokoda on 2 November. 
From Kokoda, Allied forces pushed the Japanese back 
towards the beachheads. The Battle of Buna-Gona began 
in November 1942, with fierce fighting throughout the 
Buna, Gona and Sanananda area lasting until January 
1943. Several of our interviewees in this book recall 
the bloodshed that took place in this final stage. Some 
quote the name of a popular history book written about 
the beachhead battles, Bloody Buna (written by Lida 
Mayo in 1974), noting that we should also talk about 
‘bloody Sanananda’. Through all of this, both Japanese 
and Allied forces encountered challenging terrain – 
mud and swamps, rain, impenetrable scrub and thick 
jungle – as well as disease and exhaustion.
The focus of this book, though, is not on the experiences 
of the American, Australian, and Japanese troops, but 
on the effects that these battles and campaigns had on 
the ordinary men, women and children of Oro, and the 
many roles that Oro people played throughout the period 
of the war. It is their stories that have too often been left 
out of the history books. The interviews collected here 
highlight important details about what the war was like 
for local people. For example, they reveal what it was 
like for those people who were driven from their homes 
by the bombing and fighting, and who spent weeks or 
even months hiding in the bush, sleeping in hollowed 
out logs or holes in the ground, eating wild ferns or 
the shoots of new sago plants because they could not 
access their garden food. 
Some of the stories tell of great pain and loss. For 
example, there are stories of deaths and violence, of 
sexual assaults and the rapes of women who suffered 
trauma for their whole lives as a result. Mr John Ihari, 
for example, was just a young boy when he witnessed 
the execution of his father by the ANGAU administration 
at Higaturu in 1943. These difficult personal histories 
reveal the horrors and hardships of war, and remind us 
that ordinary Oro people were, as Mr Newman Mongagi 
from Sanananda describes it, ‘meat in a sandwich’ in 
someone else’s war. Many of the interviews discuss 
the deaths of two white women missionaries, Miss 
Mavis Parkison and Miss May Hayman, who along with 
Papuan evangelist Lucian Tapiedi and other Australian 
and American men were killed by Japanese forces 
in 1943. Their deaths have had a profound effect 
throughout the Province. 
Other stories, though, include happy memories. For 
example, after the first period of time spent living in the 
bush, many coastal people then moved into care centres 
run by ANGAU. For many people, this was a time of 
relative safety, when food was abundant. Some of our 
interviewees remember experiencing new kinds of food 
for the first time, like tinned meat. Others remember 
being given sweets or PK gum by kind soldiers, or 
receiving medical care for their tropical sores at the 
army hospitals. 
The interviews in this book also reveal the many different 
types of work that Oro people did during the war. The 
history books have often mentioned Papuan and New 
Guinean carriers – the ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels’ – as well 
as the Papuan Infantry Battalion (PIB). These were vital 
and important roles, but they were not the only ways 
that Oro people served during the war. Oro people were 
also scouts, guiding soldiers through the difficult terrain, 
and many also served through protecting their friends, 
families, and communities during periods of hardship. 
Mrs Deborah Iagoro from Gona, for example, recalls 
with pride the role that her father and mother played 
in protecting the Anglican church’s money tin when 
people fled from the church, and her father’s service as 
a lay evangelist leading prayer services throughout the 
conflict for displaced Gona people living in the bush. 
Women also played many important roles that have 
not been properly recognized in many of the history 
books. They protected their children and found food 
in the bush. Some women, as well as some men, also 
worked as laundry workers for the Allied forces, and 
some women were also nurses. Other women worked 
in the ANGAU care centres making sisoro (thatched roof 
material woven from sago leaves). Young girls tended 
the vegetable gardens in the care centres. Oro people 
who were not displaced from their villages and gardens 
also provided fruit and vegetables to the Australian 
and American forces, as some of the images on these 
pages show. 
The Second World War was a transformative time in 
Oro, just as it was around the world. It was a time of 
great suffering and hardship, but these stories tell us 
that it was also a time of courage and resilience. For 
many people in Oro, the war continued until 1946 when 
the Australian care centres closed and people living in 
the camps were relocated back to their villages. As the 
interviews gathered in these books reveal, however, the 
legacies of the war continued long after the last soldiers 
left.
War arrived in Oro in July 1942. At that time it had already reached some other parts of Papua and New 
Guinea, with the bombing of Rabaul in January 1942 and … Within Oro, church leaders and officers in the 
Australian New Guinea Administrative Unit (ANGAU) were expecting the arrival of Japanese forces, and had 
told villagers to prepare for the arrival of war. As the interviews in this book show, however, war like this was 
a new experience for Oro people, and even though many of them had been told that war was coming, they had 
no knowledge of what was coming. In the words of Mrs Janice Jorari, who witnessed the arrival of war as a 
young girl – Nango isoro da geh nango gae, ‘we never knew what war was all about.’
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IMAGES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 
1. Allied planes fly low over Gona in order to machine gun Japanese snipers, December 1942. Image credit: George Silk.
2. A bomb crater and a destroyed building in Gona village, December 1942. Image credit: George Silk.
3. Villagers from the area around Biamu, Oro Bay, present fruit and vegetables to ANGAU captain Thomas Grahamslaw, November 1942.
4. Papuan workers wade through deep mud carrying a tree to be used as a foundation for a new road to Buna. Image credit: Clifford 
Bottomley.
IMAGES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: 
1. Aid posts built by Oro local in Gona, December 1942. Image credit: Clifford Bottomley. 
2. The foreign troops brought large quantities of tinned food and rations, which was new for many Oro people. Here, empty tins are being 
crushed before being burnt. Empty tins, bottles, plates and kitchen utensils are amongst the relics of the war left behind in Oro.
3. Oro Bay laundry workers
4. Medical orderlies Popondetta
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IMAGE: A panorama of Oro Bay in July 1943, showing some of the large and small boats that villagers would have seen in their waters. 
Image credit: Colin Thomas Halmarick
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Honar Dogari
Mrs Dogari, tell us the story of what you have seen 
with your own eyes when the war came up.
The war came up between Gona and Oro Bay, there was 
beating of bamboos—not the noise of the boats but the 
noise of the beating of bamboos, and the ground was 
shaking. It got us surprised and we ran, we didn’t know 
where our parents were, we had never seen this kind of 
thing before so we were crouching and running. We ran 
up to the head of the river you have crossed over and we 
stopped there. The whole place was full of Japanese. 
We were unable to move further.
The boats you saw, were they a few small boats or 
many big boats?
Ah, ah, ah! There were so many big boats, it can’t 
compare with this place. On top of the boats, the planes 
were like dancing to and fro over the boats like they were 
protecting them as they were coming up. We were not 
be able to stand and see it, the noise made us run away. 
When people saw this did they stay in the village or 
they ran away?
They did not take any food, they did not take anything, 
they just ran, but we were prepared, we put our food in 
the basket and ran up to the head of this river, the rest 
of them went further up towards Gevoto.  We were there 
and the place was filled with people. Japanese filled up 
the place and found a few men and women. The people 
got scared and ran further up into the bush. One women 
was spoilt (raped). After that, people were scared and 
went further into the forest. When that happened, 
people were scattered, scared and the forest that you 
are unable to go through, you are unable to go through 
our forest, unlike yours. You [speaking to Margaret] are 
from the mountain where it is alright for you. But here 
the swamp, the thorns, the mud is knee-deep to go 
through.
We slowly and carefully walked up to a place called 
Sigori, but we couldn’t live there. So we got the people 
from Sigori and we walked back into the forest in search 
of where the rest of Buna people were living. There was 
shooting taking place in the sea and on the land, we had 
never seen such things before so we were trembling 
and people ran into the bush, not thinking of your 
daughter or your husband. We ran all the way to Buna 
Mrs Honar Dogari spoke to the research team in Sanananda Village in June 2016. She was a small girl when 
the war arrived, and remembers the sound of bamboo poles being beaten against the decks of the Japanese 
ships arriving at Sanananda, to frighten away the villagers ahead of the bombing of the colonial headquarters 
at Buna. Planes flew overhead as Honar and her parents ran away into the bush. They lived in the bush for 
some time, and then later at the Inonda Care Centre established by the Australian Army. 
Date of interview
Place of interview
Interviewers
Primary Languages
10 June 2016
Sanananda Village, Oro Province
Mavis Tonga & Margaret Embahe
Ewage & Orokaiva
Sanananda
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and stopped there. Where will we find food in the middle 
of the jungle, there was no food. We ate nuts and fruits 
and barks of edible trees and pandanus fruits. We had 
no clothes, we dipped into the mud where the pigs have 
been and ran to take cover at the back of the big tree 
trunks and the undergrowth in the swamps. There was 
no food to eat. Where could we go where there were no 
Japanese?
“There was shooting taking place in the sea 
and on the land, we had never seen such 
things before so we were trembling and 
people ran into the bush”
When these people landed, what did they do after that 
mother?
They came to fight so they started fighting at Sanananda 
village, and from Kokoda they cut through the bush and 
came down. We went further up the forest and they 
came and took over Sanananda. This place was not a 
good place but the fighting started here and pushed on. 
As we were moving further in, we were young girls so 
the people were telling us what was happening as we 
moved on, fearing death and the noise.
I am telling the story but that is something that you can’t 
be able to see, you can’t be able to eat, our body was 
covered with dirt as we never slept on good beds. This 
happened as we were going up to the head of the Buna 
river.
When you began your story about the landing of boats, 
you said something about the beating of bamboos, 
what did you mean by that?
Bamboo? The beating of bamboo [against the decks of 
the ships] continued as they came as far as the shallow 
waters and then they stopped beating it. They wanted 
people to run away so the Buka people [from Buka, 
Bougainville, who were working on the ships] beat the 
bamboos. Men, women and children were scattered 
and ran away.
It was not good at all. There was noise on the land and 
noise in the sky, with that you could not eat or sleep well 
and we had no clothes at all.
With all these happenings, we continued to move on 
while sleeping along the way when night came. Where 
there were rivers, we made rafts and went across, and 
started walking again into the forest. We were heading 
towards the head of the Buna river and that’s where we 
found Buna people.
When you and the people of Buna got together, did you 
all run away or what did you do?
We got scared and dug the ground and got in there, 
some dug holes next to the river banks and some dug 
holes, put sticks over the holes, covered it up and stayed 
in there, some near the tree trunks. Other tree trunks 
were taken over by the people from Eroro with their 
children, and our people used to chase them but where 
would they go and sleep? We would all heap up in one 
place and wait. When we heard the sound of the bombs 
being thrown, we would look up to the sky to see where 
the bomb was going. It would then go and hit a plane. 
We would watch to see where it would fall, then we’d 
see it fall into the sea.
At a place called—a couple felt hungry so they went to 
their yam house to find food to eat. They walked to the 
head of Buna river and were trying to cross. Americans 
were already at the cross roads of Buna/Ango, they 
built their camps already and the place was as if no 
one was around. Their boss was standing at the cross 
roads with a gun as if to fire at the couple. They both 
were so terrified and scared that they couldn’t say a 
word nor move or make a gesture. The man with the 
gun walked towards them and said, “Don’t run away, 
where is Buna?” The husband said they were from Buna 
and they were at the head of Buna river to find some 
yam at their garden house. As soon as he had said that, 
from all around them, people crawled out of the kunai 
grass. Both the husband and wife were shocked and the 
husband told them we will go this way.
Amongst the thorny swamps, they had their camps so 
the husband and wife were told to sit down and they 
were given some food to eat. After that the American 
boss separated the soldiers into two groups and told 
them which way to go. One group went up to the head 
of the Buna river. The other group went with their food 
and cargoes with both the husband and wife down 
to where the people were. As they were walking, they 
called out in tokples, “We are coming with men” and the 
people thought they were coming with the Japanese. 
People living there ran all over the place, all covered 
with dust. Koiaba the husband came out and repeated 
in tokples, “I have come with men.” There was a medical 
from Dogura who was at Buna, he knew how to speak 
English, John Dau. Using this man, they were able to put 
people in their village groups. 
The soldiers who came down with the husband and wife 
distributed the food they brought with them amongst 
the Sigori, Buna and Sanananda people. There were so 
many Americans. 
When the Japanese landed at Buna did they fight and 
go up towards the Orokaiva area?
Yes, from Kokoda too, they fought along the road and 
came down to Sanananda.
The story you are telling now, you were a little girl at 
that time, did your mum tell you or you saw it with your 
own eyes?
I saw it with my own eyes.
At that time the war was on, did the soldiers do anything 
bad to the women, have you been told of that?
The Japanese were rough, they spoilt one Sanananda 
woman, but the Australians and Americans did not do 
anything.
Did you see or hear of any mothers cooking or doing 
laundry for the soldiers?
They did that at Inonda, they got the bigger girls to do 
that.
Did they get any girls from Buna/Sanananda to do that 
job too?
Yes, they got them too.
Would you know their names?
Veronica, Cynthia and Ether Mary.
Where are they from?
Veronica is from Sanananda and Ether Mary is from 
Gerua and Cynthia is from Buna. I don’t know the names 
of the others.
Did they get women as nurses to give medicine, would 
you know?
I don’t know.
When the war came and was moving inland, what was 
Buna/Sanananda like? Was it quiet or still noisy?
Quiet. We went up and stopped at Gerua because of 
the stench of the Japanese bodies floating in the river. 
Where would we get food to eat? Prawns were eating 
the flesh of the dead Japanese. We would collect those 
ones, wash them and boil them to eat. If we went further 
to find food, we would die. That’s what we used to do.
Were there any other sicknesses that affected the 
people?
“Along the way, someone would die and 
we’d dig the hole and bury them, the old 
people. We did that all the way up to the 
head of the Buna river.”
Where they dying because of smelling the stench of 
the dead bodies or of hunger?
They were dying of hunger. When we came out to the 
open area, that’s when we smelt the bad odour.
Thank you very much for telling the experience of war. 
The war ended and you met your husband and got 
married, would you know what year you got married?
I don’t know, I was still growing, he was a bigger person. 
They were leaving the young ones and getting the bigger 
boys to carry cartridges and bombs up while the others 
were loaded on the barge and sent to Rabaul. 
We left the kunai area and went to Gerua to collect 
sago leaves used to make houses [sisoro]. We were 
on our way to collect the sago leaves and there was 
a policeman and one of the village men, from the 
Tindeba clan. They came to a spot where there were 
other people, but they were standing a way away. The 
Japanese pulled the string on the bomb [grenade] and 
threw it. The policeman and Tindeba man were closer 
to where the Japanese were. The grenade exploded 
and blew them into pieces. They made a very big village, 
Inonda. Boreo people on one side, Buna people on the 
other side of this village. There were so many people 
and that’s where we used to live there. 
The war continued while we were at that big village, 
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until it came to an end. There were people, Australians, 
Americans, negroes, those ones with no faces. We used 
to get scared of them because they were new faces to 
us. That’s where I was given something to wear. 
While you were living at Inonda, who used to give you 
food to eat?
Yes, my daughter, there was so much. My big son who 
came up here, he would be given his share, that other 
one there, his would be separate, all had their own 
shares, there was so much.
Who used to supply the food?
The Australians and the Americans. Nearly everyday, 
but on Saturdays, there would be more supply coming. 
All kinds of food, fruits, handkerchiefs or money, nothing 
was left out. Where the parent stood with their children, 
there was a big heap of food given. For garden food, 
we would do barter system with the middle Orokaiva 
people.
That’s how we lived until they put up canvases along 
our beaches where all our foods were brought down. 
After that, separate tents were built where truck loads 
of rations were brought down and stored.
Living on the rations, brothers and sisters from 
neighbouring villages would help supply taros, bananas 
and sugarcane for us to eat.
While living on the rations, you started making your 
gardens?
Yes, we had to make feast [bondo] back to Yega/Bafa 
clans [down towards Gona] for their support and help.
When you returned to your village, what was it like?
No, it wasn’t like before. Sirori, our village, had coconuts. 
Buna had no coconuts, likewise Sanananda and Gerua. 
They got the coconuts from Joroba. Police and army 
would go into the surrounding bushes and collect 
bombs and cartridges and destroy them.
Thank you mother for your story. During that time you 
grew up and you got married. In that marriage, how 
many children have you got?
When we got back, I was in the bush when the volcano 
[Mt Lamington] erupted [in 1951]. He sailed with the rest 
of the men to go to school at Dogura.
What’s your husband’ s name?
Didimus
From there, when did he finish schooling?
He finished schooling at Dogura and came back and 
rebuilt the Buna village [after the eruption]. Villages like 
Gerua, Sanananda and Sigori all came together at Buna. 
While living there, without my knowing, he went to Gona 
and told the priest we were engaged to get married. 
When he got back, he told my brother to tell me that the 
Priest wanted to talk to me.
Mum and dad were sitting next to the fire and the man 
approached them and told them he wanted to marry 
me. Dad told him, my big boys are not married yet so 
you can’t marry my daughter. But mum said, ”I was 
the one who felt the pain during her birth so you can 
marry my daughter.” My mum said, “she is my daughter 
so you can take her away and marry her”. My first-born 
daughter is the one who is married at Barevoturu village 
[Margaret’s village]. 
How many children have you got?
Five children, three girls and two boys. One died.
Now that you are still alive, would you like to see 
anything bad happen to you or not?
“I have gone through hardships and I don’t 
want to see it again. How I went through as 
a little girl, we never slept in a good place, 
how I saw things happen, I don’t that to 
happen again. I used to run, because I didn’t 
know what to do I used to run and hold on 
to the big trees while the bombs and bullets 
were flying everywhere. I don’t want it to 
happen again.”
Thank you for your time and for telling us the story.
Before we begin our story, I’d like you to introduce 
yourself.
Okay, my name is Damien Dogari. I am going to start 
the story, but the story was, my father told me, I didn’t 
see it with my own eyes. It is only father, daddy told the 
story in that way. One of our scout leaders, America they 
got him as a scout. So when the war ended, he was the 
one who used to tell us the story in the school. Every 
Wednesdays, sometimes he used to come and tell the 
story about that, so I got the idea of the story of that. So, 
in the first place was the Christian headquarter, is Holy 
Cross [church, in Gona]. Because the Father were there 
to give the lesson, that is how the Christian religion 
came. They based on there and the government, they 
based on Buna, Buna Government Station.
So, they came and they based on there. So, the people 
were there until the war was about to come, before that 
Bishop Mr. Strong, he sent a message to all the Fathers’ 
outstations. Now we use telephone, like mobile, but 
before it was a hand letter, they passed the message, so 
the man can run and pass to the other village, the other 
can hold it and run to the other village, until they will run 
and that’s how the message used to pass.
Okay, so what did the bishop or the man that you just 
mentioned, what message did he send?
He said that ‘Japanese were about to come’. So the 
people must ready, the plane will come. He explained 
the plane, it is like a bird you will come in the air, and 
the boat will come it’s from the sea you must through 
your eye, and check the sea. So people they got the idea 
already, so, from there, okay … my father, he wasn’t a 
small boy, but a young boy. So, he went to the garden, 
with the mother and the children.  They were digging the 
yam and digging out the yam, and father was a bit out, 
and mother and the children were in the garden. They 
were digging the yam and at the same time the white 
man came, and that was a real white man but, will I say 
a ghost or spirit, because those people cannot [believe 
that] the color white coming. So, that is a picture that 
came first.
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“He said that ‘Japanese were about to 
come’. So the people must ready, the plane 
will come. He explained the plane, it is like 
a bird you will come in the air, and the 
boat will come it’s from the sea you must 
through your eye, and check the sea.”
So, that man came and stood at the back and, very small 
eyes, and light skin, and nose very [unclear] So, he came 
and stood at the back and watching how they were 
digging. While they were digging the yam, one turned 
and saw that man at the back, not far, but very close. All 
of them, they ran to the mother, they hold the mother, all 
of them, they just stuck there. They want to get strength 
from the mother but mother is already, they were staring 
at her, how she would get out. So, they started calling 
their brother and our father who was a bit far. From 
there he came slowly, and said, ‘what’s wrong?’. When 
he was about to come out, he saw that person was a 
spirit. So, when the father came in, and he moved and 
went slowly, that kunai grass there, he just went in and 
came out. So, he came and asked questions, and they 
said we saw something like this, a man came like this, 
and he dressed up like this. Our father was a wisdom 
person but he was a small boy, he used the wisdom too. 
So he said like this, ‘okay, pack all the things so we go 
home.’
So, how old do you think your father was at that time?
My father was old, his father, he died, and he was the 
only one with the mother and the small brother. So, how 
he used to think? I think God gave him gifts, something 
like that. If anything come, he can pick it up quick. So, 
at that time, while that man appeared, they were talking 
about that one, they were talking about the story, and 
my father got it all. ‘Okay, we won’t stay here, pack all 
the things and we go home.’ So, they packed their yam 
in the canoe and pulled the canoe down to the village.
That is in the morning. Mother was trying to cook the 
yam, father said ‘cook the yam’, and he climbed up a 
tall coconut, a very tall one, because he was using 
his wisdom. He climbed up and all the people did not 
think about what is coming. All the people were sitting, 
cooking, and working, anything. Just father went up 
and saw that from the Joroba, Oro Bay site to the north 
coast, that is just like another land. From there to there 
is very black. There is no space. It was coming and my 
father went up to the coconut. He went up to check that 
one, nobody did that only himself. He was thinking that 
there is something black in the sea from there to there.
He came down and said, ‘take the yam and put it inside 
the canoe’. So, they cut the banana leaves and they 
made a bag and they put the yam there, and all just pop 
on the canoe. But only mistake, I said this, is [not] to 
tell all the community. The thing he saw it, he did not 
say ‘community this thing is coming’. He did not say it 
out. He just came and said ‘okay mummy pack all the 
things’, without knowing [telling] others. Only family they 
moved. After that, okay, the noise came out. While he 
was moving, the Buka people, okay, they hit the bamboo 
on the deck. The noise chase all the people. And from 
there, okay, before that machine gun with the plane, two 
of them they just ran underneath.
They came and they found the gun, went and after 
that those people came. Okay all the people they just 
rush in the bush. But father and the family they went in 
the bush, like, river, but the bank of the river. Father he 
got the knife and he dug it, he dig underneath because 
they fire the gun. And they made it like a cave and went 
inside. So, when the bomb is coming, they went inside 
the cave, or the machine gun coming with the plane, 
they went inside the cave [to shelter]. When they passed 
they came out. They were doing that and after that I 
think first they came and they settled, then it’s just like 
quiet and people they think that it’s finished. 
“... father and the family they went in the 
bush, like, ... the bank of the river. Father 
he got the knife and he dug it, he dig 
underneath because they fire the gun. And 
they made it like a cave and went inside. 
So, when the bomb is coming, they went 
inside the cave, or the machine gun coming 
with the plane, they went inside the cave [to 
shelter].” 
They came one by one. And they were trying to cook, 
they killed their pigs and food and they want to cook and 
eat. Then the real war came. Another real war started, 
they rushed in the bush. So, in the first place how they 
ran, my mother [Honar Dogari] told you already, now we 
are wearing the long trousers with pants, but during that 
time they wear the tapa cloths so, when they went in 
the river the tapa came out, because it’s heavy, when it’s 
wet it’s heavy. So, they were frightened and they were 
running, they didn’t think about the tapa cloth. So, it’s 
loose, they were naked. All of them they did that. Some 
they went with the canoe with the tapa cloths, with 
their clothes, there is female clothes, okay, that one is 
nothing. They went naked. 
So, during that time they went and they stayed there. 
Mother already told you that there was no food there. 
Because frightened, you don’t think about the food, but 
you can eat very small ones that is enough with you. 
Because, in the first place, these local people they never 
see the noise sound like that. So, when they heard that 
one, that one is only small food they eat, they satisfied. 
Until that one person, he mentioned it already, Koriwaba, 
his name is Jason, he is from Buna. He stayed for long 
and said ‘I must go and get my yam in my garden, but 
it’s too far’. But he said okay you want to eat, so him and 
his wife, they just walk out now. They leave the group 
and they walk out. They walk all the way to that Ango 
side and the place they call, ahhh, from Ango side that’s 
a road, one from Ango and one from Buna, Kareko, the 
place called Kareko.
The garden is there but the garden house was there 
too and they used to keep the yam in the garden. They 
harvest it and they used to keep it there and sometimes 
they used to cook and eat. So, they end together and 
they went. Wife and husband they went. Americans they 
came and they based at that garden. But, they already 
knew that some people are coming so all of them they 
just hide themselves, just like nobody there. So those 
two they just marched and they came, and they saw 
their garden house and they end together, so they just 
ran. They came and boss was at the road side, so he 
got up and said ‘hey, you people stand’.  Ok so those 
two they just stand, okay, they made with the action, 
you know, and said ‘Buna?’ and they said ‘yes Buna’. He 
pointed like this, because he based there and came, so 
he said ‘Buna’.
After that all the people they just, the boss said get up, 
all the people they just came out, all Americans. From 
there, okay, they came back to the base and he said like 
this ‘I am coming with a man’. Then all the people there, 
the Buna people, they ran in the bush. They think that 
he was coming with the Japanese. Because Japanese 
treatment is different from Australians and Americans, 
so they ran away from the bush. So, from there, after that 
he said ‘I am coming with a man’, So, people came out. 
They headed there. One by one they came out, all the 
people, they came together. There is one man, he was I 
think in school before. He’s a medical, so only himself, 
he knows English. And our father – our stepfather, not 
our real father, name by John Bald – was with him. Two 
of them they came out. They gave the food, and all the 
people were eating.  Feel hungry so they show their 
stomach, very naughty. They gave all the food to them 
and they were eating. 
Okay, they were eating, that fellow, John Dull, he said, 
‘can you tell us, you two, where Japanese is?’ So those 
two they said, ‘the Japanese are here, they are here’. So, 
Americans said ‘you must lead us, you are our scout’. 
And to the other one they said ‘okay, you are our scout’. 
Just one group but they make it two now. So, our father, 
he got another troop and the other, John Dow he is from 
Dogura, not Buna … sorry, Solomon, he’s from Solomon. 
So, he’s a medical, okay, he got the other troop and that’s 
one river Buna river was coming down. And they came 
down and that Solomon John Dow he got a troop and 
he just followed the side from the river and they came 
down. 
The other, our father got another troop and he just cut 
in the middle at the back of the river, it’s faraway, but he 
just shortcut. So, Dow is following the river. And they 
came down and the Japanese base at Buna. From there 
to here, Japanese boat already came and occupied, they 
went inside the river, they put their anchor down here 
where that small barge is. They came and they went 
on the water and said, ‘how many are they?’, ‘Plenty, 
now we are young and we saw the boat all here, but 
it’s finished, lasted and finished. All the boats finished 
now. But, if you want to go around there, you will see the 
friends there, Buna and there, and war plane too’. Then 
they came down to the place called Sigori. A Japanese 
scout was up in a big tree. And he always spies the 
people who come in, and he used to fire the gun. All the 
Japanese they fire the gun. 
All the people, it is very hard to get in there. American, 
Australians they came, but that guard was very good 
at spying people. So, it is very hard to come in. But, at 
the time like those two battalions, they went. That fellow 
was up there, those two went. One came and stopped, 
and one just came right on the guard. So, they first 
shot the guard, and he fell down. After that they got 
the place. First they got the position and second they 
shot the guard. Okay, that guard, he falls down. Third, 
the Japanese they know the noise and Japanese from 
the side, and Americans from the side. But, the person, 
the name by Rubisky, he is one who got our stepfather, 
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and he said ‘you just sleep here’, because that is really 
worse taking place. So, they went to the base so, you 
know, when they fire the bullets it runs everywhere. So, 
he said ‘okay he sleeps first, I will sleep on top’. But, that 
one is something like small mountain there, they defend 
on that.  
But, the other fellow he went and there is a tree trunk, he 
hide there. So, they were fighting. Japanese bullets just 
came straight and the other brother got on the chest, 
and the other died.  The other brother named Rubisky, 
got up and said to father John Bald ‘brother, he stays 
here, don’t move’. He went and got all the bombs and 
what was on his body [he took the ammunition and 
things off the body of the dead man and put them on 
his own]. He died, so he got all the things he put on his 
body. He just swim across Buna, very wide and very 
speed. It is running down very speed but, because of 
his brother died, so he swim across. At the same time 
these people were firing. Americans were firing. At the 
same time he was going, so all the Japanese they just 
went down to the house. So, that time he swim across, 
while they were firing, they pretend to firing. Rubisky 
went to another side, then while they were firing, he saw 
that fellow swim across. He went and from there, he 
just fight them, all the Japanese. From there, all these 
bombs, he got it, this grenade, he told the other fellow, 
only the grenade he throw inside the house. 
And while these people firing, they went down. He just 
went and threw the bombs. He went and he got a big 
gun. That is only the big gun that they used to turn 
around and fire. So, during that time he went. He went 
with gun. Those Americans, all of them swim across, 
they finished the big headquarter there, that one is 
finished. Then they went to that side. The man, Rubisky, 
I think, he shot five hundred soldier there, himself. So, 
because his brother died, he get angry and went across, 
he shot five hundred people. So, he got revenge. Okay, 
just now I think maybe four years ago, he came back 
to Buna. He saw the place and said ‘oh this is the place 
here. I stand here and I fired the gun here’. Only himself 
came and explained to us and he said ‘I am the one, I 
did it. I came with a one man, he is our scout, the man is 
John Bald. John Bald is a good scout’. So, he did it and 
Americans win the war. John Bald and John Dow, two of 
them, local people, they make the way. This hard time, 
should be hard time, but these two guys, they make the 
way.
So, another local people helped the Americans and 
Australians, something like this story I said, they were 
good scouts. Because, they know the way they know 
how to go and meet the Japanese, they explain them 
and they lead them. And the war was won by the 
Americans during that time. 
“So, he did it and Americans win the war. 
John Bald and John Dow, two of them, local 
people, they make the way.” 
So, all these stories were told to you by your daddy?
Yeah, my daddy and that scout is the one, in the school, 
the teacher invite, because he want us to know the 
story about that. So, in the school, they used to come 
together and tell the story about that time. Everybody 
says, in the classroom, the other classroom, he used to 
do that. Father told us that, and that scout man, he told 
us that. So, we know that story. He know, I know all the 
people from Buna, they know, my age, they know. 
They know this story?
Yeah, he knows that the man, John Bald, he is the scout, 
but other people, I think the small boys like Morris, he is 
my brother here, I think he don’t knows but during my 
time and his time, we know the story about the father 
John Bald. 
Thank you so very much. That was about the war, but 
let me ask you some personal things like, you just told 
the story about the war which was told to you by your 
daddy. Okay, you been the second born?  
Third born. Third born in the family. What are you doing 
at the moment? You are from Sanananda? Okay, so 
what are you doing at the moment, you know, your 
means of survival? If you can just tell a little bit of the 
story about yourself being in the village.
Okay, at this time, this moment to survive myself. Now 
we are working for tourists, and the other one is I used 
to survive myself from my things that I plant like betel 
nut. I used to plant that one and I used to make money, 
and I survived myself on some other hard side when it 
comes to me. That’s the one I sell and get the money, 
and survive myself from that side. And from our family 
side, like this tourist side, we survive ourselves from 
anything like money or what, we are getting some toys 
from the, but not other things. 
This building that we are sitting down and telling 
stories, I believe it is a resort. What’s the name of the 
resort? And who owns it? 
Okay, this resort here, we are the owners. We own this, 
but our plan is to, not like this but we want to make it 
good but, like a permanent building and all this, but 
there is no support. You see the chairs now you are 
sitting down here. No government, government didn’t 
help us, but ourselves we used to do it. There is no 
permanent building here, that’s only ourselves we used 
to do it, because the aim I said is how we are going to 
get money. 
Do you have many tourists and guests coming to use 
your resort?
Yes, they used to come in. That report my brother will 
give it to you, but I just tell you one of these. You will 
see all this Buna are here, they were using the tourists 
and mainly they got money from the tourists, and 
other things just small, like betelnut and some other 
things, but most they get money from the tourists. 
But, this record from Girewo, there is no boat coming 
around here, but first it came to Buna, Peter Barter 
[businessman in Madang], the boat came to Buna and 
Girewo, every time it used to come here every year. 
So, all the Sanananda people used to come here and 
gather to welcome, and how many Peter Barter… He did 
a program for the schedule or like that, that’s why the 
boat used to come here.  So, we are here but any time 
the boat comes here. Now I think it is three times. They 
came with plenty tourists like thirty six, thirty, before this 
only Australians, they came, but after that is mixed with 
Asians, and they came mixed. 
Just now, so you see the posts there [at the front of the 
guest house], that’s we make the forms for them. Just 
now they went. So, the tourists here is like Australians, 
and America is only one, one used to come here and go 
back like, name by [unclear]. But Australians are plenty, 
they used to come and go. Some other guesthouses – 
we have three guesthouses now from Sanananda, but 
the three of them are moving [operational].
So, how long have you been operating? 
Ahhhh, we start from 2004, then come.
You have any government support? That kind of 
things?
Sometimes we used to, how we are going to get it. It is 
very hard. We can write to get it, but only ourselves we 
live on our own strength. You see all these guesthouses 
are here. I think few months we are going to take this 
one now, we are going to build it up. But we need 
support, but we didn’t get support. It’s an important area 
to Buna, Gona, and coming this way, an important area 
but we didn’t get support from the tourists. The tourists 
is flowing but there is no support. The governments, 
I think, make money with tourists, but they did not 
support us.
I heard that your sister Gilda and her husband are also 
involved in this guesthouse, is that correct?
Yes
So, Gilda and the husband, are they supporting you 
brothers in any way at all? 
Now, the husband is away from us. The wife is with 
us, with her brothers, and now it’s okay. Now what we 
are doing is, we are doing it. It will come later. We were 
talking about this one, Joachim [Gilda’s husband] at 
this moment is away. Gilda’s husband, Gilda and her 
husband, they are doing the work now.
One final question, one last question I would like to ask 
is, because the Japanese came during the war and they 
spoiled all this, your coast line. So, if they have heard 
that the locals down at Buna Sanananda are trying 
to do, you know, business, like putting up resorts and 
putting up guest houses, do you think they should try 
and help the locals? What do you say?
Okay, that’s a good point. Sometimes they used to 
come here, we used to tell them, we used to eat and 
we used to make friends. Sometimes they said that, 
okay, we are going to report to our government, then 
they go and they go, nothing happens. But, Japanese, I 
think how many years, I think one, last year they came, 
the ambassador, he want to see this place and he came 
and he went back, and he gave us the forms. Said, ‘do 
this’. So, we filled the forms and sent them across to the 
ambassador. But, still we are here, still waiting. Waiting. 
So we talk about this one here because Japanese come 
they sleep here, Australians come they sleep here. The 
story I said about how war came and how we did, it’s not 
good. They used to come and we used to make food, 
and they are our friends so we used to do that. They 
should help us too.
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Japanese come they sleep here, Australians 
come they sleep here. 
So, you think that the Japanese should help?
The Japanese should help. Japanese, I think two times 
I request that, they went and after that they came to 
get the bombs that remain. So they came with the 
ambassador and the ambassador said, ‘I’ll just see 
you people and go, but these people will sleep here, the 
workers will stay here’. Ambassador, he came and just 
left the form and went back. And the form, we filled it all 
and we plan to build this all, this one. So, we just gave 
the amount, okay, and it went out [the form they sent]. 
But we are waiting and waiting, and now we are still 
waiting.   
Thank you so very much for your time, thankyou.
Thank you very much.
This is an interview with Mrs Freda Naembo of 
Sanananda village. She is going to tell us of what she 
had seen during the World War II. Freda Naembo.
Ategurena, edo naso javo awa Frida Naembo edo na awa 
Buna gagara edo Buna nati da babujisena. Edo nanemi 
bugudo Sananada jimbusena naso kinapeina burisena 
berari twelve, naso apipie berari seventy-two. Edo naso 
apipie kinapeina awa berari thirty. Ami ge sadi ena. 
Greetings to you, my name is Frida Naembo, I am a 
girl from Buna and I grew up at Buna. I came and got 
married at Sananada and gave birth to twelve children 
and seventy-two grand-children. I have thirty great-
grandchildren. I am going to talk.
“Greetings to you, my name is Frida 
Naembo, I am a girl from Buna and I grew 
up at Buna. I came and got married at 
Sananada and gave birth to twelve children 
and seventy-two grand-children. I have 
thirty great-grandchildren. I am going to 
talk.”
Naso aia de mama de awa ambeda mabusera, ambeda 
mabero na awa nati da ateno awa isoro (war) vivitisira. 
Edo boat bugusira, Japanese bugero awa embo ojude, 
ojude edo mabutero edo Australians embo bugudo 
bomb isera, ge budo awa burigi bugudo awa Japanese 
da boats awa bomb isera.
Freda Naembo
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Freda Naembo was a small girl in Buna when the war came. She lives now in Sanananda, where she moved 
after her marriage, and where she has raised a large family. In this interview she recalls how the mothers used 
leaves to make beds for their children to sleep on when they fled into the bush to escape the fighting. Later, 
the Buna and Sanananda people were fed and housed by the Australians in the Inonda Care Centre, until they 
returned to their villages and planted new taro gardens after the war ended.
IMAGE: American soldiers trek along a muddy path near Sanananda. 
As Mrs Naembo’s story shows, it was not only soliders who faced 
difficult and challenging conditions during the war.
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My mother and father went to the garden and I stayed 
in the village and war came. The Japanese boats 
arrived and the people got scared and all ran away and 
Australians got the message and quickly came and 
bomb their boats.
Edo boat budo awa ewa da wowoseri edo embomei 
awa Japanese budo edo barge de budo Kesada awode 
vivitisera, kesada awode vitido edo emboro edo eido 
pepeta edo mambutero Australian budo beigedo dorero 
awa budo Ingababari ainda edo isoro minadara ero 
nango awa memeia edo nango da aia mane mi kundo 
subusera ambeda.
When Japanese boats and barges arrived on the 
beach at Kesada, their men walked on the road and 
Australians met them and fought with them at a place 
called Ingababari. At Ingababari they fought against 
each other so badly.
Ambeda kundo sumbero awa kundo edo nango Atari yei 
ainda itero atero awa isoro nembobe awa ambeda isera, 
edo nango ainda eusera. Nango aia mane de edo isoro 
ero nango apuregedo ewae rate tepo busuda yi igi mi 
besi diroro ainda eudo isera. Nango da apie mane nombo 
mane ainde eudo isera. Edo ainda evero awa Australian 
governor bugusira Mr Smith awa edo na kiambu ateno 
nombo mane mi kiki awa direro goisena.
We were very small so our mothers took us and ran 
to the bush. We stayed in the bush while the big fight 
took place in the bush. Our mothers had nothing to 
cover us at night so they used leaves from the trees to 
make bed on the ground for us to sleep on, so as our 
grandparents and fathers too. We were still in the bush 
and the Australian governor Mr Smith came, at that time 
I was small and my grandfather told me the story.
We were very small so our mothers took us 
and ran to the bush. We stayed in the bush 
while the big fight took place in the bush. 
Our mothers had nothing to cover us at 
night so they used leaves from the trees to 
make bed on the ground for us to sleep on, 
so as our grandparents and fathers too. 
Edo ungo rawodo edo Australian embo mei awa 
tambadera awa jaredo isera. Ambeda atiratira awa 
mambudo Australian embo governor Mr Smith awa 
tambusera. Tambero Oh! Sisera nangore atera eire sisera 
nango ingo eura ewora ingo rawodo edo bugevi sisera 
setero nango ambeda atewora ingo awa embonei ge 
sise atewora ingo gadi bugera, setero oh! Australian 
governor mi sisira mambudo embo berari awa kundo 
ainda buguwo sisira, setiri embo etoto awa mambudo 
awa edo nangode kinapeina de nombo mane apie mane 
berari kundo Mr Smith ainda joda bugusera, bugero 
awa Australian governor ami indari kumbari bondo isira, 
embo mei bugera eiawa ambeda atewora bugera sedo 
indari kumbari itiwo indise awa ingo naso labourers edo 
embo mei bugera eia kondade edo oro mando itewo 
atoro, indari kumbari nembo be etero ainda indise atima 
edo isera.
We were still in the bush when Australian governor, 
Mr Smith, came but the people were still looking for 
the Australians and at last they caught up with the 
Australian governor. The Australian governor Mr. Smith 
met with our people and said ‘we have been looking 
for you people all this time, how did you come?’ ‘We 
have been staying in the bush, thinking that you are 
somebody else.’ ‘Bring everybody to me.’ The Governor 
sent two people and told them, ‘go and bring everyone 
to me’. They brought everyone to the governor. When 
the people came, the governor made a feast to them, by 
giving them food supply. The Governor also said, ‘these 
people have been in the bush so give them food to eat 
and stay.’ The governor told his labourers to stay away 
from these people but just help them, not to interfere, 
but to help them to build their houses for them to live in. 
One year atae iri awa edo Australian governor mi isoro 
awa ero awa une mi uso be mi sisira ingo yei nei da, nei 
da mabadiae ingo naso ingoda mambudo mata isoro 
jo da mata mambudo nango mi kundo wasadera. Edo 
governor mi truck itiri ye Inonda aina vivitisera, ainda 
atero isoro edo isera ainda atero isoro nembobe isera, 
parara embo isoro nembobe isera, yei Gerua ainda 
petedo Australian, Americans isoro nembobe edo isera, 
ero awa kundo mambudo Inonda ainda itero awa atero, 
mambudo, mabudo na gae ra isoro ok iri awa isoro 
three years atae iri awa governor mi isoro ok etira ingo 
Australian governor Mr Smith amimi buro berori amimi 
edo isira une mi setiri nango Buna, embo Sanananda 
awa berari kundo wowosisera, kundo wosodo Buna 
ainda ititisera. 
Until one year, the people lived in the care of the Australian 
governor and he told them, ‘do not go anywhere or move 
around, you stay here in my care until the war ends and 
we will take you down.’ The governor sent a truck and 
picked us up and took us to Inonda care centre and we 
stayed there. The fight continued and got worse at the 
place called Gerua. We stayed for three years and the 
governor did everything for us and took the Buna and 
Sanananda people down.
Ate nangoda indari kumbari awa nango da nombo mane, 
mama mane mi ba govedo etero nango awa budo indise 
indero awa ungoda indari awa stop isera, indari awata 
setiri awara nango berari nangoda custom indari awa 
inono etira awa setero edo Australian embo mei ungoda 
indari awa stop isera, etero awa nango budo, budo three 
years atae isera edo ambeda atise three years awa atae 
etiri awa bugodo nango Buna babajigedo, Sanananda, 
Buna babajiguresera, awa sedo ategurena ge ro setena 
berari edo na kiambu atise isoro joda roe do isera berari 
awa gosisena awa setena eire, thank you.  
We were taken down to Buna and our fathers and 
grandfathers made new gardens for us and planted 
taro and we were eating our custom food and that’s 
when the Australians stopped their food supply to us. 
After three years we came back to Buna and we grew 
up there, and the Sanananda and Buna population grew. 
The story that I told you is what I saw when I was small. 
“We were taken down to Buna and our 
fathers and grandfathers made new gardens 
for us and planted taro and we were eating 
our custom food and that’s when the 
Australians stopped their food supply to us. 
After three years we came back to Buna and 
we grew up there, and the Sanananda and 
Buna population grew.” 
Bada, rora berari ane iso javo da inemi simba eoso awa 
isoro nembo be nembo iserate, Buna Sanananda ainda 
trouble neiro ijegae, ate ane Japanese awa kiambu biae 
mistake isera, embo dorisera nangoda Sanananda embo 
dorisera amimi mistake isera, da awara mistake re da 
awara.
Lord, everything happened and you saw everything, and 
it happened in your care. It happened, but no trouble 
happened at Buna and Sanananda. The only trouble 
that happened was the Japanese killed one of our 
Sanananda man, that was the only mistake that they 
did. That’s all. 
Thankyou Freda Naembo for your story, thankyou.
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Lucian Mongagi
My name is Lucian Mongagi, and I am from Sananada 
village. The time that my mum bore me, there was no 
school, there was no reading and writing, we were just 
children growing up at that time. When the tourists 
come here and ask me for my age, when I was born 
and all that, I tell them I don’t even know. They just look 
at me, then they give their own estimation of how old I 
should be. 
What happened at that time as you growing up with 
your friends? When whatever something that took 
place, can you be able to tell us what happened at that 
time? 
Me and my friends were playing along the beach. At that 
time as we were playing along the beach, there was this 
big ship that was at Kikiri, started sailing in. We didn’t 
know what was actually happening, but they did send a 
message for us here. There was this early missionary, 
who used to be at Gona, his name is Father James 
Benson who sent us the word telling us war would be 
arriving or coming in, and so he was telling us to kill all 
our pigs and poultry, eat them all and start running away. 
There was a boy, a little boy from Sanananda who was 
schooling at Kikiri. He climbed up a coconut tree. When 
he climbed up a coconut tree, he looked out beyond the 
ocean and he saw a ship coming in. 
While that ship was sailing, there were a lot of plane that 
were flying over the ship to protect it, and people were 
looking out and saying, what is actually happening out 
there? So, this guy after seeing what was happening he 
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Mr Lucian Mongagi is an elder of the Mongagi family, who are an important family in Sanananda. He spoke 
to us about his own memories of the war. Like many people interviewed, Lucian remembered episodes of 
kindness and connection with both Japanese and Allied soldiers, as well as episodes of deep suffering. In 
this interview, Lucian also recounts the story of the execution of Lucian Tapiedi, a Papuan man who was 
martyred during the War along with two Australian missionary sisters, May Hayman and Mavis Parkinson. 
The deaths of Lucian Tapiedi and the two sisters, who were killed by Japanese forces, are remembered and 
commemorated across Oro. Mr Lucian Mongagi gave his interview in Tok Pisin, which was translated into 
English by Mrs Margaret Embahe. 
came down to the ground as quickly as he could. So, 
he ran back to the village and spread the story to the 
community. That’s what actually happened when I was 
playing with my mates along the beach. After that we 
all ran away. We never picked up anything, sleeping or 
whatever. We just went empty handed. Whatever we 
had on our body, we just ran away like that. It was so 
terrible and so hard, how we ran away to be on the safe 
side.
 I was playing with my mates along the 
beach. After that we all ran away. We never 
picked up anything, sleeping or whatever. 
We just went empty handed. Whatever we 
had on our body, we just ran away like that. 
Because, that war was a new thing to us, that is why all 
our grandparents were shivering at that time. They were 
all shivering. As we were running, whatever clothes 
the women had, they fell down, they had to go and fall 
down, and they broke their limbs and their hips. They 
were so scared, ‘are we going to die or not?’, that is the 
thought that came into their minds. Here, I will tell you 
quite honestly that when the community ran they had to 
have excreta coming out of their anuses, because they 
were so scared, with that they continued running. As we 
ran out that way, Japanese already landed at Kikiri. The 
planes, the aircraft covered the sky. We were unable to 
run at distance, so we had to just sit down where we 
were. It got dark so quickly, so we had to sleep where 
we were. 
No food, we never eat anything, no beddings, we just 
slept on the grass. The next morning we moved a 
little bit up. There were people from Buna, Sanananda, 
Soputa, Ango, we were all running away with that group. 
We were in a little hamlet along the track that we were 
going and the Japanese had already packed this place. 
From here going up to Popondetta, there was no road 
access for the vehicle to run. The only through road was 
from Sanananda to Popondetta, where few vehicles 
used to run. The Japanese walked up to where we were, 
and they saw us. They asked us if we had seen some 
white men and we told them, ‘we don’t know’. They got 
up and said, ‘you people may be telling lies’, and they 
pointed their bayonets at them. 
My real father, biological father, is as light skinned as 
you [to Victoria Stead, present at interview]. His hair 
was soft. When Japanese saw him they went ‘ahhhh’ 
and they came and pointed their bayonet at his side. 
They told him to get up. There was somebody, maybe 
a commander, who came and stood next to dad and 
inspected him, looked at him closely up and down. He 
told him to open his mouth so that he would see his 
teeth.  When he saw that his teeth was black he knew 
that he was telling the truth. So, the boss of the group 
told them to remove all the bayonets that were pointed 
at daddy. Told them to leave him alone. He told them 
this a real Papuan not a mixed race. When he said that 
they left him alone. They asked us, ‘what did you people 
eat?’ We told them, ‘nothing’.  
Japanese said ‘if you have not eaten anything, you are 
going to die. All these leaves here, on the trees, you 
can eat that one’. The sago we cut it down, we bit it 
and we started eating that.  The pandanus fruits that 
got ripe and fell on the ground, the mother said to go 
and collect those and come and eat those things. We 
had no pots to cook our food. The Japanese helped us 
and provided pots and tins. And they even told us, ‘don’t 
make fire where the smoke will go up. If the Australians 
and Americans see the smoke they’re going to drop 
the bombs’.  There is a little village up there called 
Gimanasusu, we were all there. We lived there for a 
year at Gimanasusu. This guy I told you the story about, 
who was schooling at Kikiri, he saw that the group was 
starving. He got his big brother, my dad, and they went 
to the Japanese camp. 
They couldn’t understand English, so they were just 
making actions and pointing to their stomach and 
to their mouths.  So, when they saw that they started 
dishing out food. The Japanese told them to dance. So 
the two boys dressed themselves up and they started 
dancing. When they saw the two boys dancing, they 
killed themselves laughing. When they saw the two boys’ 
dance, they were so happy, so they provided food for us. 
While we were at Gimanasusu, I had this little abscess 
that was formed on my shin. As we were running in the 
thick bushes, the sore became infected, and went big. 
It was so bad. My dad was so worried about me. He 
asked my big brother to go and see the Japanese. And 
they were two Japanese medicals who came. And they 
saw my sore, and they told my dad ‘tomorrow take him 
to our hospital’. 
The next morning daddy took me to the clinic of the 
Japanese. They cleaned my sore and they gave me 
injection. They told dad ‘every morning bring him here’. 
When they gave me injection I cried and the Japanese 
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gave me lollies to make me stop crying. We lived 
there at Gimanasusu for one year. So, at that time the 
Australians arrived here at Buna and Sanananda. But, 
here at Buna and Sanananda there were so many 
Japs who were still around. From Ango the Australians 
walked through and came down here. It was so hard 
for the Australian soldiers to get to Buna, because there 
were so many Japs. Likewise Sanananda. There was 
one man, I don’t know whether they would call it non-
government, but then this man came and told us, he 
asked us, ‘where is Buna?’ and they told him, ‘we are the 
ones’. ‘Sanananda?’ and they said, ‘over there, hiding in 
the bush’. 
The next morning daddy took me to the 
clinic of the Japanese. They cleaned my sore 
and they gave me injection. They told dad 
‘every morning bring him here’. When they 
gave me injection I cried and the Japanese 
gave me lollies to make me stop crying. 
He told the Buna people to go and tell the Sanananda 
people to all get together. We all gathered at a place 
called Buanda. It was like 6 months that we lived at 
Buanda. The Australian soldiers made their camp 
between Buna and Ango and that’s where they used to 
live. Every morning the Australian soldiers would put 
on their fighting gear, and come and bypass us, come 
down to Buna to fight. As we were sitting down, the 
Buna and Sanananda people, as we were sitting down 
they would come bypass us and wave bye bye to us and 
come down to fight. When they came down to Buna, 
there is a little place called Gerua, they started fighting 
there at Gerua. The Japs got up and shot the Australian 
soldiers. The ones that they really got killed, died. The 
injured ones were carried by the carriers, going back. 
We’d be sitting down where we are, and they would be 
walking where the other house is, on the other side. 
We could hear the Australian soldiers weeping, and our 
parents were also weeping too. The airplanes on top 
were all fighting, and the bullet shells were falling on 
top of us. But, why didn’t the bullets that were falling 
down touch us, the Buna Sanananda? Or hurt us? The 
distance where they started fighting at Gerua is just 
like where you slept [the distance from the site of the 
interview to the resort, about 100 metres]. The camp 
up at Buanda is just like where we are. But then there 
was nothing that happened to us when the bullet or the 
bomb was fired. We were still at Buanda and there was 
a serious sickness that got us all at Buanda. We were 
pekpek [excreting] blood, which is dysentery, we were 
throwing out [vomiting] with blood, and the children 
were dying, all the elderlies were dying. I think they were 
the non-government, the Australians who saw us, and 
they were very sorry for us. And they didn’t want us to 
live in the bush again. They wanted to shift us back 
again to the beach. Where they shifted us down to the 
beach, is a place called Boreo Hariko, where it still in 
existence. We were living at Boreo Hariko and I did see 
or witness them fighting with my own eyes. 
We could hear the Australian soldiers 
weeping, and our parents were also 
weeping too. The airplanes on top were all 
fighting, and the bullet shells were falling 
on top of us.
While we were there, we were told of the initial ANGAU, 
but I didn’t quite understand what it was. So, these are 
the people who lived with us and took care of us. When 
the Japanese planes were flying over they would tell 
us not to make fire, but to stay quietly where we were. 
There were these big huge torches, one was at Boreo 
and the other was at Buna. They would have it on and it 
will light on top. They searched for the planes and they 
found them. People who were at Doboduru, Oro Bay, 
Sanananda they would shoot up that way to shoot the 
aeroplanes. That was what I saw with my own eyes. 
When they shot this airplane up there there was a big 
flame which got the airplane. It was in flames and it 
fell into the ocean. Likewise with the warship. We were 
up at Boreo Hariko and the Japanese plane came and 
dropped the bomb on the Australian’s warship. 
The boat broke into pieces and was thrown all over 
the place. That was what I saw with my own eyes. So, 
what actually took place when they fought in the jungle 
I wouldn’t know. As we were living in Boreo they made a 
very big camp up at Girua. When it was built they shifted 
us up from Boreo to Girua. When we were at Girua camp, 
the war ended down here at the beach, Buna Sanananda. 
Over there in Rabaul, Kavieng they were still fight taking 
place there. All the Americans came in a barge and they 
landed at a place called Joroba.  The Australians, 49th 
battalion, about 600 soldiers, they came through the 
jungle on the other side. Those Japanese were living 
down here, the Australians came down and scattered 
them. The Americans who were up at Joroba they were 
pushing the Japanese backwards. The Australians were 
living at Sanananda, walked up, forced the Japanese to 
move back, and that’s when the war broke out. 
Australians and Americans cleaned up Buna and 
Sanananda. There were no Japanese. The Japanese 
walked up towards the Kokoda, there is a mountain 
called Ioribaiva. The Australians coming down from 
Ioribaiva came and pushed the Japanese backwards. 
They pushed them all the way back, to Kokoda 
Government Station. They pushed them all the way 
back to Sanananda and that was a big clean up. They 
sent the Japanese warship that was in Rabaul, and 
they sailed all the way to Sanananda in the night. Those 
Japanese soldiers who came here to fight all boarded 
this warship. So, as they were getting on there was 
this early missionary, Father James Benson, that they 
captured and took him with them in this warship. So, 
there were two Japanese warships that ran, Father 
James Benson in the other warship and there was 
another one, they both ran together. 
The Japanese [correction: Australians/Americans] 
bombed the other one. When they tried to bomb the 
warship that had Father James Benson in it, they never 
succeeded. It went and berthed in Rabaul. As soon as 
Father James Benson put his feet on the shores of 
Rabaul, they bombed the ship that he sailed in. We were 
still up at Girua camp. This way Buna, Sanananda, Guna 
there were no more Japanese. The Australian army built 
a camp here. While we were up at Girua, there was a 
message that came from Bougainville. There was this 
man that I talked about, ANGAU, who came and stood 
in the middle and made an announcement. He told us, 
‘clap hands and be happy, the war is over, you dance’. 
‘The war between Australians and Japanese is over’. We 
were very happy at that time. So, we had to stay another 
six months up at Girua. While we were there, the soldiers 
from the Australians and Americans they went up and 
inspected all the bushes where we were, just to find 
out whether there were some live ammunitions lying 
around. 
There was this man that I talked about, 
ANGAU, who came and stood in the middle 
and made an announcement. He told us, 
‘clap hands and be happy, the war is over, 
you dance’. ‘The war between Australians 
and Japanese is over’. We were very happy 
at that time. 
So, when they didn’t find anything they went and told 
ANGAU. So ANGAU started to move us down this 
way. When ANGAU moved us down to our place, there 
was no food. The Australians built one tall house here 
in Sanananda. In that house there were these tins of 
biscuits all packed in that house.  When we came down 
ANGAU told us, ‘whatever is in that house, the biscuits 
and things they are all yours, help yourselves’. ANGAU 
gave us tents, we erected the tents to sleep. Some of us 
used to sleep in the war barge of the Japanese. While 
we were there ANGAU went looking for seedlings, taro 
suckers, banana, tapioca for us to plant. With these they 
told us ‘make your gardens and grow all these ones’. 
When ANGAU started feeding us there was never short 
of rations, more that kept on coming in. 
When our food crops that the ANGAU gave us to plant, 
when they were ready, the village constable he harvested 
some and went to show the ANGAU. That’s when they 
stopped giving us rations. He told us, ‘don’t go cleaning 
up the bushes anyhow’. ‘If you clear up the place and 
you want to burn it, send the word down to me so that I 
can send the soldiers this way’. 
Why did they do that?
That was for our safety. There might be some live 
ammunitions around and if we tried to make fire to 
make our gardens, they might explode and hurt us. The 
soldiers themselves would come and dig up the place 
themselves first. While doing that they would tell their 
parents to come to the village. Then our gardens that 
we have cleared would be all burnt out. It was then that 
ANGAU stopped the rations coming to us.
After that I grow up to be a very big boy in my own village. 
And that is the end of that part of the story. When the 
Japanese left their place in Tokyo, they never landed in 
Gona, or at Buna, they landed at the place where you 
are sitting down, Sanananda. From Sanananda, I told 
you about the track road going up, they would use that 
one. Using that road they would ride on their bicycles 
or using their horses. They went as far as Awala. They 
went further up to Kumusi River, and made their way up 
to Kokoda. At that time there were two white men who 
used to grow coffee in Popondetta. The other person’s 
name is Kevin somebody, whose name I have forgotten. 
The other one’s name who’s a mixed race is somebody 
Holland. They used to plant coffee up in Popondetta. 
They got these two white men and brought them down 
to Sanananda, Kevin and Holland. 
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Because they wanted these two white men’s coffee to 
be exported to their place, Australia, so they brought 
these two men down here. I didn’t tell the story, so I am 
beginning to tell the story. At Gona there were school 
teachers and a nursing sister. They were very frightened 
and they ran away with Father James Benson. Father 
James Benson ran the other way; the two sisters ran the 
other way. When these two sisters ran, they went and 
met Kevin and Holland. They cut through the bush that 
way to go down to Oro Bay. At that time the Japanese 
were still around at Buna and Sanananda. There was 
one black man from Alotau. He was an evangelist. He 
was my namesake Lucian Tapiedi. I was named after 
him. I have his photo, but I told mum to look for it, and 
maybe she didn’t find it. They walked with this man and 
they were having lunch at Girua river. After having their 
lunch they got up and climbed up the little hill.
There are two different stories, one is the false one 
which I want to tell you now. After the lunch they got up 
to walk and they forgot about the mission bank. They 
climbed the hill up. They told Lucian Tapiedi, ‘where we 
had lunch, we left the mission bank there’. So, Lucian 
Tapiedi said ‘okay, while you wait here I’ll run down and 
pick it up’. But the two sisters told Lucian, ‘you can’t do 
that the time is not good, so don’t go down’. That is a 
false story. The true story is, there is a place up that’s 
called Hanakiro. Some part of Hanakiro, they came and 
picked up the two sisters plus the two white men. The 
people who got them wanted to rape the two sisters. 
Lucian Tapiedi didn’t want that to happen. He was very 
cross with the village people. He was so cross. So, they 
told Lucian Tapiedi ‘we are going to behead you’. While 
Way back in 1948, the community of Buna and 
Sanananda been shifted to Doboduru and the Australian 
soldiers were looking after it. And then my mom was 
pregnant [with me], so in 1948 when the soldiers were 
moving, they sent community down to the original place 
like Sanananda and I was born, that year, 1948. And I do 
not know what happened here, but because we were in 
the family, five, and my father really loved me so much. 
So, my father wants me to look after him, so when I got 
married I stayed with him, I looked after him until they 
passed away. So, my father, day and night whatever 
he was saying, I really got it, and I used to give him a 
question, because I am educated person so what would 
happen in the future so I was giving a question to my 
father. And then he told me everything what happened 
here at Sanananda, Buna, Guna, till now. 
My background is, we were the first people to open a 
high school at Popondetta, we back in 1970’s, maybe. 
I opened a high school at Popondetta High School, and 
I did my form one, two, three, four there. Then I applied 
for the Medical Technologies at the college.   
With the health department? 
Yes, with the health department. Today, the college is 
now called the ‘Faculty of Medicine’. But before was 
Papua Medical College.  So, I applied and they accepted 
me. So, I went to the college, I completed my Pathology 
Course for three years. And then I was posted to the 
Popondetta Laboratory there.  So, I worked there for five 
years, when I was single. Then later I got married to my 
wife. As I said in the beginning that my father loved me 
so much, so, he wants me to leave the job and then look 
after him. So, what I did, I left the job.
I should be in the job until I am retrenched, but I loved 
my father and mother. So, whatever education I earned, 
Ananais Mongagi
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they were talking Holland and the other guy, Kevin, had 
their head down on the ground. 
That time they got the ax and they beheaded Lucian 
Tapiedi on the neck. The two sisters were still standing 
there. The two sisters told Lucian Tapiedi, ‘you don’t have 
to think of anything, everything you must let it go, you 
don’t have to save us, whatever they want to do let them 
do it’. That’s the word from the sisters. When Lucian 
heard that he put his head down. He told those people, 
the kanakas, ‘just wait’. Lucian went and hid himself 
in the house. Why he did this because he didn’t want 
to watch the people raping the two sisters. After that 
they told Lucian to come out. ‘Hey boy, you come’, so 
he came out. When he came out he looked the sisters’ 
way and saw what happened and he was very cross. He 
ran towards the other man and got the handle of the ax 
that he was holding. They started grabbing the ax to and 
fro between the two of them. While he was doing that 
the other man came with an ax and beheaded Lucian 
Tapiedi from the back. 
He fell down dead. They carried him down to the river 
where they had their lunch. The four white people were 
ordered to stay where they were, while they carried 
Lucian’s body down. There is a big lake and a big stone. 
There is this particular cane that they picked and they 
removed it. They got the big stone and tied Lucian’s 
body with the cane. They moved him over. So, the body 
of Lucian Tapiedi went down in that lake. So, the weight 
of the stone took the body of Lucian down into the lake. 
After doing that they walked back. They went up, got the 
two white men and white women, and walked with them 
all the way down to Buna. They handed them over to the 
Japanese soldiers. These two white men and the two 
sisters were killed at Buna beach. How they killed them 
I wouldn’t know. 
The school teacher by the name of Sister Mavis 
Parkinson, the mother is from London. She heard that 
her daughter died at Buna. So, the missionaries came 
and set down at Buna after the war. They built a chapel, 
a church, there. After the chapel was built the mother of 
Mavis Parkinson sent a memory after the daughter, a 
cross. It is inside the Buna church. That’s all.
IMAGE: The research team conducting an interview in the shade under 
Mr Lucian Mongagi’s house, with members of his family listening
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I just left it, and I looked after my father and mother 
until they passed away. I am still in the village. The 
Department wants me to go back and work but I still 
rejected. The church wanted me to go to the Dogura 
health hospital, the Doctor Biggs wanted me to go and 
look after the pathology there, but I rejected. And then I 
stayed in the village until now, as we meet to here. And 
also in the village I got too many prestiges here in the 
village as Chief, as Law and Order Chairman, the first 
time in this Province the police established the Law 
and Order [community policing] here. And then the first 
Buna and Sanananda was asked to establish the Law 
and Order here. So, they voted me and then I became 
the Law and Order Chairman.
And then I signed everything. For that reason police 
never come to Buna and Sanananda. Later I became 
village court clerk, and then later, I became a mediator for 
Provincial [court] and Village Court mediator. So, I used 
to go around get the case in the urban areas and also in 
the village. Until now I am old but still the community is 
respecting me as an elderly chief  in this village and also 
Buna, because in our age all the people have passed 
away, only myself. There’s a new generation from here 
to Buna. The uncle over there is very old, they are all old. 
So, I was the one looking after, as the elderly chief in this 
village Sanananda and Buna. And also back in 1970s, 
one of the war veteran, the first ever, the war veteran to 
come and visit Buna and Sanananda. They came about 
eight of them. They came to see the place where they 
fought. And that team was led by captain Frank Bernie.
“Until now I am old but still the community 
is respecting me as an elderly chief  in this 
village and also Buna, because in our age all 
the people have passed away, only myself.” 
They came and met me. I talked to him and then we 
planned whatever he was trying to tell me. He explained 
me everything, and then he asked me that, my wife 
was about to give a birth, so, that captain Frank Bernie 
asked me that I could name if the boy or a girl is born. 
If a boy is born they name after him. If a girl, they name 
after his wife. So, I promised and then he gave me the 
plaque, Fifty Third, Fifty Five Australian Central Battalion 
[55th/53rd Battalion]. Hundred and sixty one members 
died here at Sanananda. So he gave me that plaque 
and then they went back. I was expecting what we had 
discussed and I was very happy that my future would 
be bright, because what he said was, when the boy is 
born and they name him after me, then when he grows 
up to the age of schooling, you allow me to get your son 
to Australia and then he will complete his education in 
Australia.  Then I will bring him back and then give him 
to you.
So, I said yes I want that. But, unfortunately he was very 
old and came and meet me. So, when he went back to 
Australia not long, about two months, he died. And my 
connection and my future was cut. And I used to worry 
about that, but I kept the plaque and it is still with me on 
the other side. After that when we go you can see that. 
So, my background is this. Okay, then whatever you say 
that … 
Thank you. We would also like to know whether your 
dad, because you said at the first place that you were 
born after the war came in to Buna and Sanananda, so 
we understand that your daddy had passed on what 
he knew about the war. So, if you have any stories that 
your dad has passed it down to you, we would also 
want you to tell us.  
Okay, thank you Margaret. I will never talk about Buna, 
because whatever happened at Buna, I cannot tell 
because my daddy did not tell me about that. But he told 
me about Sanananda. He told me, from the beginning 
I’ll go to the track, he told me that one pretty day the 
Japanese fleet was up here on the horizontal sea line, 
very suddenly. That ship was aiming Buna, and went 
close to Buna. But just because Buna village was close 
to the colonial government station, so Japanese did not 
want to fire the machine guns. Because they can kill the 
Buna people, so, they started coming back. They came 
here and that fleet stood here. They got labourers from 
Rabual, and Rabual coconut plantation is a mixture of 
people. It is some Sepik, some Bougainvilleans, some 
Tolai. They got them, maybe they got them as prisoners 
or labor, I cannot tell that. 
But they came. So, what they did, Japanese told those 
people, and then they caught the bamboos. So, they 
started beating on the fleet deck. So, the Buna people 
and the Sanananda people run and give space so that 
they can bomb the colonial government station. So, 
what they did they beat on the deck. It is a very terrible 
sound. These two villages had never heard that terrible 
sound. What they did, they did not get anything. They 
ran for their children and their wives and went straight 
to the bush. And then that Japanese fleet went back 
to Gona, then American’s bomber strike bombed that 
one. Then, I am going to their landing now. Japanese 
landed at Gona, That’s not the aim, the aim is, the old 
colonial road was here at Sanananda. So, their aim 
is to land at Buna and then follow this track, but they 
went backwards to Kikiri, Gona and then the American 
bomber bombed that fleet and then they just spread 
all over and then start swimming all the way with their 
small, say maybe their barges. Some died swimming, 
some with their small boats, and then they went to the 
shore, Gona shore.
From there, they used to say this landing at Gona, well 
the full explanation I am giving you. Suddenly the fleet 
is sank, so they swam for their lives with the landing 
barges, they went to Kikiri and from there all the way 
they came to Sanananda. They follow that track and 
then straight up to the track to Eoribiava. And Australians 
were late and Japanese already landed here, so this 
place here from Kikiri to Buna it’s been covered with 
the Japanese soldiers. Then Australians came after 
that, and blocked the Eoribiava, some cut all the way to 
Doboduru and then start fighting with Buna Japanese 
were there. Some Australians went that way to Gona 
and then started fighting now, but some brigades like 
Japanese brigades were following the track and going 
up straight to Eoribiava to get to Port Moresby, but then 
Australians blocked them at Eoribiava and then start 
pushing back, fighting all the way, all the way to Kokoda. 
While they were fighting, the Buna, some Australians at 
Buna, were fighting Japanese at Buna and then pushing 
all the way back to Sanananda. And some Australians 
at Kikiri were fighting them and pushing back straight 
to Sanananda. 
Then pushed them back here and then they came and 
stayed here, from Buna Japanese came here, Australian 
pushed them, killing them, so they came here. And then 
the track was still coming. So Australians were fighting, 
fighting all the way, pushing to Kokoda. And their really 
heavy fight was at Kokoda and then they pushed back 
here till Sanananda track, and from there Sanananda 
track, Australians had heavy loss there with Americans. 
And one of the American, he was an officer, licensed 
officer maybe, he is Captain Haigans.
So Australian troops and American troops were finishing 
with the Japanese at this Haigan’s Corner, so tourists 
used to come and see that spot. They heavy fight there, 
and then Captain Haigans, the last man to fight, he 
fought bravely and all the Japs there, been finished. 
Then some were moving down, so he cleared that 
place and then at last a bullet got him here, on his knee, 
so they took him out and they took him to Doboduru. 
And then all the way fighting coming, coming straight 
to Sanananda, and Sanananda is the worst fight in the 
Second World War. 
Sananada fought ten days, very, very difficult, because 
Japanese at Buna came to Sanananda. Australian 
forced them here. Japanese at Gona, Australians forced 
them here, and then from the track, forced them here. It 
was a very nasty fight here for 10 days. And just because 
Australians were lucky because the Japanese supply 
has been cut in the Pacific Ocean. I do not know maybe 
the Americans or the Australians cut that in the Pacific 
Ocean, so there was no supply here, no ammunition, so 
Japanese were dying on the road.
Including the food, the food supply?
Including the food, so from the Haigans to that spot 
there, they call it Jambio, Japanese big hospital there. 
So all the Japanese were in that hospital dying. They 
used to cut their flesh, in the hospital, the mess tins they 
used to cook it’s there in [unclear]. They used to, when 
people died, another one is alive and a bit strong and cut 
his brother’s flesh and cooked it in the mess tin and they 
used to eat. So, they fought here and this Sanananda 
place is not good, it is very swampy. So, Australians 
faced that consequences, because, mosquito attacked 
them, [and at the] same time swamps, muddy, 
Australians faced these sorts of conditions and same 
time Japanese. So, they took about ten days to fight 
here. And then after ten days Australians ripped them 
out. While they were doing that the Japanese general, 
he got frightened and flew and went straight to Kumusi 
River over there, he’s been hiding there. So, what he did, 
he communicated with his American general, General 
Douglas Macarthy [MacArthur], and also General Morris 
from Australia. 
“So, they fought here and this Sanananda 
place is not good, it is very swampy. So, 
Australians faced that consequences, 
because, mosquito attacked them, [and at 
the] same time swamps, muddy, Australians 
faced these sorts of conditions and same 
time Japanese.”
They were the people leading this fight so the Japanese 
general contacted these two generals. He asked them 
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that they could allow his soldiers to last fight with 
the fixed bayonets. So, these two generals, American 
general and Australian general, said well, we are okay. 
So, last fight is on that Sanananda beach point there, 
maybe yesterday you went and saw that Sanananda 
beach point, that was the last fight there with the fixed 
bayonets. And the Japanese were dying and hunger 
and all this, but because the commanders ordered so. 
They were dying and fighting with the bayonet. They 
didn’t even fight, that’s what my father said. They were 
dying. Australians just going and stabbing and stabbing 
and then Japanese started to cry and swim to the sea 
to escape but Australians go after them and swim 
and stab all the way, and all the Japanese died here at 
Sanananda is 1600. This Sanananda is the worst fight 
in the War, that is what Australians described.  Their 
bodies were flown just everywhere and Australians 
called those people the ‘flying balloons’. And this is the 
worst fight in New Guinea. 
So, fight ended here at Sanananda, nowhere, not Guna, 
not Buna. And also the worst fight here in Sanananda. 
So, when the bayonet fight was going on and the 
Japanese commanders knew that war is been won by 
the Australians so, the commanders jumped in to the 
speed boat and took off to Rabaul. While their soldiers 
were crying and calling them to come back and pick 
them but they were going for their lives. So, Australian 
soldiers just swim and then started stabbing, stabbing. 
That Sanananda beach point, it has been covered with 
the blood, sea is covered, and all the fish, whether 
crocodiles, or sharks or what type, been came to that 
shore and then placed themselves at that bodies. 
And then war is finished at Sanananda, not anywhere, 
not Bougainville, not nowhere [else]. War finished at 
Sanananda. So, that is the story I stopped here.
That is what your daddy told you, when you were with 
him?
With him. But, as I am telling you that the story finished 
here. But, I cannot go more further, otherwise I might 
tell wrong stories. Actually, when tourists come and 
ask me, I used to tell the story in Newman Mongagi’s 
guesthouse. So, when tourists come they order me to 
go and tell the stories. So, it is a short and sharp story, 
and what is exactly happened here at Sanananda. So, it 
should be called ‘Bloody Sanananda’. But why, because 
the colonial government station was at Buna, and this 
is part of Buna, so they called it ‘Bloody Buna’. But [it 
was] not bloody Buna, it is bloody Sanananda. But 
as I am saying, because this Buna Sanananda is one 
so, they call it Bloody Buna. But, the actual place is 
Sanananda, Bloody Sanananda. Thank you …  Okay, well 
to my conclusion my name is Ananais Mongagi and I 
am repeating again as an elderly chief in this village, 
whatever education, whatever position I had already 
has ended. Thank you.
Thank you for sharing your story about what happened 
here during the war, could you tell me a little bit about 
your father’s experience? 
Well, my father, when the Japanese landed here at Buna 
Sanananda – as I said they didn’t touch anything, they 
went for good. They slept in the bush, not together but 
each of them go to their own garden and slept there. 
Then they stayed there for maybe few days and then 
they started to walking up right up to the place called 
Kaerada.  All the people, my father and everybody, 
stayed there. They stayed there for three months. 
My father said that, in our language they said three 
moon, that is three months. They stayed there while 
the Australian soldiers were looking for them. Where 
the Buna is, where the Sanananda place, and then 
Australian soldiers were looking for them until at last 
they found Buna and Sanananda. So they all shifted 
them to Doboduru, and they stayed there while they 
were fighting on there. So, our parents and everybody 
was there at Doboduru. They stayed there maybe three 
or four years, and then my mom got pregnant and came 
down and born me here.
“... Our parents and everybody was there 
at Doboduru. They stayed there maybe 
three or four years, and then my mom got 
pregnant and came down and born me 
here.”   
So they all stayed. They didn’t even come to Sanananda 
and Buna, I must tell you the truth, because that is a war. 
So, if these local people come to see their places at Buna 
and Sananada, they would be killed. So, people were 
kept there at Doboduru, and then the fight was going on 
until the fight, the Australians won the war, but still they 
kept there one year, because bombs and everything 
here. After one year, they were trying to move, and then 
Australians commanders told them everything, ‘when 
you are making garden cut them, clean it, and when you 
start burning it, burn it and come quickly to the village’, 
that is what they said.  And then bombs and guns would 
blow fast, next they go and then start cleaning but don’t 
burn it and stay there. So, that is what the Buna and 
Sanananda, and Guna they were doing that until all the 
bombs and guns been blown out, but not all of them. 
Still here, still here.
But way back in 1952, Mount Lamington erupted and 
then very lucky that Mount Lamington erupted and 
brought the clay soil down here and then covered the 
things, bombs and guns. And formed a new, so  now 
we are freely cutting. But one by one when they find the 
bombs or cartridge or guns, take them and then throw 
them in the sea. But, still here at Buna and Sanananda, 
there is some at Kikiri too. But, we people here from 
Buna Sanananda, well our… So, that is a little bit of story 
about my daddy.  
“But way back in 1952, Mount Lamington 
erupted and then very lucky that Mount 
Lamington erupted and brought the clay 
soil down here and then covered the things, 
bombs and guns.” 
Did your mom ever tell you stories about the war as 
well?
Yes, my mommy told the story while my daddy was 
listening, and then when mommy missed it then daddy 
used to correct that [laughs]. The same story.  
So, she was pregnant with you? 
She was pregnant at the Doboduru, and then came 
down to Sanananda, and born me. 
And you are the eldest?
I am the older. Sorry, I beg your pardon. As I said, we 
were five brothers. Eldest is Newman Mongagi’s father, 
second is, now you are going to meet him up there [Kevin 
Mongagi], third is Lomas’s father [Lucian Mongagi], 
fourth is staying at the town, Cademon [Mongagi] and 
looked after by this children, and the last is me.
You are the last boy.
Then I looked after my, because as I said that daddy 
liked me, so I looked after our daddy and mom, till they 
passed away. 
So, your mom, when she and your father had to run 
away from here she would have had some small 
babies with her already at that time or she had?
Oh no, she had a baby like me pregnant there, but all 
these older uncles, they were big enough and they went.
They ran too?
They ran with daddy and mommy too.
Thank you for sharing your story with us.
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This is an interview with Mr. Mongagi, it’s the 11th of 
June 2016, and we are in Sanananda at the Sanananda 
Beach Guest House. So, please introduce yourself. 
Thank you Victoria. My full name is Newman Ambrose 
Mongagi. I was born on the 14th of February 1955, here 
at Sanananda. Originally from here and I am still back in 
Sanananda. I have worked for the government in Port 
Moresby and after that I returned home to Popondetta, 
and was elected as a Provincial Member of the Provincial 
Government. And eventually elected to the Premier of 
the province. Not quite the standard of Premier in the 
outside world, but otherwise we were still the Premiers 
of each Province and I was one in those days. And now 
I am a village man and I stay in my village and run a 
guest house. 
And you have a story about the war that was passed 
on by your father who was a witness to some of the 
events here. 
Yes, that is correct. I have a lot of stories. My father died 
in his early 90s. About three years ago he died. I was all 
the time with my father. So, actually whatever he told 
me regarding the war, I would like to pass that on for the 
future generation of this country and any other country 
for that matter. Firstly, I would like anybody who has 
access to this information to understand that at least 
99% of what I am going to say is what my father told 
me. 1% in the course of translation from our language 
to English, it might be a little bit different. But the point 
is that eventually at the day, I will be talking about the 
same story or message that he passed on to me. Firstly 
Mr Newman Mongagi is a respected leader in his community who worked for many years in Port Moresby 
and now runs the Sanananda Beach Guest House. His father, the older brother of Lucian Ananais and Kevin 
Mongagi, lived through the war and passed on many of his stories. Newman recounts some of these stories, 
including about the role of the Anglican priest Father Benson, and local young men who alerted the villagers 
to the Japanese invasion and instructed them to run for safety. Newman also recounts stories told to him by 
his grandmother, whose own daughter was killed by a bomb at Veo Point. 
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I would like to say, starting this way, not so much this is 
not what my father told me but, this is straight from me 
as Newman Mongagi, one of the leaders of this village 
and of the Province. 
I would like to say that Oro Province and Papua New 
Guinea was not part of this war, and to be frank it’s none 
of our business. Therefore, this information here, I would 
like it to be taken as our province, Sanananda, Buna, 
Gona, the beachhead, we must be treated or spoken 
about as a meat in a sandwich. We were meat in a 
sandwich, because we were not part of this war and we 
knew nothing about this war. So, this is how I would like 
to start. It is not our business and it is not our interest 
in the past, that’s how I took it. To talk about the history 
of Papua New Guinea and specially Oro Province and 
Buna, Sanananda, and Gona. We thought it is not very 
important, but as the world changes and as Papua New 
Guinea advances through the global family, I think it is 
important, so I am going to contribute not my findings 
but my dad’s finding, who died three years ago from 
this date. With that I would start, like from where we 
are sitting right now, this village is not the original beach 
front where the Japanese landed. This is the formation 
of land after the eruption of Mount Lamington in 1951. 
“I would like to say that Oro Province and 
Papua New Guinea was not part of this war, 
and to be frank it’s none of our business 
... We were meat in a sandwich, because 
we were not part of this war and we knew 
nothing about this war.” 
But, the original beach is 500 yards back from here on 
the other side of the lagoon, where the truck stopped, 
where the road ends. This is how it started, but my father 
told me. He never told me the date, because he didn’t go 
to school. He never told me the date, the time or the 
hour that the Japanese landed at Sanananda. Japanese 
landing here, according to him, was the indication of 
the location of sun by my father told me or indicated 
to me, that it was between half past three, four o’clock, 
the Japanese landed here. There was only one person 
whose name, I’m proud to reveal here, from Buna and 
Sanananda he was the only person who spoke English 
back in 1942, and he was a mission boy, a student of 
Father Benson, and his name is Norman. His second 
name, slipped my mind so I cannot remember at this 
stage but as we go on I might recall. This man was the 
only person in Buna Sanananda area that could speak 
English, a little bit of English, and he communicated 
with the Japanese officers. 
Anyway, that particular day he was with my father who 
happened to be his first cousin. They were along the 
beach trying to catch fish. They were fishing in fact, 
and Father Benson actually told him that one day the 
bad people will come. He described the bad people as 
having slanted eyes, short, small build. So, if you see 
these people, they are bad people. And he said ‘when 
you see them approaching your village, they will be 
coming in big ships, much, much bigger than big canoes 
that you have here’. So, when the two of them, my dad 
and his cousin, Norman, after fishing Norman climbed 
the coconut and looked out, and while dropping some 
nuts down, he looked out in the open sea and found out 
that the ocean was completely covered by the landing 
crafts. All the way from Buna straight to Gona. And they 
were approaching in advancing manner, straight, by the 
big troop carriers. And one of the troop carriers that was 
heading for government Buna mission was actually 
bombed there by the Allied Forces. I am saying Allied 
Forces because at the time they were fighting [as] the 
Allied Forces. 
It is not what my dad said. He said there was a plane 
that went out and bombed them and fire came out. 
Anyway that happened. Many of them jumped into 
their landing crafts, motor boats and they went ashore. 
So, the dispute about the landing of Japanese in the 
northern beaches still remains today as our old people 
argue that they landed in Sanananda. Some said they 
landed at Buna, some said they landed at Gona. But, 
today I realize that landing was in three parts, because 
we haven’t got that enough communication, like radio, 
telephone, so we didn’t know, my father didn’t know, and 
these people didn’t know what was happening next door 
and that is the Gona mission, they didn’t know. They 
only knew what was actually happening in Sanananda. 
“... The dispute about the landing of 
Japanese in the northern beaches still 
remains today as our old people argue that 
they landed in Sanananda. Some said they 
landed at Buna, some said they landed at 
Gona. But, today I realize that landing was 
in three parts”
So, when they landed, just when they were approaching 
closer to the beach, the two cousins, Norman and 
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Ambrose, my dad, returned to the village, and brought 
the news saying ‘the bad people have now arrived’. 
They asked them to look at the beach and when they 
turned around they saw all those ships approaching. 
Prior to that they were all sitting around happily, getting 
ready to eat a pork meat, a pig that was speared the 
night before and it was being cooked by the women folk, 
while the men folks sat down chatting away happily. 
When the news broke out from Norman, the mission 
boy, immediately there was two people, also again their 
names, what will I say their clan names, their names, 
no I cannot recall that. They immediately ran into their 
houses got the spears and their clubs and they wanted 
to retaliate, they wanted to fight against the Japanese 
with their spears and their clubs. While in the preparation 
the Japanese fired the first shell from the ship. That 
didn’t get them. The second was fired and one fell down 
instantly and died. Unfortunately, the mission boy didn’t 
have that time to tell them to move quickly. He was busy 
telling everybody when these two tried to challenge the 
Japanese with their spears and clubs. In doing so as a 
result of that, one died instantly. So, when he came he 
told them, ‘you better move, we cannot fight them’. 
So, they have to leave. But, the sad part was that, 
when they were leaving they didn’t take their food, the 
pig that they expected to eat, the pork, everything was 
just left there, and they all ran into the bush. When this 
happened, they all moved up into the bush, at least 7 
plus kilometers that evening. Many villagers, including 
my dad’s family, my grandfather, grandmother, all my 
uncles, they took what they could take in a very short 
time and they had to rush out. It was time of confusion 
and they really don’t know what was really happening. 
But they only listened to this mission boy, who was 
actually telling them to move. So they went, as I said 
earlier they went 7 plus kilometers and they spent the 
first night at a place called Bago. And Bago is now the 
government school.  This spot where it is now, they 
spent the night there. There was no shelter, nothing. 
That is the first struggle of the first week of that war 
that started here in Sanananda. 
“It was time of confusion and they really 
don’t know what was really happening. 
But they only listened to this mission boy, 
who was actually telling them to move. So 
they went, as I said earlier they went 7 plus 
kilometers and they spent the first night at 
a place called Bago. And Bago is now the 
government school.  This spot where it is 
now, they spent the night there. There was 
no shelter, nothing.  That is the first struggle 
of the first week of that war that started here 
in Sanananda.” 
Landing of Japanese here is also questioned by many 
people in the Gona area and Buna area. Many say that, 
no, they landed at Gona and from Gona straight up to 
Wairope [the place where a wire rope, flying fox, used to 
go across the Kumusi river, before a bridge was built], 
today called Kumusi river. Many of us disagree, and I for 
one totally disagree because that’s not what my father 
told me. I confirmed that with a book, I forgot who wrote 
it, but it is in a soft cover, it’s called Bloody Buna, and it’s 
on page, if I remember correctly, it’s page 168 of that soft 
cover. It clearly says that Japanese, before the war sent 
their reconnaissance patrol plane, that spotted a road 
between Gona mission and Buna government station, 
on place called Sanananda. And for that reason I will 
never believe anybody else, what my father said is true. 
And I confirmed what my father said, so I trust that any 
other information that my father said that I am going to 
reveal now is at least the truth. So, he said they landed 
this way and they did not waste time. Because, they 
knew the road existed there, and this road was actually 
built and used by Awala rubber planters, and this was 
the sea port where they were shipping or exporting the 
rubber out of this country, out of this province. 
So, they moved straight there, and it did not take them 
more time, because the road was already in existence. 
So, the Japanese moved from here to Wairope, or 
Kumusi as it is today, by bicycle, by motorbike, by horse 
carts, and by trucks.  And no time they were already out 
of this place. While that was happening they moved out 
of sight, the local people were there. They moved and 
they just slept in an open space, open air in the kunai 
patch, and hoping that the Japanese will not come 
and find them. But, prior before then to move, when 
they were in that kunai patch at Bago, the hunter who 
actually shot the pig had very fierce dogs, so when they 
were at Bago the dogs decided to attack the Japanese. 
While they tried to attack the Japanese the owners of 
the dogs held the dogs back, but the dogs bit the owner. 
So, they let the dog attack the Japanese. But, they were 
on instructions, maybe I don’t know my father didn’t tell 
me that, not to fire or shoot the dog. So, they were all 
moving up, ran. The mission boy instructed the villagers 
to move further away, and he came out to meet those 
Japanese.
But Father Benson was quite prepared and that’s why he 
told all the students not to speak to any other Japanese 
soldiers. Because, they might be shot by the Japanese. 
So, he told them if you see any officer, an officer would 
have some stars, or some sort of medals, badges on 
their shoulder that is an officer, so come out and talk 
to him. So, this young man, Norman, was hiding and 
watching until the officer was in sight, so he came out 
and spoke with the officer. So, he said, ‘so I understand 
you speaking English’. He said ‘yes’. He said ‘any white 
man here?’ And he said ‘no, I was a student of Father 
Benson at Gona mission’. So, he said, ‘alright, while I am 
here go away’. So, my father assumed that if he stood 
there the Japanese private would have shot him. While 
the officer was there so he moved away and went into 
the bush. This is the first part of the Japanese landing 
here in Sanananda. According to the books which, you 
know, histories written by war correspondents was 
eventually collated and put together. In that they said 
first day landing was in Gona and second day was 
in Sanananda. But the most arguable case up until 
today’s generations, is about the existence of the road 
that was built by the Awala rubber planters. So, that is 
how the Japanese landed here on that day. I can’t quite 
remember the dates, if I can brush my memories I’ll 
come back to that later. So, that is the landing part of it.
Did your father tell you much about what it was like for 
him and for his family to live through the period of the 
war after the Japanese arrived? 
Yes, lot of stories he told me. Some are good stories. 
Some are stories that made me really angry and mad at 
the Japanese. And this is why in my opening remark, as 
I said Papua New Guinea was not part of this war, but 
we suffered mentally, physically, and I said Papua New 
Guinea and especially Oro province and most especially 
the people from the northern beach which is Buna, 
Sanananda, Gona, we became meat in a sandwich. Yes, 
we suffered from the first day, people, some ate, most 
didn’t eat, they slept like that. Because, the landing was 
in the afternoon, so many didn’t have time with the firing 
of the shell, mortar shells from the boats that caused 
them to run into the bush in total confusion. So, many 
didn’t eat in the night, they all slept. It was very, very hard 
during the period of war. The period of war, many people 
tend to think and tell stories that Japanese were helped 
by Papua New Guineans and also Oro Province, and this 
is why many Australians or Allied forces started to pick 
some of those to be beheaded at Higaturu. Which some 
of them were wrong. 
Because, that was from some hearsay stories. It was 
not their own will or wish that they did that. They were 
threatened by the Japanese to do that. So, the Japanese 
landing here really made life misery for the people of 
this village and surrounding villages. They made it very, 
very hard for women folk to feed their children, to move 
here and that was quite hard. Because, at that time 
the bombing was still continuing and the fear of being 
spotted by the Japanese was there. So, many people 
found it very hard, especially the women folk struggled 
to feed their families. And all this time they survived on 
edible vegetables in the bush, green leaves that can be 
found and eaten, even the grubs from the trees, from the 
sagos that was beaten long time ago. They had to eat 
to survive. Until, when the fighting started to continue 
up the hill toward Ioribaiva, that sort of released them, 
so that they could settle down to find something to eat. 
But, while the landing was taking place it was not good. 
It was very, very hard for our people here on the beach. 
The bigger children never ate, only the kids ate whatever 
the women folk found, the mothers found.
“So, many people found it very hard, 
especially the women folk struggled to 
feed their families. And all this time they 
survived on edible vegetables in the bush, 
green leaves that can be found and eaten, 
even the grubs from the trees, from the 
sagos that was beaten long time ago.” 
But, as I said after a week or so when everybody, 
meaning the Japanese moved out of here, and when 
they crossed Wairope at this time, now Kumusi, heading 
for Ioribaiva, and that’s when they relaxed a little bit and 
when people can go and find something. Slowly by 
night, they never traveled by day, they traveled by night 
to get food from their own gardens. And when that 
food ran out they just had to eat what they got until the 
next nightfall, or next chance they had to go out. So, to 
make it clear for the rest of the people don’t know, as 
I said this war has really caused a lot of problems for 
us. Had we known about the war, we would have got 
ready. We could have stocked up our food, prepared to 
run away and everything. But, this was all of a sudden, 
sort of thing, and that put everybody in total disarray. So, 
today I always continue to say that we were meat in the 
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sandwich, and it’s none of our business but we suffered.
Did your mother tell you anything about her experience 
during that time?
I think I already mentioned my father was not married 
at that time. 
But, was your mother from this area too?
In fact my mother died when I was 6 years old.
Ah, sorry
So, I didn’t know. I can’t recall her face. But, this is the 
story that my dad told me. But, yes my grandmother also 
told me, because when my mother died my grandmother 
became my mother. She was always telling me that 
‘when you grow up don’t talk about war, fighting with 
guns is not good thing’. ‘This made it very, very hard. I 
couldn’t feed your uncles, and I couldn’t feed your father. 
So, when these people, white men talk about fighting 
with their guns and all these, don’t talk about it. It’s not 
a good thing. It destroys the families’. She said this in 
tears also, because her own daughter was also killed in 
that war. Her own daughter which is third born, died in 
that war at place called Veo Point, which is further down 
this way from here. When they returned, as I said earlier 
they relaxed a little bit, and they came down to get mud 
crabs and other shells on the beach.  And that’s when 
there was a mistake and at that time because many of 
our people couldn’t read or write, therefore there was a 
plane returning from bombing in Rabaul, dropped the 
bomb and killing 8 local people here. 
“... My grandmother also told me ... ‘This 
made it very, very hard. I couldn’t feed your 
uncles, and I couldn’t feed your father. So, 
when these people, white men talk about 
fighting with their guns and all these, 
don’t talk about it. It’s not a good thing. It 
destroys the families’. She said this in tears 
also, because her own daughter was also 
killed in that war.” 
And in that killing of 8 people, 7 plus my her daughter, 
grandmother’s daughter, my biological aunty, died. Her 
neck was actually chopped off by the pellets from the 
bomb or could have been machine gun. Because after 
dropping two bombs, they machine gunned everybody. 
During that time this mission boy Norman, we would 
have a lot of time for him, unfortunately he died many, 
many years ago before I was born.  But he saved my 
father and he threw my father down on to the beach and 
he fell on top of him and covered him, so the machine 
gun fire or the pellets got the mission boy and he died 
instantly. And that cut off all their communication with 
the Japanese and other people, the Sanananda people. 
But, prior to death, he was there. Before he died, he was 
there. He was able to communicate with the Japanese 
and the Australians and help many of our people. So, 
the Japanese landing here immediately established 
their headquarters here in Sanananda. And the Awala 
rubber planters their sheds was used as Japanese 
storage sheds. And the high ranking officer was moved 
further, about a kilometer and a half into the bush, place 
called Jamba Egoro, and he used to stay there. 
He was staying there and Father Benson was brought 
a prisoner and he stayed there. Father Benson together 
with May Hayman and Mavis Parkinson they were 
at Gona mission, they were supposed to, and other 
missionaries, they were to return back to England, and 
that was the instruction from the primate of England, 
Bishop Philip Strong, sent that message. That they had 
to find their own way back to Port Moresby where they 
would be shipped back to England. But, they refused to 
do that, they said, ‘we have to come to serve our God 
so we will die here’, and that’s what happened. May 
Hayman was engaged to late Archbishop of Papua New 
Guinea, Bishop David Hand, before she came here. She 
was asked to leave by the Anglican primate of England, 
but she didn’t leave, she died here. Therefore, late Bishop 
David Hand when he was a young priest he came and 
stayed here until he died here in Papua New Guinea. 
I’m wondering if we can jump forward to more recent 
times. Could you tell me a little bit about the guest 
house here? Because I understand that part of what 
the guest houses do is to accommodate trekkers and 
tourists who are interested in the war. I’d be interested 
to hear your experiences of that and how the guest 
house came to be?
Yes, this was an idea, not so much an idea but a person 
named Frank Taylor from Melbourne. He was a police 
man. Anyway, he contacted one of the tour companies 
in Hagen and they contacted me and we organized the 
first trip out. Anyway, to cut the story short, the interest 
of tourism started then, and it’s now about nearly thirty 
years or so, the flowing of tourists in this area. One of 
the things that they were interested in, the tourist and 
the trekkers, is the war history, and the remains and 
relics. So, Sanananda is no exception and that is why we 
built our guest houses here. When people come here we 
take them up and show them the relics, and other things 
that they ask. We also answer some of the questions of 
interest that they raise. And in doing so, we tell them the 
stories regarding the war history of what had happened 
here. When I say war history I am referring to our local 
history, I am not talking about the histories that were 
written from the war correspondents’ stories. No, I am 
not talking about that. 
“When people come here we take them up 
and show them the relics, and other things 
that they ask. We also answer some of the 
questions of interest that they raise. And in 
doing so, we tell them the stories regarding 
the war history of what had happened here. 
When I say war history I am referring to 
our local history, I am not talking about the 
histories that were written from the war 
correspondents’ stories. No, I am not talking 
about that.” 
That history was written, so even though it was in 1942 
it was still written, so you have that one in the archive 
or somewhere. But, what history I am referring to is our 
local history, where some good things and bad things 
happened to us during that war. So, this is why the 
company that comes here it’s called Kokoda Historical. 
And Kokoda Historical always focus on history that 
has happened in Papua New Guinea and especially the 
northern beachhead, which includes Buna, Sanananda, 
and Gona. So, this is why that actually attracts many 
clients coming this way. We have students also 
coming and we tell them that because they are tourists 
and trekkers, so for a little fee they also ask us to tell 
them what had happened here in this village. We 
have students coming from Brighton Grammar, we 
have students coming from Trinity Grammar, we have 
students coming from Mentone Grammar, they all come 
here and stay in this guest house, and go. The recent 
one was Brighton Grammar, about 3-4 weeks ago. We 
have another group coming in August. When they come 
here I am surprised, but they don’t know about the war. 
I thought they should be taught there, but they come 
and ask us a lot of questions. So, I’m quite happy here, 
releasing what my father told me that will help them and 
help our children here in Papua New Guinea.
What happened to your father after the war?
Maybe we go back again to the bombing at Veo Point. 
When that happened, 8 people from this village died. 
My father was lucky otherwise I wouldn’t be here right 
now being interviewed. My father had a pellet wound 
on his leg above the tendon, and on his hand. My auntie 
died and a few others got wounded. After that, when the 
war was over, they all went back to Buna. Buna was the 
Government Station, so everybody went back to Buna 
on the instructions by the government officers at Buna. 
So, they were to go there and stay there, and continue 
to start and complete the restoration program at Buna 
and all the surrounding villages. So, by that time he was 
already a big boy. He was at Buna helping people and 
doing other work as well. Recently he was also given a 
medal. Unfortunately I haven’t got the medal here, but 
as one of those Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels he was awarded a 
medal. But the medal is with my step mum and I think 
she is at Buna right now. I haven’t got it, so I can’t show 
it to you. 
“... When the war was over, they all went 
back to Buna. Buna was the Government 
Station, so everybody went back to Buna on 
the instructions by the government officers 
at Buna. So, they were to go there and stay 
there, and continue to start and complete 
the restoration program at Buna and all the 
surrounding villages.” 
But, after that he came back home, when everything was 
back. He came back home and Father John Wardman 
came and replaced Father Benson at that time after 
the war. He started preaching the good news. And 
eventually he got my dad in to spread that news also as 
an evangelist. Though uneducated, but he struggled and 
he brought the church here, which now stands here, and 
I’m proud of him… [crying] And in doing so he actually 
brought many people together and because he was the 
eldest son of my grandfather. There is another thing that 
I don’t like about the Japanese is that my grandfather, 
when you look at him he was like a white man. He was 
not an albino, but he was really white. They could see 
him from miles walking on the beach, and they knew 
straight away that was Terrance Mongagi. Anyway, 
one of the bad things that happened which I will not 
forget but I’m forced to forget and forgive, is that the 
Japanese people ripped off his ear. He said he was not 
an Australian but they didn’t believe that. He showed his 
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teeth stained with betel nut but they didn’t believe that. 
Eventually, when they found out about his ears they 
ripped it off. And this is why I said, if any Japanese were 
coming our way, I want to see friendly Japanese. But, 
any Japanese try to bully us around then show him out, 
he would be also bullied around here. So, this is one of 
those bad things that they did to my own grandfather. 
Anyway, my dad continued his work as an evangelist 
until three and a half years ago he died. Before he died 
he received the medal. As I said I will try and make the 
medal available when you come next time, so you will 
see it. He had a colorful time, because he helped during 
the war and he was awarded that medal. He also helped 
to try and bring people together by working with the 
church. But, as I said he was very strong young man, 
that’s why he was not allowed by his father and mother 
to go out to Japanese camps. But, he ran away with this 
mission boy of Father Benson. 
My, the other uncle, his second brother Kevin [Mongagi], 
was much younger than my dad. So, he was not allowed 
by his father and mother to move around. Though, he 
actually saw the Japanese, but to walk around and 
steal from the Japanese and all these things, he didn’t 
do that. When Father Benson was at Sanananda, about 
a mile and a half from the beach, Sanananda actually 
is located right on the beach, and where father Benson 
was kept a prisoner of war by high ranking officer was 
about a mile and a half from the beach. So, this Benson 
mission boy used to take my dad and they used to 
come to that officer’s place, asking permission and got 
the spade and helped Father Benson to do what work 
he was told by the officer to do. Because Japanese 
officers, because they were officers they respected the 
international law, so they used to ask the local people to 
come and dance. Using banana leaves and all sorts of 
scrub on their body and dance. After the dancing they 
would give them the Japanese food and they would 
carry them and go back again. 
“Japanese officers ... they used to ask the 
local people to come and dance. Using 
banana leaves and all sorts of scrub on their 
body and dance. After the dancing they 
would give them the Japanese food and they 
would carry them and go back again.” 
So, the relationship with the Japanese high ranking 
officer who lived near Sanananda beach and who 
was in charge of the shed here, was good. It was the 
ordinary soldiers and other ranking officers that caused 
bad things like raping the women. Here, yes that has 
happened. Unfortunately, that lady has now passed 
away and she has got descendants still here. This is 
why we keep on saying that Japanese came here and 
caught us by surprise and they did bad things, but at that 
time and up to today we can’t fight back, because that’s 
war. And even we couldn’t because we haven’t got that 
resources like the money or the guns and other things 
that we could use. My family they changed their location 
three times because of the threats by the Japanese. 
Japanese also said, ‘if you help the Australians we will 
shoot you’. Likewise, the Australians also said, ‘if you 
help the Japanese this is what we will do to you’. So, 
again we were caught between the crossfire. So, I keep 
on repeating myself that it is no fault of that we became 
a meat in the sandwich and we had to cooperate with 
everybody. We had to play a game of friends to all, and 
enemy to none, in order to survive. 
“My family they changed their location 
three times because of the threats by the 
Japanese. Japanese also said, ‘if you help 
the Australians we will shoot you’. Likewise, 
the Australians also said, ‘if you help the 
Japanese this is what we will do to you’. So, 
again we were caught between the crossfire 
... We had to play a game of friends to all, 
and enemy to none, in order to survive.” 
But, lucky there was a place where our people stayed, 
and that particular spot was an island and it had a 
lot of crocodiles there and the Japanese couldn’t 
cross. Even though they had the guns. They built rafts, 
they tried to cross they couldn’t cross, because the 
crocodiles attacked them there. The local people, my 
dad and his people believed that their ancestors had 
sent those crocodiles to protect them. Because it was 
not far but Japanese couldn’t cross. So, they stayed 
there until Japanese surrendered here and left. My dad 
also witnessed the retreat of Japanese from Ioribaiva. 
It is true, according to books I have, that there was a 
chain of ships from the Americans that cut them off at 
Guadalcanal, that made them really suffer, that’s correct. 
According to my father he said, he didn’t know why but 
‘they were not carrying their guns, they dragged their 
guns. They ate what they could find. If there somebody 
dying, Japanese dying, they ate’. That’s true, he said. 
He actually also saw that they grabbed food from local 
people and even though if it was not cooked, but they 
just ate it raw. 
Finally, they got to the beaches of Sanananda, and there 
was a finishing fight that took place. To sum it up, I am 
proud of Sanananda being one of those spot where a lot 
of heavy casualties on both sides, the Allied forces and 
Japanese. My dad was also around. They always came 
and saw what had happened. They ran away, and hid 
at distance. And one of the things that happened here, 
which also today is argued by Buna people and us, the 
Sanananda people, against us, we argue that ‘Bloody 
Buna’, whether it was ‘Bloody Buna’, or it was English 
grammar that was used by the author of the book, or 
was it the actual site where the Fixed Bayonet fight was, 
and that was the final fight after retreat from Ioribaiva. 
That fight just around that corner of the village and you 
will see it there later when you are taken there. So, today 
when they refer to ‘Bloody Buna’, the confusion is, was it 
the grammar of the English that was used, or expressing 
the kind of war that was fought here that became the 
title of the book, or was it the actual site of the fight. 
But the actual site of the fight was not at Buna or 
Gona, it was here at Sanananda. We will show you that 
place. This was confirmed by my father. My father did 
not stand there and see the Japanese fight with the 
Australians with bayonets, no, if anybody says that, 
that’s not true. Because that was very fierce at that time 
on the beach. My father arrived a day later when the 
water was covered by blood and crocodiles and sharks 
were feasting on the dead bodies that were floating on 
the beach, in the sea, and on the shores of Sanananda. 
So, that is one of those things that I want to clear, is 
that Bloody Buna it is not— if it is what I am saying, if 
it is where the war actually took place, then it was at 
Sanananda, but not at Buna or Gona for that matter. 
I am very grateful to you for taking your time and 
for sharing your stories with us today, and I am very 
pleased that we have been able to record those for the 
archive. Thank you. 
Before I conclude I’d like to say, why the Australian 
government or the NGO, not NGO, ANGAU at that time 
did not seriously look at the loss of life that took place 
at Veo Point by deliberate bombing maybe and machine 
gunning very innocent people, in which I lost one of my 
biological aunties and the total of 8 people from this 
village. That the Australian government, I believe, they 
didn’t look at that. I am sure they all concluded that it 
was war, but many of us today we still don’t forget that. 
So, today here in Papua New Guinea and especially here 
in Sanananda, and especially in our family, Mongagi 
family, ripping off my grandfather’s ear and the bombing 
and machine gunning innocent people has never been 
forgotten by us, the descendants of those people. 
But again also I’d like to say thank you to late Father 
Benson, because he did the right thing by telling few of 
the mission boys about the war that might come up. 
With that I thanks you, and on your next return if there is 
any other information that you want I will tell you. Thank 
you.
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Kevin Mongagi 
& Collin Mongagi
This is an interview with Mr. Kevin Kandau Mongagi 
of Sanananda village. He is around 86 years old as of 
today. Kevin has 8 children. Since Mr. Kevin Mongagi 
is unable to do his recording interview himself, he has 
asked his eldest son to do that interview, what he has 
got on the paper right now. 
Collin Mongagi: My name is Collin Mongagi, I am the 
oldest son of Mr. Kevin Kandau who is the oldest man 
in Sanananda and Buna area. I am willing to help, give 
help to you, some of the histories that has been written 
on the paper, and he is willing to cooperate to give 
information.  
This is a written record that your father has written 
himself?
Yes, that is right.
Can you tell me when this was written?
It was written about two years ago, he told me that, you 
know, that when he comes to a stage where he is now 
he will not try to recall some of the stories back here. 
So, he told me to put it on the paper quickly and so that 
if he forgets it we can still follow up on the paper. I have 
the paper here, it’s already typed and I am willing to, you 
know, read it out to you. 
Thank you.
 
I just got to his story, this is how it goes: During the 
year of 1942, at 3pm in the evening, Japanese plane 
suddenly appeared in the clouds of Sanananda village 
and then went towards Buna and tried to bomb the 
Anglican mission boat called Maclaren King, that was 
about to sail off for Dogura in the Milne Bay District. 
Date of interview
Place of interview
Interviewers
Translators
Primary Language
13 June 2016
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Fortunately they missed the boat at the same time the 
plane flew straight to the Japanese warship out at sea. It 
was approaching the coastline of Buna and Sanananda 
area, and when that was happening, we heard a terrible 
sound coming from the warship. Then we thought back 
to what our missionaries had told us that Japanese 
warships will be coming very soon. So we ran back as 
fast as we could to pack everything and then we moved 
off into the bushes for safety.
“... We heard a terrible sound coming from 
the warship. Then we thought back to what 
our missionaries had told us that Japanese 
warships will be coming very soon. So 
we ran back as fast as we could to pack 
everything and then we moved off into the 
bushes for safety.”
While moving into the bushes for safety, we left one old 
man with his family behind in the village, that is down at 
Sanananda village. The old man thought that another 
tribe was coming to fight with us, when he heard that 
warship coming up. He thought it was another warring 
tribe attacking the Sanananda people. So he called for 
his brothers to help fight the giant that was coming up. 
He got up and looked very cross and took his fighting 
gears and started shouting towards the beach to fight 
the enemies, but he didn’t know that it was a warship 
that was coming. While he was doing that, it was getting 
dark, so they left the village and walked up the track in 
the night. They stopped to sleep in the garden houses, 
but the Sanananda track was near the garden house, so 
when they made fire and tried to sleep, the Japanese 
landed at Sanananda beach and followed the track and 
saw the fire burning. 
The Japanese soldiers then surrounded the garden 
house where the old man was sleeping and waited 
for the Japanese captain’s orders. The captain then 
walked towards the old man and his family and then 
understood that they were natives of Sanananda and 
Buna. The captain then asked them ‘where is the Buna 
government station? We want to see the old man’s 
son’. The old man’s son then showed them by pointing 
to the right side of the beach. The captain then picked 
up two Japanese soldiers to go with them to see Buna 
government station. They then went back to Sanananda 
and then continued to Buna in the night. At the Buna 
government station there were white people living there. 
They were no white people around here, so they were 
interested with the Australian government officers at 
Buna station. 
Upon arriving at Buna government station, they showed 
that it was empty, they had already escaped. They knew 
the Japanese are coming up, so all the white men at the 
station all moved out. And they found out it was empty, 
so everybody had gone into the bushes for safety. When 
the Japanese went back with the two men to Sanananda, 
the same night, then camped there for three days. The 
Japanese were preparing to walk towards Port Moresby 
when the two men heard that and understood that the 
Japanese will be taking them to Port Moresby as well. 
So, they planned to run away. They both came up with 
the plan that one of them had to be very sick, whilst the 
other had to look after the sick one. One of the men 
who was not sick went to the Japanese guards and told 
them that his friend was sleeping because he was very 
sick. 
The guards then went and saw the sick man and told 
his friend to take care of him. The next day the sick 
man pretended to go outside the bush for toilet and 
ask his friend to help him by holding his hand to go to 
the bushes. At the side of the camp instead they ran 
as fast as they could into the bush and escaped into 
the jungles. Few seconds later the guard started looking 
for the both of them. They found out that they had 
already escaped to the bushes and started firing their 
guns but it was no good they had already gone into the 
jungle. The Japanese forces then started to move up 
to Sanananda up the Sanananda track towards Kokoda 
and then to Port Moresby. On the way to Port Moresby 
they met Australian forces and they both had a big fight 
on the Ioribaiva mountain. 
“The next day the sick man pretended to go 
outside the bush for toilet and ask his friend 
to help him by holding his hand to go to the 
bushes. At the side of the camp instead they 
ran as fast as they could into the bush and 
escaped into the jungles.” 
The Japanese forces were being pushed back by the 
Australian forces to Sanananda again. Australians and 
Japanese forces battled in the bushes and swamps 
and rivers on the road along the Sanananda road, on its 
both sides. There was a heavy fighting on this side and 
on the other side, at this the old Sanananda war track. 
On the road and also beaches at Sanananda and Buna, 
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there were terrible sounds coming from the bushes like 
mortor bombs blowing up, firing machine guns, bombs 
exploding everywhere, every minute during the day and 
at night. Because all of that affected old men, women, 
and children one way or the other by causing them to 
be deaf and also inhaling bad smell from thick black 
smoke, which also caused other sickness as well. We 
used to sleep under the huge trees in the bushes under 
dead logs and also in the grass, thick grasses too. 
The foods we ate where bush ferns, tree fruits, bush 
sagos, pandanas, bandicoots, mouse, possum, 
mushrooms, bush pigs, and bats, in order to survive 
in the thick jungle without food. Our gardens were 
destroyed by Japanese soldiers. We were scattered 
everywhere, went around seeking for food. In fear of 
losing our lives, our people were starving, suffocating 
from badly affected disease. We lost a lot of weight 
in the bushes because of heavy malaria and diarrhea 
that was also caused also by mosquitoes. And also the 
water was contaminated with dead bodies and we had 
difficulties to drink water. At nights we had lights that 
were given by fireflies, insects such as  fireflies and also 
from the moon and the stars. As long as it took from 
1942 to 1944, until the war ended. 
“The foods we ate where bush ferns, tree 
fruits, bush sagos, pandanas, bandicoots, 
mouse, possum, mushrooms, bush pigs, and 
bats, in order to survive in the thick jungle 
without food. Our gardens were destroyed 
by Japanese soldiers. We were scattered 
everywhere, went around seeking for food. 
In fear of losing our lives, our people were 
starving, suffocating from badly affected 
disease.” 
Another bad thing happened to us during the war period, 
was the Japanese soldiers raped and attempted to rape 
some of our women and we couldn’t do anything to 
them, so we  had to run away as quickly as possible 
into the bushes to hide for our safety.   We wandered 
into the bush too long thinking how long the war will 
finished and saved our lives in the bushes. One day we 
thought about going to the beach to get fish so that we 
would eat. We went to the beach and while we were 
fishing in the river, within minutes American’s war plane 
flew above us, and dropped a bomb, and fired machine 
guns, killing six and injuring four of our people. After the 
war three of the four that survived died, while one still is 
alive at Sanananda village. He is a very old man, that is 
Newman’s [Mongagi] father who just died recently.
Lastly to conclude, this is very important about the 
World War Two history. Everything that has been said 
and explained is true and can be understood properly 
to remember and know what happened in Sanananda. 
The war started from 1942 and ended in 1946, almost 
five years to finish. On the beach of Sanananda 
Australians and Japanese forces came face to face and 
had a vast battle and shared their blood there as well 
as Fixed Bayonet [Point]. It’s said ‘Bloody Buna’, but it 
really should have been ‘Bloody Sanananda’ instead. It 
has been publicly witnessed that the sea of Sanananda 
was really red and colorful towards the opening sea. 
Therefore, let us remind you again that since the World 
War II ended up till today, there has been no development 
at Sanananda. Our land has been badly damaged by 
war relics and also the vegetation was also destroyed 
by bombs. 
We are also now living on top of the war relics and 
growing cash crops in our food gardens. Also our land 
is contaminated with remains of dead bodies and 
today everywhere you go, you will still find skeletons, 
ammunition, guns, mortar shells, bullet, wrecks.. We 
have suffered too long after the World War II. Sanananda 
has been one of the historical places but has never been 
recognised till today. Therefore, I am notifying some of 
our authorities to understand about the untold story 
of Sanananda village. I am writing down this history 
for the world to know what happened at Sanananda 
during World War II. So, the government of Papua New 
Guinea as well as Australians, Americans, Japanese, 
should understand and recognise the untold story of 
Sanananda from beginning to the end and how we have 
suffered here in Sanananda. Thank you. That was a little 
bit of the story that he has written. When the interview 
is on he can say some of the things that he would like 
to say, about those hard times he had during the war. 
Thank you. 
In relation to what your son has just read, do you have 
anything that you want to add on to that? If you want to 
say anything you can go ahead and say. 
[At this point in the interview Mr Kevin Mongagi began 
speaking in Ewage. He was translated by Mrs Mavis 
Tongia]
Mavis: Another thing that he has just thought to say it 
in his interview now is the missionaries Father James 
Benson from Gona Mission Station and Sister May 
Hayman and Sister Mavis Parkinson, he has a story to 
tell. 
Kevin Mongagi: The mission sisters, Sister May 
Hayman and Sister Mavis Parkinson, had an argument 
with Father James Benson at Gona mission station. 
They wanted to leave the station, and decided to go, 
but Bishop Phillip stopped them and said, ‘we will not 
leave. We will remain here at Gona Station’. The mission 
sisters decided to leave, so father James Benson took 
them all the way up to Soputa and he left them there 
and he returned to his base at Gona Mission Station, 
leaving the sisters at Soputa. The sisters walked all 
the way up to Resurrection [Church] and a man named 
Bogino raped one of the sisters.
Okay, after Bogino raped Sister May Hayman, he killed 
Sister May Hayman. She was buried there, where the 
cross now stands at Resurrection. After Sister Hayman 
was killed, and buried at Resurrection, Sister Mavis 
Parkinson continued to Sangara and met up with Father 
[Henry] Holland and Father Redlish, Vivian, and mission 
evangelist Lucian Tapiedi. The Buna patrol officer, Mr. 
Champion, heard about Japanese landing, so he went 
all the way to Sangara and met these missionaries 
there. He said to these missionaries, he said, ‘tomorrow 
I will take all of you and we will go to Port Moresby’. 
When the patrol officer said that to these missionaries 
they got up and told him that ‘Bishop Philip told us, we 
are missionaries, we cannot leave. We will die here. So, 
we will bless you and let you leave for Port Moresby’.  
After saying that, Father Vivian Redlish got up and told 
the patrol officer, ‘my dad and mum asked me to go, but 
I cannot leave. So, I will have to write a letter for them 
and give it to you to take the letter to them’. So, the next 
morning, Father Vivian Redlish wrote a letter and gave 
it to the patrol officer to take with him to give it to his 
mother and father. So, then the patrol officer left. And 
then the two sisters decided to stay back at Sangara 
and Father Vivian Redlish and Father Holland, Mavis 
Parkinson, Mr Goss and his son, Mr Capinston, coffee 
growers … After the patrol officer left, Father Vivian 
Redlish, Sister Mavis Parkinson, May Hayman, Father 
Holland, the evangelist Lucien Tapiedi, and Mr Goss, 
they all walked heading to Oro Bay. These missionaries 
walked all the way to Hanakiro.
After arriving at Hanakiro, they thought of the mission 
bank that they left behind at Sangara. So, Father Vivian 
Redlish got up and said, ‘we left the mission bank at 
Sangara’. So, evangelist Lucian Tapiedi said, ‘I am a 
local Papua New Guinea man, so I will go back and get 
the bank at Sangara’. The rest of you will continue down 
to Oro Bay.  So, evangelist Lucian Tapiedi walked back to 
Sangara to pick up the mission bank. 
Evangelist Lucian Tapiedi got back to Sangara. He got 
the key, opened the mission office and picked up the 
bank. And then he locked the office and then he got 
the bank and walked back. But as he was walking up 
to Sangara, there were some local people who already 
spied and saw him going up to Sangara. So, these two 
men, the other one was waiting on the road side, and the 
other was near the river. As Lucian was returning one of 
the men with a dog on the road met with the evangelist 
Lucian Tapiedi and he asked him where he was coming 
from, and what was he doing. And he said, ‘I went up 
to Sangara and I am returning’. So, the man got up and 
said, ‘I will take you down to the river and then I’ll let you 
go’. There was another man who was also waiting next 
to the river. Lucian Tapiedi and this other man with the 
dog they met up with the second man and then both 
men took Lucian Tapiedi and they walked.
As it was getting towards evening the missionaries 
waited for evangelist Lucian Tapiedi, as it was getting 
towards evening and they said something may have 
happened to him. So, they decided to walk down to 
Ango. After the missionaries left, evangelist Lucian 
Tapiedi and these two men, eventually came up to the 
place that the missionaries were waiting for them and 
Lucian saw that they had already left. And then Lucian 
IMAGE: Kevin Mongagi (right) with his wife Francis Vera Mongagi (left) 
and son Collin Mongagi (centre)
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went down to the river to get a drink of water, leaving the 
bank. While he was drinking the water, one of the man 
got the bank and ran away. After Lucian Tapiedi drank 
the water and when he turned around and saw the two 
men running off with the bank. When Lucian turned 
around to look at the two men, he saw that they got all 
their weapons ready to attack him. So, when he turned 
around he saw them coming towards him to attack 
him and they chopped his neck. After killing evangelist 
Lucian Tapiedi they dragged him down the river to a big 
pool of water. They dragged him down into that pool, 
and they drowned him there. And they got the bank and 
ran away. 
The missionaries continued their walking down to a 
place named Benobada.  While they were there there 
were two widows who made a fire. The missionaries 
walked down to this place, Benobada, and they found 
these two widows made fire, and they were sleeping. 
So, they decided to knock. As they were knocking these 
two ladies woke up, and saw the missionaries and they 
asked them who they were, and the missionaries said 
‘we are missionaries, going down to Eroro’. So, these 
two widows got the missionaries in and  told them, 
‘That’s alright. Sleep here with us. And next morning we’ll 
help you, take you down, and show you the road, to go’. 
So they overnighted with the widows. They gave them 
some cooked bananas to eat. The next morning these 
two widows woke up and they woke the missionaries 
up, and they said that, ‘we are going to help you and 
walk you down to show you the road where to go’. 
So, they helped the missionaries and took them down to 
join the road there, where the road goes down to Eroro 
and another goes down to Buna. So, they told them 
‘follow this road, going down straight. It goes all the 
way to Eroro. This other one goes down to Buna, don’t 
take this road, because the Japanese are coming’. The 
missionaries walked down, but they made a mistake, 
and instead of going down on that road to Eroro, they 
took the road to Buna. The missionaries continued 
walking. As the day was breaking, they walked down 
and they confronted Japanese guard riding on the 
horse coming towards them, and they confronted 
the Japanese guard. So, the guard came towards the 
missionaries and he stopped them and he questioned 
them ‘who are you?’ The missionaries got up and said, 
‘we are missionaries from the Anglican mission’.  
So the Japanese guard told the missionaries, ‘I will 
walk at the back of all of you’. We will all walk down to 
Joroba.  When they reached Joroba, Japanese came. 
The second guard asked who they were and the first 
guard who met them said, ‘they are missionaries from 
the Anglican mission’. So he told them to wait so he will 
go and tell the Japanese commander. So, the Japanese 
commander came and saw these missionaries and 
then the missionaries told the commander they were 
missionaries with the Anglican mission. So, he told the 
guards, ‘take these missionaries down to Buna and I 
will come tomorrow and see them’.  So, the Japanese 
guards took the missionaries all the way down to Buna 
government station, where another Japanese camp 
was. 
The missionaries were taken as prisoners and they were 
locked there, at Buna government station where the 
Japanese camp was. After one week the commander 
came down to Buna. When the commander came down 
to Buna government station where the camp was, he 
talked to all his Japanese soldiers and he said they will 
discuss what they will do to these missionaries. The 
Japanese commander got up and told the missionaries, 
‘your time has come. So, you are all going to stand in 
line’. The Japanese commander told the missionaries 
to line up. They all stood in line, the two priests and the 
two sisters, and they chopped their necks off. And they 
came to the two business men, and another business 
man had his small son with him. So, they came to the 
two businessmen and they chopped the necks of the 
two businessmen and left the son, and the son was 
crying for the father. So the commander got up and 
told the soldiers, ‘don’t chop the little boy’s neck, but 
you get him, put him in the bag and take him down to 
the sea and sink him down in the sea to die’. So, after 
chopping the necks of the two businessmen, one of the 
businessman’s son—Mr Goss’s son—they got him and 
put him in a 50kg  bag, put him in the bag, and they 
put a heavy stone inside and they tied the bag up and 
took him down to the sea, and they sank him in the 
sea with the bag to die.  Towards Buna village and a 
place called Aoyo, towards there they sank that little 
boy in the sea. After the killing of these missionaries 
and the two businessmen, till this day, nobody knows 
where Japanese buried these missionaries and the two 
businessmen. That’s the end of my story. 
The missionaries were taken as prisoners 
and they were locked there, at Buna 
government station where the Japanese 
camp was. After one week the commander 
came down to Buna. When the commander 
came down to Buna government station 
where the camp was, he talked to all 
his Japanese soldiers and he said they 
will discuss what they will do to these 
missionaries. The Japanese commander got 
up and told the missionaries, ‘your time has 
come. So, you are all going to stand in line’. 
Thank you very much. Can you tell us a little bit about 
how you came to know the story of what happened to 
the missionaries and the businessmen? 
Mavis Tongia [translating for Kevin Mongagi]: He got 
this story about the missionaries being killed, he got it 
from a book that was written and the book was picked 
up by youth from the Agenehambo Anglican mission. 
He brought it over from Port Morseby. One of his sons 
is an Anglican priest and at that time he was up at 
Agenehambo and Kevin and the wife went up to see 
the son and they were there when he saw that book 
and he was shown that book with the story about the 
missionaries how they were killed. So, that’s where he 
got this story from. He has never told anybody until now, 
he’s given the story. 
Part of what we are interested in, in this project is 
finding out what the war was like for everyday people 
in this area but also, particularly for women. So, what 
the war was like for the mothers and grandmothers 
and young girls. I am wondering if your mother shared 
with you any of her experiences of what the war was 
like for her. Or maybe mum [to Kevin Mongagi’s wife, 
Francis Vera, also present at the interview], you might 
have thoughts to share.  
Collin Mongagi [translating for his father]: He is saying 
that, at the time we didn’t know what is war, the mothers 
did not know what is war all about. They were educated 
by the missionaries and some of those government 
officers were telling, war is like this, when war comes 
you are going to do this. You are going to run away, you 
are not going to stay a happy life. You will be all over the 
place. And actually when the war came and they started 
seeing the action of war, the mothers were scared. 
They were all scattered. Some of the mothers had to 
hug the children and run. Some, those ones with lots 
of children and they couldn’t, they missed some of the 
children, and they don’t know, some of the children got 
lost amongst the crowd, as they were running away.  So, 
at that time, he said, that’s really bad, very frightening, 
and also terrifying. Most of the families lost some of 
their young kids, some just got lost hanging around in 
the bush, and then they come around, they bump into 
them, that’s what he is saying. It was very frightening 
for the mothers.
... at the time we didn’t know what is war, 
the mothers did not know what is war all 
about ... And actually when the war came 
and they started seeing the action of war, 
the mothers were scared. They were all 
scattered. Some of the mothers had to hug 
the children and run. 
He is saying, when war came, there were Japanese 
soldiers in here, Americans here, Australian here and the 
village people were here. There was no safety grounds 
for the village people to move around. There was a lot 
of machine guns firing and bombs were falling. So, the 
American and Australian soldiers have to put in there 
some of their officers to identify the local people and 
move them out of the area. So, they’ve been moving 
some of the village people out of the area, so that they 
could fight Japanese. They moved all of these people 
to one of these place here, just along this road in the 
jungles there, the markey palce. That’s where all these 
village people gathered there. They left this place clear, 
so that they could fight. They were all mixed up there. 
They moved everybody out to that small jungle part 
there, just beside the road, and they were fighting here. 
IMAGE: Mavis Tongia interviewing Kevin Mongagi (left) and his son 
Kevin (centre) at Sanananda, June 2016
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“At nights they would see American’s 
fighter planes and Australians, they were 
giving signal. So, when they give signal by 
flashing torch, they come very, very low 
under the tree tops and they give signals. 
The village people give them signal back 
again. If it is a red torch, red torch, so they 
would know that okay this is the local 
people here, that’s the signal here. They 
would not touch them. They start firing 
up this way or firing towards the east or 
west. So, that’s how they would be safe on 
that, because this place was all covered by 
fighting. That is what he is saying.”
He is asking that yesterday or something, if you had 
interviewed Newman [Mongagi], and he didn’t mention 
anything like some of these aunties and uncles were 
wrongfully … alright … they took them as Japanese 
soldiers and they fired and shot the aunties and uncles, 
and they were injured. He is trying to find out if you know 
about it? 
His other thing, as an old man now, his concern is that 
we are planting, growing, and eating on contaminated 
soil. For sure, every time that we trying to dig potato bed 
we dig bones out, bombs, and all these. When we trying 
to burn the bushes here, grenades blowing off. So, his 
worry is, is the government going to think about we 
people, especially we Sanananda people and the Buna 
area. We are living and eating on contaminated ground. 
And at the time a lot of people, you know, have really 
problems here. Heavy fighting around here. If I want to 
make a garden here I have to clean up the bush, I have 
to get the relics out. There are bottles here, bones here. 
We had some bones and what not, the Americans came 
in and they said they want to get some bones and then 
we are going to test them. Some people are still holding 
bones, Australians, Americans, and Japanese. So, he is 
worried about that, you know, is the government going 
to think about our poor people here living and eating on 
the soil which is contaminated? Most of our bananas, 
we plant bananas, they don’t grow good sometimes. 
Taro, something like this, we’ve sort of noticed this. He 
is just concerned about that.
“... As an old man now, his concern is that 
we are planting, growing, and eating on 
contaminated soil. For sure, every time that 
we trying to dig potato bed we dig bones 
out, bombs, and all these. When we trying 
to burn the bushes here, grenades blowing 
off.” 
Thank you. It’s good to know what the effects of the 
war have been even till today. Can I ask what you would 
like to see for your place now. There is some trekking 
and some tourism. What would you like to see?  
He is happy on developments like trekking and tourists 
and all this coming. There is other things that he thinks 
the government should still help, things like water 
supply, tanks, like that, for the village people. Here we 
don’t have proper drinking water, so the governments 
should help with like water tanks, or taps, or these sorts 
of things. We are staying in these bush materials. It is 
like that during our great grandfather they were living. 
Governments should try and change this condition, 
build our iron houses or cement or timber floors, those 
are the sorts of things that he would like to see, that 
should come in that way. 
He is saying, you can see how we are staying. This is 
how our great grandfathers were staying in this type of 
bush material houses. Japanese came here, American 
and Australians came here and fight, and we are still 
living in that type of conditions, he said, which I am not 
happy. If we have government now, the government 
should think about the people and build good houses 
for them, for us, that is what he is saying.
He is saying also, if the government is making a lot of 
money, through things like LNG projects and all this, 
there’s a lot of money coming, why the government 
should turn around and help the people by doing 
something good for them, building their houses good. 
We are still staying like our great grandfather was like 
stone age time. He is not happy about that, he is making 
the point.
He is saying that war started from here, Buna landing 
was here in Sanananda, fighting got all the way up to 
Kokoda, and then back again it ended from here. This 
place looks a bit historical and bit popular. But, why the 
government is not thinking about us? We are still living 
like we were before.  Most of his concerns is on that 
part.
Thank you for taking the time to share your story with 
us and your thoughts about the war and about your 
place now. Thank you.
IMAGE: A Japanese bayonet recovered from a battle site and kept by 
Mr Mongagi’s family
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Buna and New Buna
Tumba dave sena naso mei gagara etoto, ingo ategurena. 
Ge eia sadi ena awa na naso dombi mi gaerate apie 
nombo ga mi direro goisena awa sadi ena. Rora isoro 
awa vivitisira awa ambeda totorisera, ambeda indari 
atae, ate tepo rora sigoga awoda, topiodi awodo awa 
indido edo isera.
Good night to you my two daughters and greetings to 
you, what I am going to say now is not what I saw with 
my eyes but what my grand-mother and father told me. 
This thing called war came, people went into the bush, 
there was no food but people lived on bush ferns and 
other bush vegetables called topiodi [tapioca].
“This thing called war came, people 
went into the bush, there was no food but 
people lived on bush ferns and other bush 
vegetables called topiodi [tapioca].”
Yi undugadi eoro plane buguteoro gido awa deoro 
ambudo isera awoda awa edo isera kiki awa na tepo 
awode awa sedo na kiki borere diradena awa aera ate 
kiki naso tupo kainma awara, ingo jomi ategurena
To make fire or start fire, the war planes comes so they 
had to put the fire off, they continue doing that. My story 
is short and that’s all I know, thank you.
Javo no deire ao ingae eherete?
What is your name, can you let us know?
Aileenda
Da no dowore?
Where is your village?
Buna
Eto umo isoro puwuhaja mo umomo kakara 
peniwahaire te kakara isahopa re?
When war came where you a big girl or small girl?
I was not born at that time.
Eto ihi oroho aisi eroa amo mahu kihi ehea ainge eto 
no epe jape na ari ingari awo aisoroa?
Is this story told to you by your grand-mother and 
father, like you said in the first place?
In this story, Mrs Aileenda Mainori recounts some of the stories told to her by her grandmother and father. 
She describes how people lived on bush foods when they fled into the bush, cooking at night time so that the 
smoke from the fires would not draw the attention of war planes flying overhead.
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Yes
Umo do tirari ingarire, awo ihi tirijo.
If you know any story, you tell us.
Awa sedo awako ungo awa jamena ungo mi ari sago ae 
buro awa isera. Plane bugeiteuri ye dugabaga da tuda 
adima deuri plane awa eriri awa ungo arapa da budo 
edo isera, buro adiae awa ungo mi edo isera. Tumba 
jijireuri awa ungoda eu sagari awa tumbade sagedo edo 
iserisera, edo awa ungo da kinapenia awa itoro Indido 
edo iserisira. Awa kiki re awodo awa na ganase tepo kiki 
awa dirisera.
What the people did was very hard but they managed to 
do everything. 
“The people used to run away when the 
aeroplanes were coming and hide under 
the big trees until the planes go away and 
they come out from their hiding place. Their 
time for cooking food is at night, they will 
cook and feed their children. These are the 
stories they told me.”
Eto nei einge isoro embo oju uwe pambuto care centre 
do ainge Inoda hena ikari aita irari amita amomo da 
mo kiari jawotoho kogeteremo amo umo ehere ingihae 
temo?
When the people got frightened of this war they ran 
away and were found and taken to Inonda care center. 
While they were living there at the care centre, how did 
their village look like, did they tell you?
When the war was getting worse we went up to 
Doboduru until we came down to Buna.
While they were wandering up and down, who was 
giving them food to eat? They have left their homes, 
they have left everything. While they were running who 
was giving them food to eat?
They used to come and give them rations, that’s the 
story they told me. They used to get rations, that’s what 
they told me but I was never told properly so I am finding 
it hard to tell you the full story.
But they used to give them food to eat?
Yes they used to give them food
After the war when you came down from Dobuduru, 
how did the place look? Was it good or was it spoilt?
Nati awa ko usibesi isera awa embo biae atiri ungo 
bugusera awodo awa kiki da re awode awa setero 
goisena. Japan de Australian de vitido awa etero nati 
awa biae isira edo, atiri awa ungo wowosisera. Na kiki 
da awodo awa direro goisena.
Their village was destroyed by this war, when Japanese 
and Australians came and spoilt the village. The village 
did not look good when they came back. That was what 
I was told. 
Etohuemo da mo dainge eto tigihare, da oenga, oenga 
tigi hare temo da wahaita aita tigito embo tapa wahaita 
uere?
When the village people came back to their village, did 
they all come together and rebuild a new village, or did 
they build separate villages?
Nati awa ewokara didigurisera embo orobe sedo awawa 
Siwori nati ainda pepetiri, Buna pepetiri, Gerua pepetiri 
isera, nati three awodo pepetisera. Edo atise awa naso 
mama mi setiri awa sigori nati awa sembudo Buna 
pepetiri, Gerua wosedo mambudo Buna pepetiri, mata 
nati da didigurisera.
The village people returned to their old villages and 
settled but in their separate villages, Siwori people at 
their village, Buna and Gerua people at their villages. 
Later my father told them to all come together and all 
live in one big village so they left all their villages and 
came and settled at Buna. And that’s how they used to 
live.
Indari be indae rate rora awode awa jigama edo isera, 
awa apie, nombo ga diruri gido isena. Rora berari okai, 
ambejo rora awa indari awodo awa isera.
There was no food so what they could find was what 
they survived on, that’s what our grandmothers and 
fathers told us. It was really hard for them, nowhere to 
find food, anything they find in the bush they lived on 
that.
Can you tell us your name before you begin your story?
Naso javo awa Dulcie, edo boroko awa ingo meigagara 
tamode awa tumba dave sena. Na awa isoro ijegurisira 
awa na gae rate naso mama mi kikidiriri goisena awa 
sadi ena.
My name is Dulcie and now I am saying good night to you 
three girls. I do not know what actually happen during the 
war, but I am going to say what my father told me.
Japan vitidopero awako boati bugutiri goise awa plane 
bugiri awa oju sumbusera. Embo buro da mabero awa 
plane bugiri oju sumbudo be embo berari kinapeina yei 
noda mabutero aimamono yei nei da mabutero isera.
When we saw the Japanese war ships and planes 
approaching the beach, we got frightened and ran. Some 
village people went to their gardens and those who were 
in the village saw the Japanese planes and ran but people 
were scattered everywhere.
Indori budo indadi mambutero awa isoro vitiri awa 
kinapeina yei nonda mambutero, ai mamo yei nonda 
mambutero awodo isera. Edo awa ungo sekago engine 
burisera awa emboro ai isira, etiri gido ungo ambeda 
pepetisera. Petedo ainda ungo edo gido kinapeina nonda 
mumbusera awa eura adi tuturo isera, eura edo budo awa 
ungo awa Gorobada mambusera. Gorobada manbudo 
awa ainda petedo awa kinapeina tigetero mambusera.
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Mrs Dulcie Siremi and Mrs Aileenda Mainori gave their interviews together, late in an evening in May, 2018. 
She also learnt about the war from her father. Here, Mrs Siremi describes how mothers would cut open ferns 
to get the soft white flesh inside for their children to eat, or else give them the new shoots of sago plants. When 
they were able to light fires, mothers would cook edible ferns. 
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As they went in search of food to eat, the war started and 
the children ran all over the place, the parents also ran 
their own way. When they got back there was nowhere 
to go so they stopped in the bush and started looking 
for their children, and brought them all to a place called 
Gorobada.  
Mumbudo ainda atima isera awa ungo indari indae. Plane 
oju edo, bomb mi ungo dadira awa oju edo awa jamena 
ungo i undugae. Ungo be mambudo i gevida unjugedo 
atima isera. Unjugedo atoro awa plane budo mambuteuri, 
awa ungo i undugedo, ungoda nya [cabbage] sigoga 
awa kera edo isera, nya genda awa budo kera edo isera, 
jiwedo. Eoro plane buteuri goise awa i deoro ambudo 
isira, euri mambudo i susu da onjigedo isera, euri 
mambudo i susu da onjegedo isera, enjugedo atima doro, 
plane mambuteuri awa, budo ungoda kinapeinaawa nya 
awa itoro indido euma edo isera. Edo kinapeina beji mi 
ambuteoro, asini memei beji mi ambuteoro, awa ijia awa 
gawedo edo isera, gawedo itoro indido edo isera. Jinuga, 
jofa jinuga ainda tuno awa gawedo itoto indido edo isera. 
Edo ungo i undugari, awa oju be edo isera. Edo jamena 
be indari indae bera, beji de atima edo isera. 
When they lived there, there was no food to eat. They 
were scared of the planes, the bombs might hit them so 
they never started the fire. They were living in the tree 
trunks. As soon as the plane left they would come out 
and cook the ferns and tulips. As soon as they heard 
the plane’s noise they would put the fire off, go and hide 
amongst the bushes. When the plane leaves they would 
come out and feed their children with what ferns they 
had cooked, and go to sleep. When the children and the 
mothers were hungry they would cut the palms or the 
new shoots of the sago and give them to eat. They were 
so scared to light the fire and so they lived with hunger. 
“When the children and the mothers were 
hungry they would cut the palms or the new 
shoots of the sago and give them to eat. 
They were so scared to light the fire and so 
they lived with hunger.” 
Ok, eto enana mo oju pambuhe mo bande ta o besi ta evie 
oju pambuhore te mo o enana ta evari mo daingetore?
Where they sleeping on the bed in their houses as 
they were scared and running away or how were they 
sleeping?
I gevi da euma edo isera, edo plane buteuri ane 
mambudo Buna sasaka, awa bengi nembodiba be awa 
sedo plane buwuteurin mambudo busu tuda onjigedo 
atima edo isera, ungo mambudo busu tuda euma edo 
isera, euma plane mambuteuri awa ijegedo budo edo 
isera. Budo ungoda nya bare do roe do ko awodo eoro, 
plane buguteuri sekago mabudo unjugedo isera, awodo 
edo isera.
They used to sleep near the tree trunks and when the 
plane was coming, people would go and hide in the 
ground near the bank of the Buna river. That’s where they 
used to sleep until the plane was gone and they would 
come out in search of ferns. When they heard the plane 
coming back they would go and hide again. That’s what 
they used to do.
Inena hihi tiresi ihikihe, avo einge eha, hihi emo no 
mama na ari ingari ke eha, ok, no aja na isoro amita jota 
do do ena, amu hihi tirei ingihaete o ingaere?
When you started your story, you said this story was 
told to you by your dad. Did your mum also tell you 
anything about the war, of what she did?
Aia awa ko be dubo memesi be budo edo isira. Naso aba 
mane, awa beji mi ambutero umo indari rawodo tambudo 
itari indae eteri awa dubo memesi budo edo isera. Euri, 
awa naso mama mi ijiga awa gawedo ituri, jinuga tuno 
awa gawedo ituri indido edo isera. Awa ise mambudo 
awa ko plane isoro bugudo ataee etiri tuturo edo jopa 
dorima awa plane buguteuri mambudo unjugedo atima 
awa jopa kundo bugudo itoro aia manemi gavedo 
moboro edo itoro indido isera.
Mum used to be a very, very sad woman because my 
older siblings were hungry and she didn’t know where 
to find food to feed them. So she used to be sad. When 
she was like that my dad used to cut open the palms 
and give them the soft white parts inside for them to 
eat, or get the new shoots of the sago palm to give them 
to eat. When it was going towards the end of the war 
our fathers started beating sago and bringing them to 
our mother. She would prepare it and cook for my big 
brothers and sisters to eat. 
Donda amore indari haite mane awo isoro nae ria 
awoembo eto re indari dainge eto enana te meni 
hatira ikaro indesore awo aja mane na pure awo uera. 
Eto ange uera amita jota enanata meni hatira ambure 
humbuharete umbae re?
Our mothers had to do all these things during the war, 
they went through the hard way to find food for the 
children. When they did that, did the children get sick 
or no.
Bae ra
No
Eto pure ainge amo ue iji doinge toari rete umo kogoete, 
kiaere, juwa doinge?
How long was this, or how long did it take?
Kariga ro inge awa nango sae gae
How long this was, we were not told.
Mambudo oju mambudo atise beji mama mane beji mi 
ambuteoro giseoro awa setena awode awa edo isera. 
Ijiga tuno awado awa edo itoro indido ji dodo isera.
When we got scared and ran away, like I said earlier [to 
feed the children]. When the children were hungry and 
crying they would get the young leaves of the palm, 
prepare that and give it to them to stop them from 
crying.
IMAGE: New Buna village today
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Basil Koe
Please introduce yourself and begin.
Okay Doctor, my name is Basil Koe. I’m about 80 years 
old. I was born on the 11th of April 1937. I was about 
six years old when the Japanese arrived on the 21st of 
July 1942. It was about 3 o’clock in the afternoon when 
we heard the Japanese warplane just coming over the 
villages and the gardens around Buna, and signaling, 
maybe warning that there was an invasion fleet arrival.
And then it wasn’t long before we heard the noise, the 
big guns, and banging, droning noise of the big guns in 
the ocean off Buna village and the government station. 
The community, the village people, when they heard the 
noises of the guns and the plane overhead, they started 
to run away, run away from the village to the bush. It 
was a very, very frightening situation at the time, and you 
know it was the first time that people were experiencing 
such big noise and the big battleships and the transport 
ships arriving.
“... it wasn’t long before we heard the noise, 
the big guns, and banging, droning noise of 
the big guns in the ocean off Buna village 
and the government station.” 
So, it was so frightening. So, people ran away through 
the bush, and I – as I said, I was about six years old. I ran 
myself. We were seven in the family and I ran myself. 
My youngest sister also ran herself, and my youngest 
brother was – mother was carrying, he was small, small 
baby, so mother was carrying and we ran away to the 
bush. Just before the invasion, I and my brothers and 
sisters and father and mother, we were in the garden, 
first garden, first government garden.
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Mr Basil Koe was a respected community leader in New Buna village and the Buna-Sanananda area. When 
the research team visited New Buna in May 2017, Mr Koe shard his recollections of the Japanese landing at 
Buna when he was a young boy of about six. Like others, he remembered the frightening noise of guns and 
boats. In this interview, he recounts fleeing into the bush with his parents, brothers and sisters. After three 
months in the bush they and others moved to an ANGAU camp at Boanda, and then Karako, Gerua, and 
Inonda. Mr Koe describes their lives in these camps, and the experience of readjustment to village life after 
1946. A few months after recording this interview, we received the sad news that Mr Koe had passed away. 
We extend our sincere condolences to the family of this generous man and important leader in Oro Province.
We had a garden over just next to the – sorry second 
government garden. So we went to dig yams and so 
forth, left them in the garden. So the next morning 
we ran towards that garden, the name of the garden 
is Karako, where the first, sorry second government 
garden was. So we had a garden house there, so we 
ran towards that. How the other community went for 
safety I don’t know. But children, parents, all dispersed, 
all dispersed various directions.
Unfortunately, we had an older sister who was very sick 
in the house, so we left her in the village. We left her in 
the village and mother was very concerned about her 
safety. Father became so irritable that he wanted to try 
and rescue our elder sister. So, he left us in the garden 
house and he ran towards the village to rescue my sister, 
elder sister. But towards the village, he couldn’t enter the 
village, because the Japanese were there already, and 
you know, worried about her safety, he returned to the 
garden house, told us and the mother. Mother started 
weeping.
We knew that there wouldn’t be anybody in there. At 
that time we knew that there wouldn’t be anybody in 
the village because they would by then run away to the 
bush. We were right. Our uncle took the – took our elder 
sister with him to the bush. So, about several days later, 
children went on their own, women went on their own, 
men too – if people were lucky they went together as 
family, but many ran away by themselves, each went 
each way to the bush.
As you know, the invasion was about 3 o’clock, and it 
was getting dark soon. So, the night experience was 
very bad. Sky and the thick bush as a shelter, we slept 
around, you know around the bush. No cover, no proper 
shelter, just slept under the big tree. To make it worse, 
the heavy rain fell that made the life miserable overnight. 
Several days later, when each family started to pick their 
children together, all came together. So, by about two 
weeks’ later, we were all set, but in various hideouts.
We left our garden house and then went to join where 
the most people were, and we found – and the father 
went searching in various hideouts and found our big 
sister. So that consoled our mother. She was weeping all 
the time, and when father came back and reported that, 
told us that the sister was okay, she was very happy. 
Weeping with joy for finding the sister. We were, after 
the Japanese landed, we were in the bush for about 
three months. We were in the bush for three months. 
The food was scarce.
Overnight we became you know collectors and 
gatherers. We could eat any edible leaves, and what-not. 
Luckily our fathers and elder brothers started making 
sago, so that helped us, that helped us. For about three 
months. We couldn’t make garden, it was a bit hard 
to, or very hard to make gardens, and cook food in the 
day time, for fear of you know the planes spotting us. 
Anyway, after three months the help came.
“Overnight we became collectors and 
gatherers. We could eat any edible leaves, 
and what-not. Luckily our fathers and elder 
brothers started making sago, so that helped 
us, that helped us ... We couldn’t make 
garden, ... or ... cook food in the day time, 
for fear of ... the planes spotting us ... after 
three months the help came.”
There were ANGAU, Australia and New Guinea 
Administrative Unit arrived. So the police, they sent 
the police out to find out where the community, Buna 
community were. We had a very literate Solomon 
Islander who was a medical man in Buna, he spoke 
good English, he was conversing with the army people. 
So he told and directed the police to go and find us, 
where we were. So he did very well. The police went and 
brought all of us. The ANGAU had carriers and labourers 
with them, and ANGAU also brought rations, rice and 
foodstuff.
So they built the camp, the first camp was in Boanda, 
it’s up the road from the junction, Buna-Kokoda road 
junction on the beach there. It’s about, say about three 
kilometers away. So the first camp was there. It’s not 
far from Japanese but you know it’s a little bit hideout 
from the road, from the track. So we were there until the 
Japanese, sorry the Americans, the first troops arrived 
were the Americans.
They started to counter Japanese and it was very hard. 
We could see people, see the soldiers, the company of 
soldiers going down, the platoon, or battalion of soldiers 
going down. But very few returned in the evening after 
the fight, and it was a very sad sight at that time, to see 
many, many troops go down and just a few come back 
from the track. Very sad sight.
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“We could see ... the company of soldiers 
going down ... But very few returned in the 
evening after the fight, and it was a very sad 
sight at that time, to see many, many troops 
go down and just a few come back from the 
track ... My mother and sisters used to cry 
seeing this.” 
My mother and sisters used to cry seeing this. Anyway 
we were on that camp for, oh, three, say for about a 
month. The barrier the Japanese put over the triangle 
with a big gun, looking, shooting up the track, was finally 
held by the Americans, through some guides, through 
some guides help. Guides helped them to follow the 
eastern side and came over to where the big gun was. 
The held the gun from the Japanese and turned the gun 
towards it.
That was some of your relatives who assisted with 
that?
My father, Koe Bude, was the guide who helped the 
American, American platoon to do that job. They did 
it very well. So that turned the tide. So the Americans 
were able to move into the triangle, and the triangle 
was not only the gun itself, but also the Japanese 
forces were there. They just very heavily guarded, and 
eventually taken, taken. So that enabled the first, sorry, 
government second garden was free from danger. So 
the ANGAU built the next camp for us to move into, in 
there, in the second garden. At Karako.
So we were there for some time, and after the triangle 
was freed from the Japanese, the Americans moved 
down towards government station and because the very 
heavily guarded area, the government second garden. 
That area was fully fortified, with bunkers and fox holes 
and so on. So the area was free for us to settle. So more 
assistance from ANGAU came in, and we, we felt a bit 
secured, because there were soldiers around to look 
after us.
So we were there until government, Buna government 
station was secured from the Japanese. So the ANGAU 
also moved their camp down to Gerua, very closer to 
the old government station. At Gerua, it was the area, 
the area between Cape Endaiadere and Buna and 
Sanananda was cleared from the Japanese. So we 
were totally – not totally free, but we were able to move 
around at Gerua.
We were there for a while at Gerua, and then while we 
were there, I think it was in February 1942, my father 
and other Buna Sanananda, some men were gathered 
together. They were rounded up and taken as carriers 
to carry, to help the forces to Salamaua following the 
Ioma-Wau track and when they left for the Salamaua 
campaign, then we were also moved to Boreo. It’s past 
Cape Endaiadere. They built another, the fourth camp 
for us to go there.
So you know the ANGAU people were moving us for 
security purpose, because the Japanese planes were, 
you know, bothering us, they moved us there. We were 
there and my father and others arrived back from 
Salamaua after taking Salamaua from the Japanese. 
So we were happy to see father come back in one piece, 
and so the family united. So were everybody, but you 
know we were very happy with our father coming back.
We missed him so much, yeah. And we were in Boreo 
camp for a while and the government, the ANGAU 
people prepared another camp again, to Inota [Inonda], 
it’s the western side of the present Girua airport. So we 
were moved up there until my father and others, when 
they returned from Salamaua campaign, they were still 
working for the military, helping them. So we stayed 
in the camp until we had a good news saying that the 
Japanese had surrendered. So we celebrated. With rice 
and tinned fish and tinned meat! [Laughs].
“... We stayed in the camp until we had a 
good news saying that the Japanese had 
surrendered. So we celebrated. With rice 
and tinned fish and tinned meat!”
Yes it was very, very happy day when we heard about it. 
So that was in 1945. The ANGAU still held us until 1946 
while the labourers prepared garden, big general garden 
at Doboduru. The intention was that when we returned 
home we would have taro sticks, bananas and sugar 
cane and we received seed from the general garden, 
when we returned home and we make our gardens 
with seeds from that general garden. So that was a very 
good intension.
So when I look back I see it was a very good intention 
anyway. Because when we returned, we had to start 
all over again. Start a new life. That was a very hard 
battle to, you know, being away from the bush for a 
while and out into the camp, and eventually return to 
the village. We had to try and resettle, it’s very hard 
time. The government, the ANGAU was still supporting 
us the whole of 1946 until, in the beginning of 1947 we 
started to have taro, [unclear], kau kau, and bananas, 
and ANGAU told us that you know the assistance from 
the government was [finished], so we were happy.
Because we had gardens to have our supply from. So 
that was it, and so it took us from ‘42, so July 1942 
to January 1947, you know. It seemed long time to 
us, but we eventually came back, back to our place. 
Reconstruction and rehabilitation – we found it hard, but 
eventually we had enough bush materials to rebuild to 
build our houses. We had enough land to make gardens. 
The problems were the potholes and bomb craters and 
so forth. So we, you know, the mosquito breeding and 
so forth. The problem of resettlement too, rehabilitation. 
After being in the camps for a long time, you know living 
on military supplies, when you come back, you start 
using your own food, you feel that you have to readjust 
yourself. That, to readjust you have to go through all 
sorts of sicknesses and problems. It wasn’t long. We 
overcome those problems and got back to our normal 
life. So by the end of 1947 we were okay. Yeah.
“The problem of resettlement too, 
rehabilitation. After being in the camps for 
a long time, you know living on military 
supplies, when you come back, you start 
using your own food, you feel that you have 
to readjust yourself.” 
So when you were in the camps, in the different camps 
during the war, you were eating army rations?
Yes, yeah
Were there gardens at that time?
No there were no gardens at all, all army rations.
So during the day – I’m thinking about the time when 
your father was away and your mother was in the camp 
with you and your brothers and sisters, some of them 
quite small – your mother would not go to the gardens, 
because people weren’t gardening at that time?
No there was – we were away – especially Boreo and 
Inota camps, we were away from our own land, so no 
gardening at all, no gardening at all. So most of our 
living is army rations. So mother couldn’t make gardens, 
and even in first, second, third camp, we couldn’t make 
anything, because the land was unsafe for us to make 
gardens, because of the you know, the bombs and hand 
grenades and so forth. So everywhere, the gardening 
was not, mothers couldn’t make any gardens at all at 
that time.
So what would be the activities that would fill the day, 
the tasks that you as children or that your mother 
would have to do?
Mother would have to, you know, make mats and for 
us to sleep on. But mother was also engaged in doing 
something for ANGAU. Like labourers, yeah, would go 
out and get sago leaves to come and make sago, like 
this one here yeah, for camps and you know, other 
camps. For labourers, and for us as well. So mothers 
were also involved in those type of work. Yeah.
Can you tell us a little more about that, so making 
mats for example, materials for the huts, what other 
kinds of work would women be enlisted to do?
Women would go and bring those sago leaves, and 
kunai grass. Men who did, do the house, built the house, 
and women would bring those sago leaves and so forth, 
kunai, and the men would build the house, complete it. 
That’s the kunai and the sago leaves [pointing to the 
walls and roof in the building where the interview took 
place]. That’s these.
You were eating rations that were supplied by ANGAU, 
would they be given to an individual family or would 
you go to a large kitchen and be fed altogether?
It was very good at that time. The, we were very well 
looked after, it was each family was given rations. 
Enough to last for a week, and then we’d have more 
rations. We were fortunate, because seven in the family, 
and of course with mother would be eight, so we got 
rations enough for eight people. So that would last us 
a week. But then we have still more leftover, till we get 
new ones, because a large family, you know, you would 
have a store of food leftover. So we were okay.
What would you do as a child? Was there schooling 
that you could do, or you’d help your mother, what 
would you do during your days?
There was no school at that time, until we moved to 
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Boreo camp. At Boreo camp I was already, you know, 
I can move around, save myself. So we used to, you 
know, play some sports or go fishing. We would pull 
some Americans with their grenades and they throw 
and get some fish, and we’ll dive and collect the fish, 
bring home. So, interesting life, you know. My bigger 
brother, used to go and dance for the American soldiers, 
and they would pay him with food and so on. [Laughs]. 
So he would come back home with some silver coins 
and so forth.
But you know I was, at that time I was okay to move 
around, so I would follow bigger boys and bring some 
fish home for mother. Yeah. We could play some, just 
tennis balls on the beach, as soccer balls. [Laughs]. 
You know, it’s, I mean, very hard life. You could imagine 
it being hard, in the hard life, to me I see we enjoyed. 
Because the camp life was very good. Soldiers would 
visit us, you know, take photos and see how we were. 
Both Australians and Americans. Give us PKs [chewing 
gum].
“... The camp life was very good. Soldiers 
would visit us, you know, take photos and 
see how we were. Both Australians and 
Americans. Give us PKs [chewing gum]. I 
would go and say ‘hey, give me, give me’. 
That’s all I know about English!” 
I would go and say ‘hey, give me, give me’. That’s all I 
know about English! [Laughs]. But it was very good, 
camp life. But still the Japanese were you know menace, 
air raids and so forth. Doboduru was a very dangerous 
area because that was the air force and military 
headquarters there, and the Americans, the Japanese 
would fly over, especially in the night, to bomb. Allied 
forces fired at the Japanese, you see the guns, the lights 
of the guns coming towards us, and towards the camp. 
We would duck down and hide ourselves.
So it was a menace you know, especially in the night. 
It was very safe, the situation, you know the last camp, 
where we were in was okay. Because all the gun points 
was towards the sea. So instead of shooting the 
Japanese planes, they would by accident shoot us, but 
lucky we avoided those, that sort of menace. Inota was 
safe for us, because all the gun points were towards the 
sea. So we were safe there until the surrender news was 
heard, and the ANGAU still held us until 1946, the end of 
1946 when the preparation to repatriate us taking place. 
At the end of 1946 they repatriated us to Buna.
Elking Doroda
Before we begin our story, you know why we are here 
so can you tell us who you are and where you are from?
Thankyou. My name is Elking Doroda and I am from 
Buna. My father worked for the Fuzzy Wuzzy and then 
he went to Salamaua. I went to Port Moresby to pick up 
my father’s medal [Fuzzy Wuzzy Angel Commemorative 
Medallion]. I will show you the medal before I go into the 
story.
This is your father’s medal showing that he worked 
as a Fuzzy Wuzzy Angel. Can you tell us what kind of 
work your father did?
My dad was a young man, about twelve years, when the 
war came. When he was about thirteen he was selected 
to go to Salamaua to carry cartridges and other things. 
Where did they go after carrying those things?
From Lababi they went to Salamaua and stopped there. 
The war ended there. A lot of people got on the boat. 
There were so many people—Buna people and Gona 
people got on the boat and went to Salamaua. People 
like Necodimus, Deacon Ananais, and the others, with 
these people they landed at Salamaua.  From Salamaua 
they returned to Buna while the war continued to Lae. 
Like you said, your father carried the cartridges to 
Salamaua and then to Lae. What happened to your 
father?
From there they returned to Buna
So what happened, they got back?
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Mr Doroda recounts stories from his father, about an ANGAU administrator Mr Atkinson who informed the 
local people of the coming war, and sent word to Port Moresby about the war’s arrival at Buna and Gona. Like 
Damien Dogari, Mr Doroda also tells the story of the important role played by local scouts John Bald and John 
Dau, and of fighting between Allied and Japanese forces near Buna.  
To the main Buna village?
Yes, the Old Buna, yeah. Old Buna Sanananda people 
were there together. Yeah.
How old were you then when the war ended, well in 
1947 when you moved back?
Yes, I was already nine, 10, between nine and 10, yeah. I 
was ready to go to school then. So when the school was 
established in 1948 I enrolled. My parents enrolled me 
to the elementary school in Buna, old Buna.
Thank you very much for coming and sharing your 
story today. Is there anything else that you would like 
to add?
It’s a pleasure. I’m indicating, yes I am saying that you 
know, the history, the stories about our problems were 
never covered in any history books. The military battles 
and so forth is well written by many historians, both army 
historians and others. But our experiences, the type of 
dilemmas we had were not told in any history. Someone 
has to sit and think about writing those histories. We 
have historians, I’m sure they might be writing some, 
but at the moment I don’t know of anybody who’s doing 
it.
“The military battles and so forth is well 
written by many historians, both army 
historians and others. But our experiences, 
the type of dilemmas we had were not told 
in any history.” 
Yes I agree, they’re important stories. Thank you again 
for your time today.
Okay Doctor it’s a pleasure. 
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Buna was already taken over by the Japanese, but the 
story I am going to tell is about where the war started 
and went up. That’s the story I want to tell you. 
Ok, you start the story.
At the government station when the Australian 
administration were here during the colonial times, 
under Mr Kevin Atkinson, that man was the one who 
was the administrator at Buna. When he was there the 
Pacific War was declared and when the war was coming 
Mr Atkinson told the policemen to go and see him. It 
was hard for him to explain to them, to tell the people 
about war because it was their first time to hear about 
war. Because they wondered what it was all about, so 
he told the village policeman to tell the village people, go 
and tell the village people to kill their big pigs and gather 
their food, make feast, get whatever belongings they 
had like their necklaces and treasures, to build houses 
in the bush and take them there. They should also take 
the old people to the houses they built in the bush, that’s 
what Mr Atkinson told them to do. He didn’t come out 
plainly to tell them why they should do this, because 
this was the first time for war to come for the local 
people. Mr Atkinson said there would be big machines, 
big bombs. Those kinds of things were coming, he said. 
There would be a lot of noise, but it was hard for him 
to explain such things to the village people. So he was 
he just telling them to kill their big pigs, get their food 
together and feast. 
“It was hard for him to explain to them, 
to tell the people about war because it 
was their first time to hear about war ... 
so he told the village policeman to tell the 
village people ... to kill their big pigs and 
gather their food, make feast, get whatever 
belongings they had like their necklaces and 
treasures, to build houses in the bush and 
take them there.” 
While they were doing that the Japanese boats started 
arriving. Some landed here, some at Gona. When they 
boats started landed mist was falling and covering the 
place because of their ‘medicine’ [siwo], or ‘smoking 
bombs’. They blasted it and the sea was covered with 
smoke. They could not see the place. And then the 
Buka people who were recruited by the Japanese and 
were also on the ship, it was the Buka people who were 
beating the bamboo on the boats so that the people 
would hear the beating of the bamboo and the noise of 
the boats, and run away. While that was happening the 
village people didn’t know what it was all about, so the 
children ran their way, men and women ran their way. 
They never met their family they were all scattered. 
When that was happening Atkinson wrote a letter and 
gave it to his dog. In the letter he said that ‘war has just 
begun, I have seen it with my own eyes and I am taking 
off. Pick me at Kokoda’. He said he wanted the plane to 
land at Kokoda to pick him up. When he gave the letter 
to the dog, his dog took the letter to Kokoda then all the 
way to Konedobu [in Port Moresby]. The village people 
saw the dog running with the letter and they were saying, 
‘a white man’s dog is running with the letter’. They were 
coming towards the dog but it was trying to bite them 
so they never got close. As he was running he passed 
Ango and the people of Ango saw the dog running with 
the letter. When the dog reached Konedobu he gave the 
letter to the big man, the boss. He read the letter and did 
what he was told to do.  
As the boss [Mr Atkinson] was beginning to walk up 
towards Kokoda the boat landed at Gona. Gona is in the 
open area so they could see clearly. When they landed 
they found it was a mission station. In fact they were 
searching for where the Australian administration was 
based, but the place they told to go to was in fact the 
Gona mission station. So after they arrived and they 
realized it was the mission station they sent the scouts 
out in the plane to search the area. The plane flew 
around the station. As the boss [Atkinson] was walking 
up he came to a place where the PIBs were, so he told 
the PIBs to move when the Japanese got closer. 
The scouts in the plane flew further up the coast to Buna 
and as they were circling the area, one of the men from 
Kerema who was a PIB fired and shot the pilot. When 
he was shot he went and the plane fell in the sea. The 
people in the boat realized that there were soldiers in 
that area. After that, realizing that there were soldiers in 
the area, all the planes on the boat flew up and the place 
was covered in aeroplanes. The planes dropped many 
bombs that spoilt our land, our place. That happened 
because they knew that there were soldiers living here, 
so when the bombs fell down our place was ruined. 
Nowadays we live on bomb craters. 
“The planes dropped many bombs that 
spoilt our land, our place. That happened 
because they knew that there were soldiers 
living here, so when the bombs fell down 
our place was ruined. Nowadays we live on 
bomb craters.” 
You just stop your story there, and tell us how old 
where you at that time when the war came up?
My dad told me the story I am telling you.
Your dad told you this story that you are telling us?
Yes, my father was a story-teller. That’s why he told me 
what I am telling you now. When the Japanese landed 
their scouts ran up on the bicycles. They could have 
made it all the way to Port Moresby but the PIBs [Papua 
Infantry Battalion soldiders] who were here blocked 
them. When the scout was killed the Japanese all 
got off the boat and they were on the land. They were 
thinking that the Australian soldiers were already in 
the area. But while that was happening the boss had 
already walked a distance. When they checked the area 
there was nobody there. When they moved in the PIBs 
started firing at them. They moved up to Ango. They 
moved up but slowly, until they met the Australians at 
Awala, and that was when the first firing took place by 
the Australians. When the Australians came and met 
the Japanese at Awala, it was when the first shot was 
fired by the Australians.
“When the Japanese landed their scouts ran 
up on the bicycles. They could have made 
it all the way to Port Moresby but the PIBs 
[Papua Infantry Battalion soldiders] who 
were here blocked them.” 
All the way from Buna to Awala it was the natives who 
went up to Awala. The first gun shot of the Second 
World War was shot at Buna by the Kerema PIB man, 
Moripi. Ok, and when they got to Kokoda the boss [Mr 
Atkinson] had been picked up already by the plane 
at Kokoda. While that was happening the war went 
up to Kokoda and then went right up to the border of 
Northern Province and Moresby, Isurava. From there the 
Australians chased the Japanese back. At that time our 
fathers were still in the bush. They didn’t come out, they 
were scattered living in the bush. They were scattered 
but eventually some people were dying, some were still 
alive, and they started finding each other and coming 
together. They came together and started a village at 
Gorobada. That was because there was a river bed 
there next to where they started their village, so it was 
easy for them to go and hide at the banks of the river. So 
they started the village there. If they were outside and 
heard the planes coming they would go to the banks of 
the river, make holes and hide in there while the bombs 
were thrown. When everything was over they would 
come out again.
While they were in the bush they didn’t know if it was 
a week, what day it was, what month it was, what year 
it was. To them they though the war would begin and 
finish the next day. For their food they would eat ferns, 
tulips and the young shoots of the sago palms. They 
would break open the palm and eat the white pulp 
inside. That’s what they used to eat while they lived in 
the bush. All their food in their gardens, they all ran away 
so the food was finished [rotted].
“While they were in the bush they didn’t 
know if it was a week, what day it was, 
what month it was, what year it was. To 
them they though the war would begin and 
finish the next day.” 
While they were living there, between Ango and Doboduru 
there was an old war airstrip built by the Americans and 
the Australians, where they used to land by parachutes. 
The landed there because they wanted to raid Buna. 
After landing some Australians and Americans went 
towards Eroro and were moving in, the others were 
moving from Ango and Doboduru, moving in and their 
base was at Boanda. My dad never told me the name 
of the commander but he was married to a Hanuabada 
woman and he had a tattoo of a coconut mat [tenembo] 
on his back. Because he knew Motu he would talk to 
the locals in Motu to find out how they were living and 
where they were. He also brought a census book and 
he was recording how many were alive, how many were 
dead.
Was he an Australian or an American?
Australian. After that was done, from Doboduru they 
went and stayed at Boanda. While they were there my 
grandfather, Joseph Tauno, went to his garden with 
his wife. That was in the morning. There were soldiers 
already there at Boanda with their tents erected, and 
they were preparing themselves. He went with his wife 
to the garden and on his way back he heard some noise. 
He said, ‘are those the Japanese? Who is making that 
noise? So he told the wife to wait while he went to find 
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out who was making the noise. But because he went 
with his dog the commander had told the soldiers, ‘if 
you see a dog you know the dog is with some people, 
so get them to take us to where the local people are’. 
The grandfather hid near the tree to see what the dog 
would do. The dog went to where the soldiers were. 
When the dog got to them the commanding officer said, 
‘just follow the dog and see where it will take you’. The 
dog took them to where his grandfather was hiding at 
the back of the tree. When the grandfather looked their 
way he knew how the Australians were dressed, but he 
realized that these people were dressed differently. So 
he got scared and they made actions to him that ‘we are 
here to help you, we are your men’. When the soldiers 
went back they told the commanding officer that they 
had found one man. He told them to bring the man to 
him, and he spoke to him in Motu. 
He asked all these questions, ‘are Buna people there? 
Is the counsellor there? The village policeman?’ They 
said to him, ‘you leave your food here’. They also asked 
him, ‘have you got a wife’. He said, ‘yes my wife is over 
there’, so they [the Americans] told him to bring his wife 
over. They gave him some food and told him, you and 
your wife take this food and go. Tell the Buna people 
to get together where they are, and you tell the village 
policeman to put his uniform on. Tell the councilor to 
wear his medal. Get those men and come to me in the 
morning. 
“... They [the Americans] told him to bring 
his wife over. They gave him some food and 
told him, you and your wife take this food 
and go. Tell the Buna people to get together 
where they are, and you tell the village 
policeman to put his uniform on. Tell the 
councilor to wear his medal. Get those men 
and come to me in the morning.”
Mr Doroda, can you stop the story there. I want to ask 
you how old your daddy was at that time?
He was twelve. He was twelve when he saw all these 
things.
You said something about him going to Salamaua?
He was fifteen when he went to Salamaua. After that he 
brought the Buna people to where the Australians were 
camping. When they saw them they were worried and 
the Australians greeted them. There was a river called 
Buanda where they were, and on the other side of the 
river they built a health centre. They had a camp on 
the other side for their food and when they arrived the 
commanding officer told them to stay there at the care 
centre. The medicals were there, so when they found 
out that they were sick they would treat them, or if they 
were not sick they would tell them to go to their tents. 
When everybody had got into their tents the boss said, 
‘you will rest for two days’. They were preparing to go 
to raid at Buna so they told the people to rest, and the 
soldiers also rested for two days. 
After two days all the men and young boys were told 
to all stand in line, the soldiers also were told to stand 
in line.  The commanding officer was going, checking 
all the soldiers and the village people, to see if they are 
fit. The commanding officer was checking their fitness, 
and selected some of the men and boys. The ones who 
he did not select, he sent back to the tent. Those that 
he picked, those were the ones who would go down to 
Buna. The track that they would be taking was an old 
track from the Australian colonial days, and they were 
to follow that track down to Buna. But the Japanese 
had already blocked the main roads, the roads on the 
side. All the roads they could take had already been 
blocked by the Japanese, putting their machine guns on 
the road. So it was hard for the Australians to get the 
men to Buna because the Japanese had blocked every 
path, the main roads, and set up all their bunkers, their 
machine guns. It was hard for the Australians to get 
their men down so they had to make a new path along 
the swamp. As they were coming through the swampy 
pathway one of the Japanese spies had already built a 
little lookout up in the tree and he was sitting up there 
looking out for the Australians and the Americans. They 
had to walk through the swamp because there was no 
other pathway they could use. They were all trapped 
and the Japanese were firing at them. There was no 
way they could avoid the guns. When they were firing 
the machine guns at them, nearly all the Australians 
were killed. 
Some of the soldiers who were shot, the wounded 
soldiers were just lying everywhere. Some of the village 
people were told to carry the wounded people and they 
built stretcher beds and carried them to the Australian’s 
camp at Buanda. When the grandmothers and the 
mothers saw this they used to cry for the wounded 
soldiers. They cried because very strong, young men 
were dying just like that. While they were doing that 
the ones continuing to Buna were going through the 
Andere [stream] to get to Davegi [river] in order to get to 
Buna. But when they got down to Davegi the Japanese 
were there too. They were looking for a pathway to get 
through to Buna. A different group were coming in tanks 
from Eroro at Oro Bay, also trying to get to Buna. But it 
didn’t work out for them, still it was very hard. That tank 
was bombed by the Japanese and the wreck was there 
until somebody came and removed it recently. 
“Some of the village people were told to 
carry the wounded people and they built 
stretcher beds and carried them to the 
Australian’s camp at Buanda. When the 
grandmothers and the mothers saw this 
they used to cry for the wounded soldiers. 
They cried because very strong, young men 
were dying just like that.” 
Mr Doroda, you are saying that it was hard to come 
down. Why was it hard?
Because the Japanese already blocked every path 
and road, they blocked every place so it was hard for 
them.  They blocked every path and so they knew their 
way around to shoot them. The other sides were all 
swamps. The parts where there were no swamps were 
all blocked. So when they followed that road down they 
were all shot. They tried everything and they couldn’t 
get through. So they decided to get the village men and 
use them as scouts. Those who went down to Davegi 
couldn’t come through, so they remained there. 
A man named John Bald Bundari and a Solomon man 
named John Dau, who was the medical during the 
colonial time, the both of them went down to John Bald’s 
village. The fighting was still continuing and they went 
down. The Japanese could not shoot them because they 
[the Japanese] were fighting with the Australians and 
the Americans, not the village people. So they did not 
do anything to them. While they were on their way to go 
down to the village the Australian soldiers were already 
down there at Davegi. As the both of them were going 
down they could feel that there were people around 
them, and they spotted the soldiers’ helmets when the 
sun’s rays went on to them. They were frightened. One 
of the Australian sergeants came and talked to them. 
‘are you frightened?’ The sergeant asked them if they 
could speak English, and John Dau said ‘I know English 
so I can talk to you’. The sergeant asked the both of 
them, ‘can you make a map for us?’ He said, ‘when you 
make the map we don’t want to go close to where the 
Japanese are, show us another track that goes around 
so that we can attack them’.
John Bald was taken as a scout and they all went back 
to the base at Buanda to try and set up how to attack. 
They also got another village man named Martin, 
Martin Koe, as a scout. John Dau was also taken as a 
scout, and he led them between Davegi and Moindaga 
swamp. He led them through the swamp, down to raid 
Buna. And John Bald led another troop down to Siwori. 
And Martin Koe led another troop to Karako towards the 
kunai area. That area Karako was an area where there 
was a Japanese base. Siwori, Sanananda and the old 
Buna village were all occupied by Japanese. Buna was 
the Japanese headquarters, they were trying their best 
to bomb the headquarters and get through. That is why 
they got the villagers to be scouts, in order to help them 
to get to those places. The Japanese knew very well that 
the Australians could not go through the swamp so they 
just blocked the other areas and left the swamp. So the 
Australians were trying to make use of the swamps and 
go that way. The Japanese did not use the swamp area 
because it was filled with bush canes and they could not 
put their base there.
So John Bald led the other troops down to the swamp 
area. He led them all the way to Siwori village. When 
they came to Siwori they got all of the good spots and 
occupied the area. The Japanese could not get through 
to Siwori because John Bald had already taken his 
troops and blocked the area. From there the Japanese 
were looking out towards the main road to see if the 
Australian and American soldiers would appear that 
way, but they had already come from the side. They 
already blocked the spots. They were everywhere 
now and surrounded the whole place. The Australians 
and Americans already shot the Japanese scout who 
was in the tree and they ran towards Siwori and they 
were shooting all the Japanese soldiers down. The 
Australians and American soldiers they surrounded the 
whole place so the Japanese soldiers had no way to 
fight back. They shot all the Japanese soldiers down. 
They finished all the Japanese soldiers at Buna and 
then they were heading down to Sanananda. My story 
comes and ends at Buna.
“My story comes and ends at Buna.”
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Was your father taken to Salamaua when the war 
ended here? Is that right?
Yes, yes.
And from there when he was carrying the cartridges 
and other supplies for the Australian soldiers, from 
there he returned to Buna, is that correct?
Yes
Thankyou Mr Doroda for your story, is that all with your 
story? Thankyou for your story
Thankyou
Mary Dora Doroda
Na awa gagara nembae naso mama mi kundo 
sumbusera. Isoro ainda awa vivi tero awa uso bouti awa 
vivitero gido awa embo berari awa ingodena Japanese 
vitera ingodena oju sumbadera. Embo berari oru etero 
sumbadera, awa aia de mama de berari sumbusera.
I was a small girl when my father got me and ran 
away. The war is here and the Japanese boat arrived 
so everybody, we are going to run away. When the 
message was passed to everybody and they were trying 
to run away, my mother and father also ran away too.
Sumbusera awa mata mambae ate mambudo eira da 
ambeda awode atima edo isera, ambeda atise ko indari 
atae, indari noda budo indadera awa atae, tep rora ijiga 
mane edo rora neide kainde rora jopa mane eire edo awa 
ambe saote da atima edo isera, ambe da atima edo isera, 
atise awa atero awa isoro nembo be nembo sumbuse 
gun ro bejedo edo isera awako nango sumbari sago ae 
gido mambudo atoro awa rora berari isoro vivitise ro edo 
isera awa atae euri awa nango sumbudo isera.
When we ran away we stayed in the bush with no food, 
there was no food, we were eating things like young 
palm shoots [ijiga] and anything that we could find in 
the bush and also sago. While the fighting was going 
on they were firing the guns and there was no way of 
us running away, so we had to remain in the bush until 
everything was over, and then we continued to run.
“While the fighting was going on they were 
firing the guns and there was no way of us 
running away, so we had to remain in the 
bush until everything was over, and then we 
continued to run.”
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17 May 2017
Gerua Village, Buna Village, 
Oro Province
Mavis Tongia
Ewage
Mrs Mary Dora Doroda gave her story in Ewage language, at her home in Gerua village, in the Buna area. She 
describes fleeing with her parents, their hunger while in the bush, and the food supplies they received at the 
Inonda care centre. 
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Awa ise mambudo Inonda ainda vivitisera. Inonda ainda 
vivitisera ainda vitido awa ko embo mei indari nembo be 
nembo kundo pusera embo Japan amimi ro inono da 
kundo pusera, awa embo rora yoyogo isera, rora berari 
awa indise awa nango ainda Inonda ainda atima edo 
isera, itoro buguteuri awa indise ainda atima edo isera. 
Ainda atise awa rangani roinge awa atae iseri ko ingodena 
gaera ko na awa gagara kiambu awa ko rora nembo be 
nembo Japanese mi kundo woedo dotero usibesi isira 
indise awa ainda atero awa isoro mambudo sangowe 
etiri awa setero awa ingo ingoda yei dodo wosadewa, 
ingoda yei berari etira awasedo ingo dodo wosadewa.
Until we were taken up to Inonda [care centre]. When we 
went up to Inonda they gave us a very big food supply 
that the Japanese brought, they brought enough food 
for everybody so we were satisfied and there was still 
plenty leftover. How long we stayed at Inonda I wouldn’t 
know, because I was a small girl. We still remained at 
Inonda with a lot of good food supply that was given 
to us, we were still feeding on that until the war ended 
and they told us, ‘you people will now go down to your 
village’.
Setero awa na matu nembogo ise awa nago wowosisera. 
Wosedo bugusera awa yei eiawa gari sagoae, ro bejari ra 
bejari barge bejedo eira edo isira ami mi berari singina 
berari, boat bejari mi barge bejari mi berari atiru awa 
nago bugusera. 
That was when I was a bit bigger, when we returned. 
And on our arrival we found our village was all filled with 
pieces of broken barges and boats, and the village did 
not look good, it was in a mess when we arrived there. 
Ainda petedo awa nati didigurisera. Nako ge kiambu 
ro gari raro ingoda yei seni. Aneko tepoko na kundo 
sumbusera etero awa ungoda indari kumbari kundo 
pusera awa itero woetiri awa ambeda atise awako 
mambudo indido isera.
Then they rebuilt the new village. I do not really know 
about the story of this war, but what little I know is the 
time that the war came and my father and mother took 
me and ran, and I also witnessed the food supply that 
was given to the people. 
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Gona
Deborah Iagoro
Please introduce yourself when you’re ready.
Thank you very much. My name is Deborah Iagoro, came 
from the family of Tura, Tura family, and got married 
to the Iagoro family. I went to school, to Holy Name, I 
finished at grade 9 and then I got married to—before I 
got married, I just did half a year teaching, and then I 
got married to Lawrence Iagoro. I have five children, all 
boys, and I am happy and with all my heart I will tell you 
the story, what had exactly happened during that time 
when the war came. Particularly on what my parents 
did during that time. 
The story itself is a very long story, but I won’t tell you 
the whole story. Because I couldn’t remember. But ones 
that I can still remember, the important and interesting 
part that my parents did. So I will only tell you that 
part only. My father’s name is John Tura. He was a 
missionary, I mean he is the—one of the church worker 
in Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea. My mother’s 
name is Molly Mana. They both got married. That time, 
they didn’t have children, and the war came.
Where were they living when they got married?
They were living in Isivita Parish up at Agenehambo, 
now Agenehambo St Michael Church.
Is that where your father comes from? That’s his place?
That’s his local church.
Mrs Iagoro may I come in there. During that time when 
your father was teacher at Isivita who was the parish 
priest there, would you know?
Yes, Father Henry Holland was the parish priest who, at 
Istivita parish, and my father was a teacher evangelist 
there, working under Father Henry Holland’s care. So 
they both stayed there until when the war came. They 
Date of interview
Place of interview
Interviewers
Primary Language
20 May 2017
Tatogosusu, Gona, Oro Province 
Victoria Stead & 
Margaret Embahe 
English
Mrs Deborah Iagoro is a former President of the Anglican Mother’s Union. In this interview she tells how her 
father, who was an Anglican lay evangelist, continued to serve the Church and his friends during the war by 
guarding the Church’s money box, and by leading fellowships while people were living in hiding in the bush. 
Deborah’s mother found and prepared bush foods, for her and her husband as well as for other couples they 
were looking after. After the war, Deborah’s parents were sent by Bishop David Hand to Sasembata, Waseta, 
and to Gorari Parish in Kokoda, to build new churches and schools. 
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were told that they have to leave the place and go 
away from the church ground. So, what had happened 
to my parents was that when everybody were running 
away, my parents did not move quickly, but my father 
was concerned about the money that belonged to that 
parish.
So he helped to get that small box of money for the 
church and got some foodstuffs in the little canteen that 
they had, and gave them to my mother to put them all in 
the bilum, the string bag. That string bag was filled with 
all these items, and she has to carry all this, and both of 
them ran away. While they were hiding themselves in 
the bush, every evening my father have to ring the bell, 
for any Christians around, hiding in the bush, to come, 
so that he would have prayer time with them. So, every 
day, during the war, that was what my father did. He was 
a very prayerful person, and God-fearing man. So that’s 
what my father did. While both of them were hiding, 
they had another partner to care for, and that person 
came from Milne Bay Province.
While they were hiding themselves in the 
bush, every evening my father have to ring 
the bell, for any Christians around, hiding 
in the bush, to come, so that he would 
have prayer time with them. So, every day, 
during the war, that was what my father 
did. He was a very prayerful person, and 
God-fearing man. 
He came to our place as a missionary, and his name 
was Vernon Dinerua. Vernon Dinerua was an albino, his 
body skin was white. So, my father had to take special 
care on him. So every time when they moved to another 
place to hid, he’ll quickly dig the hole to put him there, 
and then hide him there, so that the Americans and the 
Australians won’t see him, they might think he’s one of 
the Japanese and they might shoot him.
So everywhere he went to hide themselves, that was 
what my father did. He will quickly dig the hole and put 
that person inside, only the wife would stay with them. 
During that time also, he have to sell those items that 
my mother was carrying around, and every single toea 
that he got from selling those items were kept safe in 
that money box there. So, both of them went around 
doing that, until when the war ended, and everybody 
have to come back, the Australians and Americans were 
coming back.
That time there was a place where all those soldiers 
came. They were hungry, so they have to use their rifles 
to knock the coconuts down to have it, to get strength 
and move on. So my father was brave enough to come 
out, he came and hid himself and saw who they were. 
And he told my mother, they are not Japanese, they are 
our friends. So, we have to come out. But the only thing 
that they got scared was their friend, would they bring 
him out too? They asked Vernon Dinerua, and he got 
scared to come out.
He said, “believe in the Lord, believe in the Lord so he will 
keep us safe”. So the wife was crying, they might shoot 
her husband. So both obeyed my father and they—my 
father and mother brought those two couple out. And 
when those soldiers saw Vernon Dinerua, they all got up 
and held their guns to shoot him. My father raised his 
hand and stopped them. So their leader came out and 
asked my father, “who is this person?”
My father quickly turned around to his friend and said 
Vernon Dinerua, “put your cross out”, because he was 
wearing a cross. So he put his cross out, and he told 
his wife to come and stand next to him. She wore grass 
skirt with blouse, looks like meri blouse that we are 
wearing now. So my father made an action and said, 
“this woman is this man’s wife and he is not Japanese, 
he is one of us”. He held his cross and said, and then 
my father held up bible and said, “both of us work for 
the Lord”.
“We are the servants of the Lord”. So they stopped. The 
leader made action to the soldiers and stopped them. 
So they all came and shook hands with them, and my 
mother came with some ripe bananas, oranges, and 
pawpaw, and gave it to the, gave them to the soldiers. 
And then they left them, and my father took his friend, 
and they went back again. That is how my father took 
care of his friend, even though there was danger time, 
but he really loved him, and he really want to serve the 
Lord, so that’s how he took his friend, took care of his 
friend. And all that money he kept, when the war ended, 
he brought them back.
Every toea that he received from selling those items were 
all recorded in the book. So he brought his record book 
and the money and gave them back to Father Henry 
Holland [at the end of the war], and so that’s the part 
that I always think of what my father had done. Thank 
you very much. That’s the short story that I remember, 
as far as I can remember. Thank you very much.
“Every toea that he received from selling 
those items were all recorded in the book. 
So he brought his record book and the 
money and gave them back to Father Henry 
Holland [at the end of the war], and so 
that’s the part that I always think of what 
my father had done.” 
Thank you. Your big brother is a priest?
Johnsford Tura
Following the traditions of your father.
Yes, I’m the third one in the family and he’s the second 
born and he’s the priest now.
And you have continued your own work?
Yes.
In the church through the mother’s union?
Yes. I’m still a leader of the Mother’s Union in the 
national office.
And you were the President for a while?
That time when I went to London I was the Diocesan 
President for Popondetta Diocese then after nine years 
I became the National President for the Papua New 
Guinea Mothers Union, within the Anglican Church. 
That’s the time I went to Melbourne, representing 
Papua New Guinea Mothers Union in the meeting, and 
I continue to do that job now and I’m the immediate 
past president for the Mother’s Union in the Papua New 
Guinea at the moment.
Did your mother tell you much about what it was like 
for her during the war time when they were hiding in 
the bush?  It must have been very difficult for her…
Yes, one good thing that my mother and father did, 
they were not tempted to use the food that was, like the 
biscuit or rice or whatever the people carried but they 
had to look for their own food, like banana, bananas and 
wild yams in the bush, and some vegetables that they 
could find in their old gardens. They lived on that one 
and they would come and bring them and my mother 
would, because of the two couple they could not move, 
the two couple they were very scared to move, so all 
that work was done by my mother to cook and feed 
them and care for them. So she could get up, she could 
cook in the night, not in the day time because they 
got scared otherwise they make smoke and the plane 
would come and bomb them. So she would cook in 
the night.  In the day time they moved from one place 
to another, sleeping under the caves, not the cave but 
under the big trees, and next morning they would move 
to another place. That’s what they did. So, she used to 
cook whatever they found to feed themselves, she could 
cook in the night only. So in the daytime they just sit and 
watch the plane going around bombing the places and 
fighting, until the night time that’s the time they have 
chance to cook and eat.
“So she could get up, she could cook in the 
night, not in the day time because they got 
scared otherwise they make smoke and the 
plane would come and bomb them ... In 
the day time they moved from one place to 
another, sleeping under ... the big trees, and 
next morning they would move to another 
place.” 
So what they would cook in the night, they would keep it 
for the day so she would be able to feed the two friends 
that they were taking them around.  When the war 
ended, they send them back to their place.  One of the 
places in Milne Bay Province.
This was all in the area around the parish?
Yes around in our own place, they did not leave the 
place and go up for Kokoda or anywhere but they were 
still going around in their own place.
And you said that your father would call other people 
in the area at night time, so there were lots of small 
groups?
Yes he knew where they were so he would quickly 
inform them and they know— Because the father, my 
father told them the time that they would come together 
for their prayer time, say “I’m staying in this place, can 
you people come and meet me there”, so that’s how 
they had fellowship there. So, he didn’t even forget to do 
his duty, he was still doing his ministry during the war, 
until war ended and he came back to the station and 
saw from Isivita he moved down, Bishop David Hand 
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sent him down to Sasembata—
After the war?
After the war, and that’s how he built that church and 
the school. He cut the bush and told the people to build 
a school and a church and then the school was built and 
the church was built, and then after that Bishop David 
Hand again sent him down to Waseta and he did the 
same and built the school and the school at Waseta. 
And Mt Lamington erupted.  I was only three months 
old when Mt Lamington erupted, so everybody when 
they were moving to Ilimo, that’s where we all moved 
there and the last place that my father built was, built a 
church and a school was, Gorari Parish now at Kokoda. 
So my father built three parishes. That’s the story of my 
father he was very faithful, he was prayerful man and 
god-fearing man like my uncle, her [Margaret’s] father, 
our fathers were all missionaries. So we grew up in the 
church.
What a wonderful legacy that your father left.
Oh yes, and all this time I have been thinking how I 
would come up with this story, for people to recognise 
and know who my father is, and how my father did and 
what he did. So one time I talk with my brother the priest 
in Lae, he didn’t do it so I got angry with him and God 
made everything possible for you to come, so now I am 
happy that I’m telling you the story about my father.
Janice Jorari
Nango isoro da geh nango gae. Nango fada James 
Benson mi sios da announce etiri, “Isoro buwadera giwo!” 
awa setiri. Seuri nango fada James Benson da geh awa 
gido busari sedo isera. 
We never knew what war was all about. Father James 
Benson made an announcement in the church and 
said “War is going to come”. But we never believed him 
saying he was telling lies.
Sena se gare. Awa edo isera.
Tell her [Victoria Stead] what I’m saying. That is what we 
used to do. 
Sunday da, awa sios da mambudo taparoro era, edo fada 
James Benson ami sisira, “Isoro buwera giwo!” setiri awa 
nango ara gerigedo diti singina da isera.
“One Sunday, we went to church for 
service. Father James Benson said, “the war 
has come”, and we came outside to look 
towards the sea.” 
Edo nangoda mama mane, aia mane awa oju nati da 
buwusera. Bugutero na awa gagara kiambu gido na 
degada teuma edo isena. Na degada teuma edo isena 
awa sigedo awa, warship rovi ravi awa fufuro, fufuro 
umbosi de no de na de, gauro gaise buwutero, sigedo 
gido na ge atae isena.
Our parents got scared and came to the village. I was 
a little girl, so I used to walk along the beach, when I 
looked out and saw the warships with the smoke 
billowing, and heard the beating of the bamboo, I was 
lost without words.  
Ge atae edo sumbudo buwudo naso aia da sisena. “Aia,” 
sena, “fada isoro buwadi ari sewora ara buwira eire gio,” 
sisena. “Yei rovi ravi sirige,” sisena.
I was lost for words so I ran and told mum, “Mum, Father 
used to say, the war would come, it has come, you see”, I 
told her. “You prepare the things”, I told her.
Naso aia awa baingo de ra, karu baingo de atima edo isira 
sedo ungode de na awa periko, awa nango aia baingo de 
gido awa dei edo buwutera jido buwudo wedo yari nati 
wedo yari atira, awodo gerigurisera.
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Mrs Janice Jorari tells her story of fleeing the Japanese arrival at Gona, carried on her big brother’s shoulders. 
She and other Yega people were protected by the Papuan Infantry Battalion, who led them to Sebaga, from 
where they crossed the Sebaga and Woruko rivers, and then the Ope river before reaching safety at Ambasi. 
She describes the difficulty that displaced people had in finding food, even when living in other Orokaiva 
villages. 
“... All this time I have been thinking how I 
would come up with this story, for people to 
recognise and know who my father is ... and 
what he did ... so now I am happy that I’m 
telling you the story about my father.”
Now you’ve let the cat out of the bag!
[Laughs] Of course, of course, yes!
Well we are very happy to record it and very pleased 
that you shared it with us.
Okay thank you very much.
IMAGE: At the Holy Cross church grounds near Kikiri beach, where 
Japanese forces landed, Mrs Iagoro points to bullet holes in a white 
cross. The Japanese shot at the cross during the Gona beach landing, 
but the cross didn’t fall. 
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My mum used to have problem with her knees so we 
walked slowly to a village further down.
Gerigedo awa eia vito fusera. Vitido mambudo, embo 
berari atae totorisera. Atae torero awa nango aia ga 
awa aia karu de gido, dein edo mambudo nati ifuda 
atira Soropuda, Mamburada ainda nango ainda eusera. 
Ainda evero, awa Japanese vito fusera. Japanese ami 
vito fusera, vito feriko, vito fero aia mi sisira. “Ungo mei 
gagara mi mei aera, ewowe,” sisira. “Embo vito fera.”
We arrived at the village and we walked up. When we 
walked up there was nobody there, they all had gone 
into the bush. Everyone was gone, and Mum was sick 
so we walked slowly up to the village in the middle of 
Soropuda, Mamburadu, and we slept there. While there, 
the Japanese walked up. The Japanese were walking 
up, mum said “you are not small girls, don’t go to sleep. 
People are coming.”
Japanese vito fuse awa embo call sedo isera. “Orio! Orio! 
Orio!” sedo isera. Seteroko nango memeia ae gido nango 
goisera, nango ge ambubu edo evero. Awa vito feriko 
buwudo, awa embo Nickson, embo nembodiba Nickson 
awa eira isira. Awa asini mei etoto, asini mei etoto ainde 
awa Japanese mi jijigisera. Jigido, awa sisera, “nango 
ingo awa bamba adi ae,” sesera. “Nango Australia, 
America awa bamba adera te ingo euwo”, sisera. 
As they were walking up, they were calling to the people 
saying, “Orio! Orio! Orio!” They said that, and we were not 
small girls so we heard that, and we kept quiet and slept. 
When they got there, they got a man named Nickson, a 
chief of our village. He had two wives and the Japanese 
held him and his two wives. They held them and said, 
“We will not shoot you”, they said. “We will shoot the 
Australia and the America, so you sleep”, they said. 
Sedo re eire ganega isera, “Kokoda emboro rawari?” 
sisera. Te, “nango gae” sera. “Ioribaiwa emboro rawari?” 
setero. “Nango gae,” sisera. Setero awa dodo mambusera.
They asked, “Where is the road to Kokoda?”.  He said, 
“I don’t know”. “Where is the road to Ioribaiwa?”, they 
asked. “I don’t know”, he said. So they walked away. 
Setero “awa dodo awa nango ingo dadi aera, euwo sedo 
dodo mambusera. Etero embo Mendeba Nickson awa 
uso asinimei etoto de awa uso asinimei etoto de awa eira 
ero nango Yega berari atae mambusera, atae totorisera. 
Torero, awa totorisera awa ro indae, ra indae, tepo be 
tepo totorisera, mambusera.
Eira katere awa kausugedo, katere se kerari ainda jofa 
awa gavedo itero kinapeina indero, inderoko na daedo 
indisena. Indeno mambudo awa, ainda naso nombo, eira 
Thompson Manudaba awa nago aia ga gae isira. Mama 
goisirate, nango gae isira.
They said, “we won’t shoot you, so you sleep”, and they 
left. After that, Mendeba [Mendeba is his clan name] 
Nickson and his two wives, and all of we Yega people, 
we all went into the bush. When we went into the bush 
we did not eat anything, we just went into the bush. 
They cut the pandanus and removed the inside part of 
it and gave it to the children to eat, I also ate it too. My 
uncle, Thompson Manudaba, he went and could not see 
my mum and I. He saw dad but he didn’t see us.
Edo gido awa nangoda nombo Thompson sena 
awa egenembedo nango embo buwusira. Buwudo 
Mamburada ainda awa, naso aia ewo wujisira. Etire, 
na atena, seteno, “Wose” sisira. “Wose, ingode embo 
mambutera ainda mambore,” sisira. Setiri gido awa na 
embo nei nei da ge awa na sadi ae. Ate na ro goisena 
awa sena eire. 
Our uncle Thompson went back to Mamburada looking 
for us, and woke mum. Mum said, “I’m here”. “Come 
down”, he said, “and we will go where the people are 
going”. He said that so, I won’t tell you about the other 
people but I will tell you what I have seen. 
Awa sedo, mambutero jiriri, ambe joda eusera. Yei 
nati Yagi nati sedoedera Orokaiwa da yei, ainda 
eusera. Everiko, sipo kiambu awa mambusera. Eredo 
mambutero jiriri, mambudo yei Kaerada fafo ara itato 
Joycehilda iuga atima edo era Kaerada fafo ainda 
wowosisera, ainda wosedo awa nango ainda eira isera. 
Boati dorisera, awa seka buwari ge sedo nango oju 
sumbadi sedo ise, Japanese rova ravi awa degada teko 
betedo roinge rainge bomb etero.
So we walked until we slept in the bush. The village 
named Yagi in the Orokaiva area, we slept there. Early in 
the morning we walked until we came to a place called 
Kaerada—[to Mavis] where your aunty Joycehilda and 
her husband live, Kaerada—we got there. When they 
bombed the boat we thought another boat was coming 
so we tried to run and we saw a lot of Japanese bodies 
on the beach that were bombed. 
Nango ainda edo awa nangoda embo matu PIB sedo 
isera, amimi awa nango guard isera. Ise awa nango 
kundo mambudo, Sebaga ainda awa sisera, “embo 
Japanese buwadera eiedo, woedo furadera awa sedo 
ingo matu mambuwo,” sisera. Nango umo Sebaga awa 
sembudo mambudo, Woruko sembudo awa mambudo 
eira umo roseni Ope umo nembodiba awa sembudo 
mambudo nango Ambasi isera. Ambasi etero awa PIB 
awa egenemburisera, isoro adi egenemburisero nango 
ainda mambudo awa nango eira da atimadi isera. 
Ambasi, Iwaia, Kainde ainda atiratire.
From there, the people who were called PIB [Papuan 
Infantry Battalion] in those days guarded us. They 
guarded us till we reached Sebaga and they said, “the 
Japanese are going to come, so go quickly.” We crossed 
Sebaga and Woruko rivers and came to the big Ope 
river, crossed it and arrived at Ambasi. The PIB left us 
and returned to fight in the war. We used to live in these 
places, Ambasi, Kainde and Iwaia. 
“... The people who were called PIB 
[Papuan Infantry Battalion] in those days 
guarded us. They guarded us till we reached 
Sebaga and they said, “the Japanese are 
going to come, so go quickly.” We crossed 
Sebaga and Woruko rivers and came to 
the big Ope river, crossed it and arrived at 
Ambasi.” 
Ainda nango atera awa embo mei awa egenemburisera. 
Egenembedo atae edo ataro, nango ainda nango atima 
edo isera te nango ro ra embo mi ungo da komabari 
seora awa ambe dedo indide isera. Nia, rora, rori badi 
euro ge sedo isera. Nia sega be sega awa embo nei 
gombu beure, embo nei susu beure, awa edo indedisera.
Nango rora ro, kuno mambudo indadera awa atae. Awa 
sedo, embo nei, nei awako ta ungoda teuri topo isedo 
totorisera, mambusera. Asorora edo indesa te nango, 
naso aia mane, nango rora ro indae.
Atimaka awa u badi eoro, ge seoro gido awa tumba de 
awa vitido ih da uh kumbudo ju mainda fejedo bagy edo 
kuno wosero itoro nango awa indido isera. Nango rora 
nonda budo indadera awa nango atae. Nango tepo atira 
tera.
While living there, those people [PIB] returned. When 
they left we used to live there but the local people from 
their huts used to tell us to beat sago and eat.
We tried to collect edible ferns to eat but people used 
to get cross with us. Some people would break the top 
part of the fern, others would break the bottom part and 
we would eat those ones. What we would take home 
to eat there was none. That’s why some people had 
friends who helped them but my mum and others never 
had enough to eat.
We tried to get coconuts, but the local people would get 
on us [get cross with us], so our people used to climb at 
night with bags, husk the nuts at night, bag them and 
bring them down for us to eat.
Atira dotero, awa war awa mambudo atae isira. Isoro 
mambudo atae etiri awa, awara nangoda meimei, amimi 
awa sekago egenembedo mambudo awa isoro atae 
etira awa sedo “Ingo mambadewa,” setero gido nango 
sausera. Nango, nangoda yei da sausera, awa isera. 
Na naso diti mi awa na rora awa na goisena. Na gagara 
kiambu beh. Na sumeno, naso bo ujugurisira. Naso bo ifu 
da atae, na tefo sumbusena. Awa isena, awa sedo gido 
na naso gari tofo direna eire. Ata derigedo sadena awa 
ge busadena.
Awa isena ainda amboda, fada James Benson, Miss 
Parkinson, Miss Hayman, parara evetu nae da rori, awa 
roiseri ata nei rog ae ata na gagara kiambu aso na gae. 
Ate embo nei nei mi kiki awa diroro gadewa, ate na awa 
gae ra. Awa sedo naso gari tofo awa setena eire. 
We stayed there until the war ended. Our children [the 
PIB] went back again and told us to go back home, the 
Mrs Tongia (left) and Mrs Jorari (right) share a joke while recording 
Mrs Jorari’s story.
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war has ended, “you people will go”, they told us and we 
went back to our homes. We went back to our villages. 
I saw these things with my own eyes. I was a little girl, 
when I ran, my skirt fell off so I ran naked. I had nothing 
on me, I ran naked.
I was a little girl so I don’t know what happened to Fr. 
James Benson, Miss Parkinson and Miss Hayman, the 
white women, or what happened to them. I don’t know 
because I was a little girl. Maybe some other people will 
tell you the story, because I do not know. I have told you 
what I have seen.
Embo nei da sawo ungoda gari awa soro gadewa soro 
gido, awa ingo ainda aera adewa. Te nane naso gari tofo, 
na aia ga mama ga sumbusena awa setena. Awa sedo, 
setena sangowe ira. Awa sedo, thankyou sena.
Ask others and they will tell you what they know, then 
you can do what you want, but I am telling you my story, 
how I ran with my mum and dad. And so that is the end 
of my story, thankyou. 
Thankyou, thankyou
Naso gagara na awa gagara kiambura Bradley aro awa 
gagara nembae awa sedo awa umo awa embo duga 
naso mi umo boroko atae iutara Kaiyora mi awa asibedo 
sumbusira. 
My daughter [to Mavis], I was a small girl and Bradley’s 
wife [her sister] was also a small girl, so my big brother 
who died recently, whose name is Kaiyora, carried me 
on his shoulders and ran. 
Rosavera Gandari
Naso javo awa Rosevera Gandari. Na awa Basabua 
gagara. Naso aia mi na Basabua ainda burissira, awara. 
Isoro vivitisira awa na gaera. Awa na busu da ainda 
ijegae ateno awa isoro awa ijegurisira. Ate naso aia mi, 
awa isoro vitero umo sumbusira ainda kiki awa diriri gido 
isena. Nango meimei atero ainda awa isoro vivitisera 
awa umo ungoda, naso aba mane etoto awodo, embo 
etoto, evetu etoto, awodo awa budo ainde emero aba 
mane nenei ainde daedo awa ungo oju sumbusera. 
Isoro vivitisera awa Japanese da barge awa giti eiro 
da vivitisera, ewa da vivitisera. Ewa da buwusira awa 
ungoda tuturo gae.
My name is Rosevera Gandari. I am from Basabua. My 
mum bore me at Basabua. I was not born at that time. 
But my mum used to tell me how she ran when the war 
came. My elder siblings, two boys and two girls, she 
got them and ran with them. When the war came, the 
Japanese barges arrived first, in the sea. It was their 
first time to see such a thing.
Gae gido awa barge awa rori sedo gaisi atero awa isoro 
plane, plane mane awa beh tendedo, nembo behi awa 
tendedo wosedo buwutero awa ungo gido awa “eia rori,” 
sisera. “Eia ro awa embo plane jiwaebe wosedo butiri?” 
Sera awa time awaa barge jo ainda awa rora javi neinde 
kainde awa javi sisera.
Setiri ainda joda awa embo da, Japanese da awa aera te 
jo ainda embo mei nati nei embo mei, embo mei ro sadeni, 
embo mei Buka embo mei tamoko averi, avo mane awa 
gauro, roro gauro amimi ei ro ainda gaise, gaero awa javi 
awa setisiri goise awa eia rori sero awa barge awa da 
gesisera te barge awa budo inono beh inono, jiwae beh 
jiwae budo be yei bera gajisera.
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20 May 2017
Holy Cross Mission Station, 
Gona, Oro Province  
Mavis Tongia
Mavis Tongia
Ewage
Mrs Rosevera Gandari was interviewed at the roadside market near the Holy Cross Mission Station, Gona. 
In this interview she tells the story told to her by her mother, about the Japanese landing at Gona and her 
displacement during the war. Like others, her mother remembered the terrible noise of the landing, and the 
hunger they experienced after fleeing their home.
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While they were wondering what the barge was all 
about, the war planes, so many of them flew out. The 
people wondered and said “What is this? Why is it 
that so many planes are flying?” There were so much 
different kinds of noises coming from inside the barges. 
From the inside, there were not only Japanese but there 
were different people, maybe from Buka who were 
beating/stomping the bamboo on something. As they 
were wondering what the noise was, the barges came 
in numbers and filled the place.
Iri awa war gosero awa ainda isoro tuturoero awa, isoro 
tuturero ungo gido awa rora awa gido awa ungo oju 
sumbera. Oju edo awa embo nenei awa ainda ataera. 
Embo nei nei ambe da mambusera, iji ainde awa. Embo 
nati da atisera. Embo nati da atisera, ami gido awa oju 
sumbusera. Ungo rora ro burise sumbae, ungo tepo 
ungo nembo awa tefo awodo sumbusera. Ungo da rora 
rawoko ungo kuno yadero rora awodo, eti da roro sirido 
yari tamo rori, awodo awa bae. Ungo tefo ungo nembo 
awa sumbudo ambe da totorisi, kinapeina de. 
Torido atero awa bomb nembo gambo awa plane mi 
kuno mambudo, ei ro da, barge jo ainda drop edo isira. Iji 
nembo be awa ise many times awako, barge awa bomb 
mi dedo isera te ei ro ae, nei ro ae.
While that was going on, we saw the war starting there, 
so they knew the war had started and they started 
running away. They were frightened and the other 
people had already gone. The other people had already 
gone into the bush, at that time. Those people who 
were in the village at that time all ran away. When they 
started running they didn’t get any of their belongings, 
they just ran by themselves. They did not think of taking 
their belongings with them, not even string bags to put 
their things in, they just ran. They went into the bush 
with their children. 
“Those people who were in the village 
at that time all ran away. When they 
started running they didn’t get any of their 
belongings, they just ran by themselves. 
They did not think of taking their 
belongings with them, not even string bags 
to put their things in, they just ran. They 
went into the bush with their children.” 
While they were in the bush, the plane was dropping 
huge bombs on the barge. That happened many time, 
they dropped the bombs on the barge, but nothing 
happened to the barges.
Awa iri awa ungore matu sumbero atae isira. Ata tefo 
ro awodo javi ingisera, javi awa ungo ambe joda atise 
awa rora javi awode awa ingero awara, mambudo ungo 
be ambejoda unjugedo atise, ungoda garden demoda 
awodo. Awa unjugedo atise awa gosero awa tepo 
umbosi nembo beh awodo awa ewa jo ainda vivitira awa 
gosero aneko barge bomb etero awa sedo awa umbosi 
vivitira awa goisera.
When that was happening they were already gone into 
the bush. But they just heard the noise while they were 
in the bush, they were hiding in the bush beside their 
gardens. While they were still hiding there they watched 
very thick smoke rising from the sea, it used to come up 
and we saw that the barge was bombed, so the smoke 
was rising up like that.
Gido awa ungo tuturo edo awa javi neinde kainde, einda 
javi siri, tu da javi siri, amimi awa, ungo ji einda atari katogo 
ae. Yei awa embo mi, isoro buwusera ami sirigedo, yei 
berari emone gido awa ungo dodo itero, move edo beh 
yei be sau beh Ononda dorori atemendera, beh North 
Coast da doriri ditite itido onda gidoedesa ungo ainda 
move edo mambusera.
There were a lot of all kinds of noise, from the top and 
from the ground. They were unable to live there. The 
place was filled with those who came to fight, so they 
had to move and go further towards where Ononda 
mountain is, that is where the mountains are that you 
see when you stand [at Kikiri] and look towards North 
Coast, that is where they moved them to. 
Embo mi sae mambae tepo ungo yei einda atari kato 
gae gido nati berari Yega jo einda awa move edo ainda 
mamtero, awa aia mane, mama mane, ungo kinapeina 
budo awodo mambusera. Yei jamode ainda atadi sedo. 
Awa ainda mambudo atero awa isoro sangove isira.
Nobody told them to move but they couldn’t live there 
where they were, so as the people from the Yega area 
were moving, mum and dad with their children moved 
there also. There it was safe and quiet. They moved 
there until the war ended.
Tata Rosevera, tepo na eia nane gadena. Ungo ainda 
mambusera ainda afie umo, uso kinapeina kundo 
ainda yei ainda mambusera, awa, ungoda indari simba 
mo rawodo edo isiri? Indari nonda budo edo isiri awa 
sae etesita.
Auntie Rosevera, I want to know this. When they 
went there, where did granny get the food to feed the 
children? Can you tell us that?
Ungo indari yei ainda ungo embo mi indari itadera awa 
ae gido awa atise vitido yei ainda, nati ainda embo mei 
da ambe, awa tefo ungo mi jegoro wosuri awa dedo kuno 
wosedo indido isera, uewari de uewari de indido isera. 
Nya tepoko ambe jo da nya, sega, sigoga mane, awa 
gitedo kuno wosedo ainda sagedo indido atimendo isera.
Ainda umo joda imeia ro eh boge mane atira, awa budo 
ainda sagedo indise be. Atise iji isoro ijiroinge inge busira 
ungo indari re tepo awodo indise atenu isoro sangovo 
isira. Ungo indari da neiro awa kundo sumbae.
While they were living there nobody gave them food so 
they would go into the bush and cut down the village 
people’s sago palm and then they would beat the sago 
and take it to the camp where they were, and they would 
eat that with dry coconut. They would go and collect 
ferns in the bush and they would come and cook them 
and eat. 
“While they were living there nobody gave 
them food so they would go into the bush 
and cut down the village people’s sago palm 
and then they would beat the sago and take 
it to the camp where they were, and they 
would eat that with dry coconut.” 
In the river there they also found shellfish [imeia ro eh 
boge] and they also ate that. That is the types of food 
they ate until the war ended. They did not find any other 
food, only that.  
Edo, Rosevera, ungo evari mo mando da eudediseri 
tamoko ih susu da tamoko, yi gevi da tamo awodo 
mane awo diride isita awa?
Rosevera, did they tell you the story about how they 
used to sleep? Did they sleep in the house, or under 
the trees, or next to the tree trunks?
Ungo mambudo re tefo ei ro, dobo memeia awodo, dobo 
sena gosesa, awa dobo memeia awodo edo ainda, embo 
nei nei ih da ewore, embo nei nei ju da ewore, awodo 
eudedisera. Embo nei nei awa oju mi awa ewae. Isoro 
awa eikena ero gido awa ungo einda rora nainde nainde 
javi sira awa goise ewae atima edo isera. Embo embo 
awa ewae atoro awa evetu kinapeina de awa eudo awade 
edo isera. Awa kiki re kiamb awara.
They built small shelters [dobo memeia], you understand 
what dobo is? They built small shelters and some of 
the people slept on the shelters and some slept under 
the shelters, they would sleep there. Other people were 
frightened and they never slept. The fighting and the 
noise, all kinds of noise coming from every direction, 
that stopped them from sleeping. The children and the 
mothers could not sleep, they had to stay awake, they 
continued to do that while staying there. 
That’s my short story, that’s all.
Thankyou
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Oro Bay
Nester Ewada
I’m Nester Isoroembo from Hohorita, my mother was 
from Oro Bay which is the coastal side and she was 
married to my father who was inland from Hohorita.  My 
mother was the last born in the family and she was very 
young, little, I think was around ten to eleven but she was 
told me she was too small when my grandmum was 
running into a bush to just to hide from those bombs 
that was blowing. And they thought, what was this, and 
my grandmum and my aunties who were big girls they 
all rushed into a bush and went into a mountain where 
each time when a plane was running they thought – 
the way they described the plane was it was a big bird 
but then, where the bottom was, they could see a thing 
coming down and they said, ‘what’s this bird throwing 
out?’
“... The way they described the plane was it 
was a big bird but then, where the bottom 
was, they could see a thing coming down 
and they said, ‘what’s this bird throwing 
out?’”
Then when the bomb was going down and my grandmum 
would run over my mum and slip over her because she 
was small and they would, my grandmother described 
it that it was a very, the thing that they have never seen 
and that was something different, the came out to see 
that was something that they have never experienced, 
so they thought it was the big birds that flying over them 
but at the same time the bomb was thrown and it was 
destroying the place and they could run and it was very 
scared. My mum said that experience where they had a 
peaceful time it was destroyed and every families were 
all over the place when my grandmum took my mum 
and went into [the bush]. But mum said very little thing 
that was a very, very scary, scaring thing in their life and 
that’s how she told me very little about the war story.
 
Just that story. 
It was in Oro Bay and the coastal people starting 
experiencing the big ships coming in and that’s all she 
told me. 
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Port Moresby, National Capital 
District 
Victoria Stead
English
Mrs Nester Ewada now lives in Port Moresby with her husband, Newman Ewada. Her mother was from Oro 
Bay, however, and told her stories about her own childhood experience of the war. In this interview, Mrs 
Ewada describes how her mother, grandmother and aunts ran from the planes that looked like ‘big birds’ in 
the sky. She speaks as well about the threat of sexual assault to young women, and her grandmother’s fears 
and efforts to protect her two older daughters during the war.
IMAGE: Nester Ewada and her husband, Newman Ewada. 
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So when your grandmother was diving to protect your 
mother and running with her children and you said 
your mother was the youngest…
The youngest one. 
There were how many brothers and sisters? 
She had, they had a sister, she is the third sister, she 
had two bigger sister and a big, two big brothers and 
she was the last born so there were three girls and two 
boys.
Where was your grandfather at the time? 
My grandfather was with them but they all ran and they 
went all different ways so mum only mentioned about 
my grandmum with them. 
Do you know more about what happened to your 
mother or to your grandparents later in the war after 
that first bombing? 
First bombing they went into a mountain where they 
thought that they would go into a cave where they can 
stay and then when it was finished the moved back to 
their own place, she didn’t tell me where they went but 
that’s where she stopped.  
And what was the name of their place?
The village is Natatu and they went up to, up the 
mountain, that’s what they said. 
In Oro Bay. 
In Oro Bay, 
So from their place?  And ran away from the planes?
Away from the planes, her village is most based on the 
coast where the seashore went up into the…
Nester is there anything else that you would like to 
share today?
But my mum told me this is the bad side of it, most men 
they were running after the girls where my mum she 
knew that my grandmum was so protective over those 
two, my big aunties, they were young and so pretty but 
she said that most, even in the fighting they were going 
for the girls.
“But my mum told me this is the bad side 
of it, most men they were running after the 
girls ... my grandmum was so protective 
over those two, my big aunties, they were 
young and so pretty”
The soldiers?
Soldiers yeah and I think it’s she described like she said 
negroes, which I don’t know what negroes they’re from 
but big huge people were there so my grandmum has 
to be very protective over the two girls especially my 
mum’s big sisters. I was told that. 
Thank you Nester for sharing your story.  It must have 
been incredibly difficult for your grandmother? 
I think so, it’s just so difficult, mum said ‘my mum, 
your grandmum would make sure that those big girls 
were safely guarded’. That’s what she said. She didn’t 
more worry about my mum but she was, the two big 
daughters. 
Did your grandfather go away at any point in the war?
My grandfather, she didn’t mention that about my 
grandfather but they all ran and but then later they came 
back. 
They came back to their place. 
To their place. I think my mum wouldn’t describe it and 
even she never told us this, the experience was so bad 
for them so but she only mentioned about the sisters 
and they thought that it was something new for them. 
Thank you. 
You’re welcome.
Tasman Orere
My name is Tasman Orere, I’m telling my stories about 
my step-mother.  I’m an Australian soldier for eight years 
before the country got independent, and during my 
service in the force I been through Sydney Holdsworthy 
Barracks for one week, flew across to New Zealand 
South Island for three months and back. During the war, 
my step-mother is Nita Mary Oyago Orere. That’s about 
18 years of age, she made the sisoro among the men up 
at— also many women get involved in making sisoro up 
at Garara Wuji on the highway, and then later she was 
selected, or employed as laundry girl.
“During the war, my step-mother is Nita 
Mary Oyago Orere. That’s about 18 years of 
age, she made the sisoro among the men up 
at ... Garara Wuji on the highway, and then 
later she was ... employed as laundry girl.”
So Mr Orere before you go on with your story, why 
were the people, including your step-mother, making 
the sisoro?
They were asked by the ANGAU up at the Dobuduru 
to make sisoro and that sisoro been shifted up to 
Dobuduru to put the shelter for the people, ourselves, 
our elderly people who been moved up there, and they 
were take care in the care centre up at Dobuduru. That’s 
a big story we all know about that. And that’s how my 
step-mother was employed as a laundry girl, one from 
Eroro, Violet Teuba, and both were in the other native 
women, about 60 of them, and also they work along 
with the white women, do the laundry of the Australians 
and Americans soldiers.  There wash the clothes about 
1500 per day in between Eroro Creek to Dobuduru, our 
headquarters up to Dobuduru at that time during the 
war. That’s all what my stepmother told me all about 
was she done during the war.
Apart from, you know, helping the white ladies to do 
the laundry for the soldiers, did she do any other thing?
No when they finish do the laundry they all, both men 
and women hang their clothes on the line, that’s all she 
was doing during the war, helping the white woman and 
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Beama Village, Oro Bay, Oro 
Province
Victoria Stead, Margaret 
Embahe, also present 
Maclaren Hiari
English
Mr Tasman Orere’s adopted mother worked during the war, first making sisoro (Ewage: thatched roofing 
made from sago leaves) for the care centre at Dobuduru, and later working in the army laundry alongside 
other Papuan and European women. In his interview, Mr Orere also shared stories recorded by local historian 
Maclaren Hiari, who was present with us in the interview, and information recorded by the Ex-Servicemen’s 
Office about Papuan carriers killed by other Papuans while trying to return home from the front.
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the other native women, they all work together.
Would you know of some of the women who were 
involved in such activities like doing the laundry and 
maybe some ladies who were…
Not only the local women, some are from other parts of 
the Province, yeah, and one got, one must died because 
of the sickness but it’s unknown where she from.
Okay.
That has been recorded, right there, but it doesn’t say 
she particularly from.  
So this story that you’re just telling us was told you to 
you by your step-mother?
That’s right yes.  That story was told by my step-mother. 
At that time where was your father?
My father was, they were busy, all my fathers and other 
village men…
Uncles, yes
Were doing, they were very busy making sisoro.  The 
sisoro was keep moving up to Dobuduru.
For people to put up the care centre
That’s right
So that was what your step-mother was doing?
That’s the story told me by my step-mother
What did your mother tell you about her experience 
of doing that work?  Was it positive for her?  Did she 
enjoy it?  Were they new things?
She enjoyed but that was during the war so that, her life 
is somehow in danger, but they all been told to work to 
help the other woman, natives and European women to 
do the laundry.
Where was your mother’s place before the war?  Where 
was she living?
Beama
And she was married—
To my father, step-father.
To your father, step-father.
But my step-father’s second eldest brother, sorry third-
eldest was labourer and a carrier and also been recruited 
in the PIB and he was sent to Ambasi, and he paddled a 
canoe all the way with my step-mother, to Beama, and 
they hid their guns among the dry coconut leaves and 
they tie them together. Japanese check them at the 
Gona Beach, they were talking with my step-father and 
my uncle but they didn’t check, tell them to check what 
is in the canoe. So that’s how they came home. I don’t 
know what happened to them if the Japanese find the 
gun in the canoe. So that was lucky for them to get away 
from the Japanese, when they came arrive at Beama.
So when your step-mother and the other women were 
working in the laundry they were living at the camp at 
that time?
They were living up at Dobuduru, and they were 
transported every morning, and then after laundry they 
were transported back to Dobuduru.
So during that time who would look after the children?
My step-mother has no children and yeah at that time 
she was young and the children, that time they never 
have no children.
So it was all young women?
Yeah young woman.
What were the relationships like between the women 
doing the laundry work? The Oro women and the white 
women?
They enjoyed themselves, they were told by the white 
woman what to do and they followed them. The 
relationship was very good, they worked together they 
feel happy. That’s all they been doing.  Nothing wrong 
with them. They were very happy to do that.
What was the job that the white women were doing? 
Were they doing laundry also or were they…
They do the laundry also and telling them what to do, 
so the local women follow them.  They watch how the 
white women do the laundry, our locals do the same.
Okay did they have any white women there who were 
nurses, you know giving medicine to the…
Yes of course, we got very big hospital up here, up on 
the top, other one, so the nurses side I will not talk about 
that, I am talking concerning the women who took part 
in the laundry.
Yes, okay.
But also, the nurses are very busy doing their duty in the 
hospital.  Taking care of wounded soldiers.  
They did have some local woman in there, trained…?
Maybe but I don’t know.
You wouldn’t have—
I haven’t heard that story. But I only have the story from 
a lady from Milne Bay who rescued the Royal Australian 
Airforce plane crashed at the sea, I remember that story 
and that story’s written down here.
You were told by, okay. 
Mm
Can you tell us that story?
Yes 
If you have it there you can read it how it is written.
It says, ANGAU recruited and then employed about 
55,000 natives of Papuan and New Guinean to assist 
Australians and American Soldiers in Papua New 
Guinea during World War II.  According to Maclaren 
Hiari’s research about 31 native woman were employed 
to work as nurses and laundry girls in Port Moresby, 
Kairuku, Mile Bay, Oro Bay, Lae, and Rabaul. One of these 
nurses was from Milne Bay by the name of Myo Garu 
Gimu Raya who looked after an Australian, Diamond Bill 
Waters, of Royal Australian Airforce, who crashed in the 
waters near Gahi Loma Island and rescued by the local 
people. 
After the airmen [were] recovered, Myo Garu risked her 
own life on canoe and paddled across the sea and safely 
delivered to the Royal Australian Airforce at Gurney in 
August 1943.  At the end of the Milne Bay Battle in 1942 
the Australian Army recognized Myo Garu courageous 
and selfless effort and presented her with the long 
service medal at Gurney. Beside the nurses, two Papuan 
women have been identified to have worked as laundry 
girls together with 118 Papuan men and 98 white men 
and women at ten laundry facilities at Eroro, between 
February 1943 and November 1945.
These two Papuan women were Violet Teuba from Eroro 
village, and Nita Mary Oyago Orere from Beama village. 
Both women were along, about 20 years old when they 
were employed by ANGAU to work as laundry girls.  The 
ten laundry facilities could hold a capacity of 25,000 to 
30,000 piece of clothes a week, from seven European 
hospitals in Dobuduru or Base B area. According to 
ANGAU records, only one woman out of the total of 
31 native women, lost her life during the war It is not 
yet known where part of Papua New Guinea she came 
from.
Thank you, can you tell me a little bit about this story? 
So is this, this is, you have written this…
Yes
Drawing on the research that Maclaren has done—
Yeah
[MH ]The 31 is nurses, not laundry girls. 60 is the one 
he was referring to, 31 is nurses.
So that’s a story I been told and written down, so 
recorded and keeping the story by writing down on the 
paper.
So you have obviously made an effort already to record 
some of these stories.
That’s right. More or less like repeating it but that’s how I 
had been interviewed by the first group who came, they 
interviewed us on that shelter there.
So maybe we can just go back to your step-mother’s 
experience, so when she worked, how many days 
would she work in a week? Every day?
More or less, seven days. Except Sunday, I believe, but 
the six days, every day within six days a week.
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On Sundays did they have a church service?
Yeah, that time some have priest at that time and our, 
not many local priest, but at that time we were white 
priest who been here, both teachers, nurses, so all that 
been martyred here that’s why they build the Martyrs 
School up at— So sometimes we have services by the 
white priest.
How long did your mother do this work for, during the 
war?
It’s, they been keep on doing until the word came that 
the war was surrender, that’s how they been laid out.
So for the whole time? Did your mother know before 
she started doing this work that there was work that 
women could do?
No but [s]he, while she was working she understood 
and had better idea of what she’s supposed to do.
And it’s not just men also, who are contributing to the 
war effort.
Yes, yes.
Also women did that, that work as well.
Women and men. Most of the men from Oro Bay they 
became the carriers for Popondetta, Kokoda, Kagi, and 
then return. On their return journey some of them been 
killed by ourselves, local people.
By local people?
Yes
Can you tell me a little bit more about that?
[Reading typed document] “War Carriers of World War 
II, Journey To and From Oro Bay, Kokoda, Kagi and 
Popondetta.  Carrier’s name, home village, comment. 
Nongori Orere, from Baberada village. He returned 
safely. Boke, Beama, killed at Pirive village on his return 
journey. Dogari, Beama, Oride, Beama, Juwai, Beama, 
Embogo, Beama, Keopa, Beama, they all returned safely 
home.  Nganambu, Dombada, killed at Boro village on 
his return journey. 
Yopare, Dombada, Ogoba, Dombada, they returned 
safely home. Beange, Busega, killed at Pririve village 
on his return journey. Gamboda, Embogo, wounded 
at Pirive at the time of killing the above named. Ivuga, 
Embogo, Jeburu Bogu, Embogo, Sororoba, Embogo, 
killed at Hungiri on his return journey.  Ngobari, Embogo, 
Berugari, Embogo, Jewapie, Embogo, they return home 
safely.  Simbiri, Kopure, Woworaba, Kopure, they return 
home safely.  Bebe Baude, Kopure, died at Kagi by 
sickness.  Monu Kopure, Ivuga, Kopure, Siraba Jenati 
killed at Hungiri village on return journey.  Nongori Teimi, 
Natatu, returned safely home. Above listed war carriers 
are all from Oro Bay. Those died were all being killed or 
wounded by the village people.” 
Do you know anything about why village people were 
killing other—
At that time we were ourselves, our forefathers were 
cannibals I can tell you honestly we are cannibals, that’s 
why they killed to eat, and that’s what I can tell you. It’s 
no hidden agenda, it’s all clear
Okay thank you very much for sharing your story.
Thank you. I was lucky enough to collect this information 
and still keeping it.
Where did you collect this information from?
From the Ex-Serviceman Office. And you—this is what 
I always think about—the Australian Government 
supposed to compensate all this but that never 
happened. So, I can’t say anything because this should 
be compensated, this should be considered by the 
Australian Government.  That’s all I can say.
Yes
It’s very sad 
A lot of very sad stories. 
Yeah. [Showing documents] So this is the sketches 
during the war, the maps, all there, and this is my own 
story, being in the force. This is what I’ve been written to 
the Graves and Honours award office in Melbourne, that 
was been written back to me.
So this was in request, in response to your requests…
Yes 
For recognition of your own service? Is that—
Yes, yes. We maybe, maybe we are not in the good 
order, we all mixed up.  Sorry for saying this but this 
could be a New Guinea Parliament not Papua New 
Guinea Parliament. Gough Whitlam at that time was 
Prime Minister of Australia, he may have a hidden 
agenda with Michael Somare. I can say that, so that’s 
how we became an independent nation. But Papuans 
are seventh state of Australia, I’ve got all the records 
with me but something somehow go, went wrong.  All 
the goodness, all the development going to New Guinea 
side, not in Papua.  Just because Port Moresby’s the 
capital, that’s why Port Moresby is extending building, 
everything goes in Port Moresby, but most of the 
development, education, hospital whatnot is in New 
Guinea side, not in Papua.
Do you feel that Oro has been left out?
That’s right, Papuans as a whole are left out, nothing good 
happened in Papua. So all my conscience, sometimes I 
have headache thinking of this because I’ve got history 
been recorded, it’s up there. So, what shall we do?  This 
should be considered by the Australian Government, the 
British Government and United Nations, should think of 
this. 
It’s good that you can share your thoughts—
We supposed to separate from now on, we’re supposed 
to separate from New Guinea, or New Guinea move 
back to their own origin and leave us alone to govern 
ourselves, that’s what I believe.  Sooner or later we are 
going but our children, our generation to generation 
going to be suffer,  that’s what I always dream about. 
Because the white Australians, they not worrying [about] 
us. We shared our life, our best to fight in the war, 
because we were part of Australia before the war, 1905, 
that’s why they were recruited us, our fathers, to fight 
in the war. But it’s very sad that the Australians are not 
thinking of this, thinking of our service during the war. 
So we are forgotten by Gough Whitlam and Somare, 
that’s what I always believe based on the history.
And based on the experiences of your own family—
Yes, that’s right
—and you know these stories because they’ve been 
told to you.
Yes and my father, all our fathers from Beama, 
everywhere, even up to Kokoda, we give our effort to 
serve the wounded soldiers especially, and the dead, 
but the wounded, especially wounded soldiers, nothing 
good to us? We were side by side, our fore fathers fought 
with Australians and American soldiers, nothing good to 
us.  Say, compensation or build a good house, or old ex-
serviceman during the war, but you are here, nothing. I 
been to all of Australia, I’ve seen the ex-serviceman, oh 
beautiful, I got a lot of friends in Australia. I visited them, 
I slept with them, I ate with them, it’s good. How about 
Papuans?  We are neglected by Australians.  Sorry for 
saying this but I have to tell you the truth.
No, I appreciate you speaking your mind, that’s what 
we, we want you to feel free to speak your mind. 
Yes. I love Australia but Australia is not worrying [about] 
us.  Our good hard work for nothing.
So what do you think Mr Orere, is it, who’s letting us 
down here?  Is it our leaders in the government who 
are supposed to, you know, say something on our 
behalf—  
Yes, yes, that’s right but they didn’t, they have no guts 
to say that.  They enjoy their New Guinea packets in the 
parliament, they’re not worrying about the rest of the 
Papuans, they enjoy the pay packets.
Could I come back to— I’m interested to know what 
happened to your mother and father after the war?  So 
IMAGE: Copies of the records kept by Mr Orere, showing the names 
and details of those Papuan carriers who were killed returning to their 
villages.
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the war ended, they were still living in the camp?
No they’d been sent out to the villages, back to their 
villages.
Already before the end of the war?
No the end of the war.
The end of the war.
And the ANGAU shifted them in a good way, in a good 
manner back to their villages.
So they came back here, to Beama?
Yes and then later on they got married, at that time they 
were just a boy and girl.
Single
Single. But as soon as they came back home they got 
married.  I am from a different family group, more or 
less like same but I am from the different father, father 
and mother, and then my step-father ask me, ask one of 
us, at that time I was born I been given as a gift, like that 
to my step-mother and step-father because they have 
no children.
So they didn’t have children so your mummy and daddy 
who had you…
Yeah so they adopted me, my step-father.
So they came back to Beama, was the village still here 
or did they have to rebuild?
They rebuilt the village
And they made a life
Yes, yes all the Beama villages, people been shifted 
back to their village. So has the other villages too, and 
that’s how they rebuilt their village.
Wonderful, thank you for sharing your story and also 
for sharing your thoughts.
Yes, thank you very much Victoria.
 
IMAGE: Mr Orere with some of his grandchildren, sharing his story. 
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Popondetta
Madeline Dodou Uiari Manuda 
& Mavis Manuda Tongia
“My name is Madeline Dodou Uiari Manuda of Buna 
village. When the war came in 1942 we saw the big ships 
coming into our shores at Gona, Buna and Sanananda. 
We heard gunshots, we saw the planes flying in the air. 
It was something new to us, and it was frightening, and 
we all ran into the bushes and hid. At that time I was 
a young girl of about 13 years old. After some weeks 
gone, our village chiefs called and told everybody to 
come out from the hiding place.
“The Americans and Australian soldiers took everybody 
into Inonda Care Centre  and they put up a big camp 
there, and called that camp Inonda Camp 3. All the 
men were recruited as carriers to help Australian and 
American soldiers. Only women and children were left 
behind at that camp. The soldiers also looked at the 
number of people in the camp and the food they’ll need. 
All the young girls were recruited to make a really big 
general garden to grow vegetables. I was recruited with 
the others.
“All the young girls were recruited to 
make a really big general garden to grow 
vegetables. I was recruited with the others.”
“We were scared of the soldiers but they told us they 
would look after us very well. We started to cut down 
bushes, trees, cleared the place, and started planting 
bananas, taro, sweet potatoes, beans, greens, corns and 
many more. We worked so hard so the food were ready. 
We harvested, loaded them in the wheelbarrows and 
took them to the food ration store where all the other 
store food were kept. End of every week women and 
children were given food ration as their weekly supply.
“We worked so hard so the food were 
ready. We harvested, loaded them in the 
wheelbarrows and took them to the food 
ration store where all the other store food 
were kept. End of every week women and 
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children were given food ration as their 
weekly supply.”
While we were in the garden and hear the noise of 
an airplane we were told to take cover. Some of the 
girls were confident but many of us were still feeling 
frightened of noise of bombs and guns. Those were 
some of the experience I had during World War II, I 
still recall and remember of what I saw, and it is in my 
memory until I die. Thank you.”
Mavis you just read a story, your mother’s story that 
she passed on to you when you prepared to read to 
read on her behalf to us, can you tell us a little bit 
about what kind of person your mother is, about her 
life?  Where she came from?
My mother is the eldest daughter of Lincoln Uiari her 
father and Ilma Uiari, mother.  She’s from Buna Village 
and she has three brothers and two sisters in the 
family. She married my father when my father, after he 
graduated from the medical school in Port Moresby and 
he was posted to look after Buna Aid Post, the Buna 
Government Station and he was working, my father was 
working there and he met my mother and he married 
my mother and my mother told me the story how she 
met my father. “I was one of those other young girls who 
are all trying to marry your father, I was so lucky that he 
chose me, the rest of the girls, he left those girls and he 
chose me. So he, I got married to your father”.
So what was your mother doing at the time that she 
met your father?
She was just a—
In the village?
Yeah.  She was just a village girl, yes.
So they went back to the village after the war and after 
being at the camp?
Yes, after the war ended they were called to go back to 
their village at Buna, so she went back with her mother 
and father her brothers and sisters they all went back to 
Buna village and they settled again at Buna.
Were they disrupted by the Mt Lamington volcano?
Yes, very bad. The mud, sand, the, everything was all 
covered by the mud and they were having a problem in 
making gardens but they tried their best, after sometime 
they managed to make new gardens.
Did they have to flee their homes again, when the 
volcano erupted?
When the volcano erupted she told me that because 
of the smoke and lava and everything was just rolling 
like, it was rolling all the way down to the sea, so the 
people had to get onto their canoes and thought they 
will escape in the oceans so they were all paddling right 
to the ocean but it covered the whole place so they 
couldn’t go for that, they had to paddle back because 
the smoke and mud covered the place and people had 
to come back.
They had to hold mats in the air like this to cover the 
mud and ashes falling onto them, so they held the mats 
up like this so the mud and ashes and everything were 
falling on top of the mat, and they had to paddle back 
because the people were screaming and saying “it’s 
come to kill us in the ocean so we have to go back to 
the land”, so they had to paddle back to the shore.
So twice your mother had to run away from her home.
Mm, they had to do that.
And after the volcano did they settle back in the place 
where they had been before or in a different place?
In the different place, in the different place they settled, 
the old place they couldn’t go back to the old place so 
they had to look for a new place to settle.
And so when you were a girl and growing up with your 
mother, was that, that was back at Buna?
Yes, I was born at Buna at the place called Mosida, that’s 
the Aid Post where my father was looking after.  
And did you stay there for your whole childhood?
My father stayed there and he was told to, he was called 
to help the doctors after the eruption, he was called up 
to Higaturu Government Station to help the doctors 
there so he left me there with my mother and he had to 
go up to Higaturu Government Station.
Do you remember your mother telling you stories about 
the war or about the Mt Lamington eruption when you 
were a child?  Did she talk to you then or only later in 
her life?
No she just told me lately that how they ran to escape 
from the ashes and the mud falling onto the houses, 
and they had to get on the canoe and paddle out to the 
ocean, and it followed them so they had to come right 
into the shore.
The stories about the war? Are they just recent as well, 
that you have heard about her experience of the war?
Just recently because you wanted to interview her, so 
when I asked she told me, she never told me the story 
about the war, just my father was telling me about it but 
not my mother
But not your mother. Why do you think that is?
I wouldn’t know.
Hard to tell. But she’d kept those stories to herself.
She kept that story to herself but my father he told me 
all his stories.
I‘d like to find out as to how many of you in the family 
and where were they born?  Did you follow up with your 
mother to join up with your father at Higaturu a little 
bit later?
Okay I have, there are four of us in the family, two boys, 
and two girls, I’m the eldest and like I said I was born in 
Buna the place called Mosida and the rest, my brothers 
were born up in Saiho when my father was working 
there at the hospital and my younger sister was born 
in Tufi when my father transferred out down to Tufi and 
we were there in Tufi and my sister was born there, and 
going back to Margaret’s question, I was left a baby with 
my mother in Buna while my father was up at Higaturu 
Government Station, from Higaturu he was sent to up to 
Saiho to build a new hospital there so my father actually 
was there at Saiho and that hospital was built by the 
village people and my father, and from Saiho he came 
down to Buna and took me and my mother up to Saiho. 
At that time I was the only child they had so, and then 
later my two brothers were born also at Saiho.  Then 
from Saiho he was called to go down to Tufi hospital to 
relieve an IOC down there who was on his, some course 
to be the—that he would attend, so he was called to 
Madang and he was only relieving at Tufi hospital and 
we were there and then when the IOC returned we came 
back to Saiho and that’s where we were until—.
Your mother now is in town?
Yes my mother is still alive, she’s living in town, she’s 
looked after by my small sister.
You made mention of your mother having a couple 
of siblings would they be still alive?  This brother and 
sister, you mentioned a couple?
Yes, her brother after him is dead and she lost the other 
brother after the second brother, we just lost him five 
weeks ago I think, and her two sisters are still alive. One 
is Lomas’ mother that we met at Sanananda and the 
last one brother is married to a Central woman and he 
left, he never came back. He’s gone
So how old do you think your mum would be?
She’d be, I think she must be late 70s I think yeah, I think 
she must be in her late 70s.
Thank you Mavis for telling us about your mother and 
for sharing her story.
IMAGE: Mrs Madeline Manuda with her daughters Patricia (left), and 
Mavis (right)
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OK Margaret, let’s have you introduce yourself.
Thankyou. My full name is Margaret Lain Tahima – now 
I am married so I use my husband’s name Embahe. 
Okay, I was born on the 23 of September 1951, up where 
the Resurrection Anglican Cathedral is, because my dad 
was the teacher evangelist, and he was teaching there, 
so I was born there.
And I grew up going around with my daddy wherever 
he was posted to by the Bishop, to go and teach and to 
start up a church.  That took us right around, especially 
the central Orokaiva area, and we all grew up, me and 
my brothers—there were about seven of us and I am the 
fourth in the family—and we grew up with dad wherever 
he went, and mum, wherever he went we would go and 
we grew up around the central Orokaiva area. 
Okay, I started my primary education at the place I was 
born, that’s the Resurrection Primary School and I was 
the only student—in a group of students there were 
13 boys there were all boys, and I was the thirteenth, 
only female student there to start the grade six at the 
Resurrection Primary School. Because before that the 
students from Resurrection Primary School would come 
down to Popondetta Primary School  and complete their 
grade six, but then my group was the first to start up the 
grade six at the Resurrection Primary School. And I did 
well. So I was sent to Holy Name High School in Dogura 
in the Milne By Province.  
I completed my grade ten in 1968 and I was sent to, 
that time it was called administrative college but now 
it is known as Papua New Guinean, PNGIP Institute of 
Public Administration, where I took admin clerk scheme. 
While doing that I was told to work under Psychological 
Division with the Public Service Board, and I did a lot 
of travelling at the time also. I would go out giving 
psychological tests to the school leavers, so we had 
to go out and give IQ tests to the school leavers, come 
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back again to the office and see how well they had gone. 
And all that, so it took me out quite a lot of time to the 
provinces, the other provinces, to conduct tests with the 
high school students within grade ten at that time. And 
I felt that it was like sitting down in the office was not 
my kind of life. I wanted to go out and meet people. And 
so opportunities where I took a look in the newspapers. 
I do a lot of reading, so I seem to have picked up the 
newspaper at that time. And I saw that there was a 
man, two men who were in the country from a company 
known as Peter Shearer International in Brisbane and 
they were looking for people to go down and be trained, 
and then come and start up a new clothing factory in 
Port Moresby.
So, when I rang the number the man on the other side 
is saying, ‘come up to the labour office, we are there 
and we will interview you’. So I went up and I was just 
taking it as fun, you know, and when I went up there this 
man said ‘you are successful, you will be going down 
to Brisbane’. And I said ‘what?’ And when we got back 
the psychologist in the psychological section, said, ‘no, 
Margaret, we are trying to grow you to be somebody 
here and we cannot let you go. You are a good worker 
here’. But then he said, ‘well, someone has to move out 
maybe to a greener pasture’, and so they made a little 
refreshment to say bye bye to me. The section bought 
me a bag and they said, it might be cool down there, you 
know it’s warm but that time they said the place gets 
cold so they got me a cardigan, and that was my bye 
bye greetings from the section I used to work with.
And so I left. It is like a dream come true, and a dream 
that my mum had. When she was a little girl, her father, 
my grandfather was the person who gave away his 
land to the first missionary Father Henry Holland and 
the local man known as Andrew Uareh who walked in 
looking for a land to start up a new mission station. 
And at that time my mum was a little girl, naked, and 
she got scared of looking at this man—the white man, 
a tall white man, she used to tell me. And so she went 
and hugged on to my grandfather’s thighs and she is 
looking up to this big man talking to my grandfather. So, 
she grew up and the land was given away, in fact, to 
this man, Father Henry Holland, and the school and the 
church was erected there on my grandfather’s graun, 
land.
And my mum grew up and she was able to go to school 
in that school. And she just went as far as grade three. 
But my dad was also from the Isivita area made it all the 
way up to grade four and because there was no grade 
five and six at that time, Dad was sent to St Peter’s 
and St Paul’s Anglican school in Dogura in the Milne 
Bay province and that is where he did his two years of 
grade five and six. When he got back, he met up with my 
mum, who was growing up, teenager—chubby, chubby, 
beautiful. So, my dad fell in love with my mum. And they 
eloped to my dad’s grandmother’s village which is called 
Harangi on the other side of the mighty Kumusi river, on 
the month of August.  
It was a nice moonlit night and they had to elope over to 
Harangi, in fear of my mum’s people coming down to hit 
my dad, or even take mum away from dad. Because he 
was really in love with my mum. And they had to cross 
this mighty Kumusi river, and they had this funny looking 
thing, it was like two logs put together and tied. It is an 
X, and you had to put both arms over the two logs and 
been pulled across by somebody else, across the river. 
And that was my mum’s first time to do such a thing and 
she cried—she did not even want to cross the river, but 
she had to. Dad convinced her that she would be safe.
So, they went across the river. And then couple of days 
later they had to come back because the word got to 
mum’s relatives that Philip, that is my dad’s name, had 
run away with Margorie. So, they had to come back to 
Isivita village where my grandmother—that is my mum’s 
mum—went and dipped herself in the river with her 
tapa cloth things, and she came and sat on top of my 
dad’s shoulder, trying to let him know that she was not 
pleased with what happened. And that mum was the 
lady who would cut trees and clear the bushes and plant 
taro, she could do anything a man could do, and that 
she was to be taken away by him. But anyway, mum and 
dad got married and Father Henry Holland sent my dad 
to St Aidan’s teachers college. 
Well, I touched that little bit about me going down to 
Australia because my mum used to tell me, ‘this white 
man had come in and I got scared of him. So, one of 
you in the family would go down to his village’ – that is 
a language she used to use. ‘One of you will go down 
to his village. I want you people to show him that you 
can do it. You took ownership of education and the 
gospel that he had brought you, and so I want you to 
take ownership, study as much as you can and go down 
to his village to show him that we can do it. My children 
can do it, because I was there, I witnessed everything’. 
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Anyway, and so I did go down to Australia—we will come 
back to where my dad used to be when they went to St 
Aidan’s teachers college. But going back to my bit about 
going down to Australia, yes, I was accepted and they 
were four other girls who were accepted also. They were 
five boys—five gentlemen—and five ladies. And we went 
down to Brisbane. And the boys lived somewhere out in 
the Fortitude Valley. And me and my girls lived in New 
Farm, somewhere called New Farm. And we lived in the 
Methodist Church run hostel called Archibald House. 
And eventually, I named my second born son Archibald. 
And anyway, we used to go down to Fortitude Valley to 
do on-the-job training in the clothing factory, and the 
clothing factory was called Peter Shearer International. 
And anyway Peter Shearer is the man from Longreach. 
He did come back and named the clothing factory in 
Port Moresby Longreach Clothing Factory. 
Anyway, we did on-the-job training in Brisbane for three 
months. And then he had to send the whole of us in 
to Papua New Guinea to our homes for the Christmas 
break. He took us back, this time he sent us to another 
office clothing factory in Newcastle, it is called Style 
Masters, up in Newcastle. So, we did another three years 
of the job training with this factory. This time I lived in 
the YWCA hostel, right next to the teachers’ college. And 
we had plenty of young girls, young white girls attending 
teachers college and they were good. But they were on 
a break, so we had to use the hostel. As soon as they 
got back, we were given caravans to live in, at the back 
of the hostel. But we used to eat with the other girls in 
the hostel and I thought the way girls were good, good 
friends. 
Anyway, after six months on-the-job training we got 
back to Papua New Guinea and started this Longreach 
clothing factory in Gordons in Port Moresby. Okay, 
and while I was there I had of Radio Northern. There 
were vacancies that came up and they were looking 
for workers. So, I applied for a position as a broadcast 
officer, where I was accepted. And that is where I came 
in to be part of the team, and I enjoyed working with 
Radio Northern. It did not take me long to be there. 1972 
I came in and joined Radio Northern, it was opening at 
that time. I was right there when the station opened 
and we went on air doing live broadcast and there was 
a lot of feasting, dancing that took place then, pondo 
[Orokaiva: making feasts]. 
And then I worked only for three years, and my husband 
who still with me was a patrol officer, known as kiap, 
council advisor, at the same time, and he was out in the 
bush. So, he told me, when we got married he is telling 
me, ‘you are going to continue working or you following 
me?’  So, I said okay I will follow you. So, I resigned from 
my job and I had to go out, follow my husband to Tufi. 
He served there for a while, for some years. And that 
was where I got my first baby, my first born son. PNG 
flag came up, Union Jack went down right there at Tufi 
Station, while I was right there.
Still with my baby in the stomach, after that I came in 
to Popondetta General Hospital to give birth to my first 
born son. Okay, for a while in Tufi he got transferred 
to Afore station as a kiap council advisor. So, we were 
there for a while, and he decided to resign. Okay, so we 
came home and he told me, ‘my parents, dad is still alive 
but mum is dead. But yours are both still alive. So, I think 
we will spend some time with them in new village, take 
care of them and then we can move on to my village’. 
Oh, he was good, so, we came home, gardening, doing 
everything the villager does, staying together with my 
both parents. After three years he decided that we 
should move on to his village, so, we went on to his 
village after three years of taking care of my old parents. 
Doing everything that a villager does, looking after 
pigs, chicken, doing everything like gardening, getting 
involved with spots, anything that was going on around 
the community, we stayed out for thirteen years both 
him and I and we realised that our first born son was in 
grade five, so one night we sat down and we talked. We 
said, in our times the school was free, we never had to 
pay for it to go to school, but now they have introduced 
this money system where children had to pay for their 
education, so what do you think? And then the man 
says ‘how about you try your old job’. I said, if you say 
so! So, he drafted a letter for the manager and said you 
take this with you the next morning to NBC and give this 
note to the manager.  
So, it was Mr Maisel Pendaia, who was with me at 
admin college of PNGIPA admin college at that time. He 
was taking up patrol office’s course. And he eventually 
got into broadcasting himself, and he became the 
manager of Radio Northern. So, I brought the note down 
to him. He looked at it and he said ‘okay, we have sent 
the application of four people already, but we will make 
this the last—you’ll be the fifth one’. So, he sent mine, 
with my voice recordings. I did translations, English 
version into Motu, and I had to read it. And he got that 
recorded as well and sent it over. Two weeks later my 
name was put on the radio, for me to come down and 
see the manager. And so when I came back he said, ‘you 
have been given the job’. So, I got reinstated in 1988. My 
husband says, ‘praise the Lord, you have got your old 
job back’. 
And so, I came down in 1988, was given accommodation. 
It was nothing hard for me because I was in the system 
before, so, when I came in I just went straight on air. 
And I had to do what I started doing when I started with 
NBC. And my husband followed suit. He came down, 
he followed me down, and he got himself a job with 
the Oro Provincial Government and he is still there, he 
is the Assembly Clerk. Anyway, when I came down I 
started again with NBC, enjoyed every bit of it, going out 
recording, doing everything that a radio announcer does, 
going on air. I took care of children session, I took care 
of education program, I took care of woman’s program, 
and I took care of health. I had four jobs that I had to do.
And that was a plateful, but it was nothing to me, 
because, I enjoyed doing everything. And I just liked 
being there; you meet a lot of people coming in and 
out. Okay, I would not have been there if it wasn’t for my 
parents, but they groomed and shaped the whole seven 
of us. And I was one of those. I used to hear a lot of 
stories from my mum, sit down, and listen to her telling 
stories. And some of the stories that I would like to 
share while I am talking, is that, I will be fine if I touch on 
that. I worked until 2009, and I was retrenched, and I am 
out of NBC at the moment. But, wherever I go people are 
saying get back, get back on hear, we are missing your 
voice, you know, you used to greet us, you used to say 
things that used to you know make us happy, that you 
are there with us, you are talking in your language, and 
you are educating us, you telling us what is happening 
out there that we are not sure of. And we don’t read we 
don’t know how to write. But, because of what you are 
saying in our own language we can understand what is 
happening out, get back, get back.
But, I tell them, no, I have done my part. I have served you 
already, it is time for the young ones, give them space 
to get in and do something. Anyway, so that is what it 
used to be, it was when I was with the NBC. I enjoyed 
every bit of it, anyway, but I should not have been there, 
had it been not for my parents. Anyway, when I was 
in Australia coming back for the first Christmas break 
from Australia, I bought my mum and dad a little pickup, 
they used to call them, and some records discs for them 
to listen to – my mum used to love Skeeter Davis, and 
so I bought her a record of Skeeter Davis. My dad loved 
Jim Reeves, so I bought him Jim Reeves’ record. And 
so when they are trying to relax they would play their 
pickup and listen to the songs. Mum loved ‘how beautiful 
Heaven must be’ song by Skeeter Davis. And she would 
play it over and over again. ‘Oh we are tired’, the others 
would say. ‘We are tired of listening to Skeeter Davis, 
play something else.’ Anyway, so that was my mum in 
that time.
Okay, like I said, it had been for them. I would not be 
speaking English, I would not have gone to Australia, nor 
would I have found myself a job that made me popular. 
Mavis would know. And anyway I got out of the system 
in 2009 but I am being used wherever people think that 
I am needed to do something for the community. Like 
at the moment I am being used by the national court, 
when there is a circuit in Oro to interpret from Pidgin to 
English, English to Pidgin, or from Orokaiva to English, 
and vice versa.  So, that was me. Okay, going back to 
my parents. 
Here, Mum and Dad got married at Isivita. They were 
married in the church by Father Henry Holland, and 
they went back to St Aidan’s teachers college, it was 
an Anglican-run teachers college, and my dad with 
his beautiful wife went back to the college. And it was 
there that the War broke out. They were at a little place 
called Jivari. That’s at the back of a big bay right into 
where Dogura is, and right at the back where the first 
missionaries landed. Wamira, the little place called 
Kaieta, there is some kind of a fjord that goes right in 
and the college was started there. So, my parents were 
there when the War broke out. Before that my mum had 
already given birth to a baby boy, our first born brother, 
who passed away two years ago. And, Pauusl is his 
name. There was another person also from Isivita, a 
former Parliamentarian from Isivita by the name of 
Wilson Unduka Suja. And, he also got married to a girl 
called Margaret Rose, and both men took their wives 
across to St Aidan’s teachers college, and that is when 
the War broke out.
“Mum and Dad got married at Isivita. They 
were married in the church by Father Henry 
Holland, and they went back to St Aidan’s 
teachers college, it was an Anglican-run 
teachers college, and my dad with his 
beautiful wife went back to the college. And 
it was there that the War broke out.” 
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And the principle of that college, there were a lot of 
fighting that took place across there. So, he told— all 
the teachers went in to hiding, those who had family 
had to go in to hiding. And, my mum, dad, Wilson Suja 
and the wife had to go in to hiding. They made a little 
hut next to the rock and that’s where they used to live. 
But, the Principal told the students to go out and collect 
ammunition from the dead Japanese and bring them 
into his office. And, so that’s what they used to do during 
the War. Anyway, Wilson told my dad, who is a humble 
kind of a man, you take care of the family, I will go out 
with the rest of the students and do what the Principal 
is telling us to do. And so my dad had to stay back in 
the little hut they built to take care of Wilson’s wife and 
my mum.
But the sad part there is that Wilson’s wife Margaret 
Rose was pregnant and the baby [Margaret’s mum 
had already] was not even crawling at that time. And 
so mum had to look after, breastfeed two babies at 
that time. And, you know, we are talking about War, and 
having to look after two babies was not good for mum, 
but she was able to handle them. And, towards the 
evening rations and things were stopped because there 
was no boat coming into the college, and there was no 
ration for them. So, they had to survive in whatever they 
could find. And around that area, Dogura area, they had 
this vine, just something like a legume, a cover crop, and 
it has some tubes underneath. There are some tubes 
underneath that is edible according to the locals there.
“... Mum had to look after, breastfeed two 
babies at that time. And, you know, we are 
talking about War, and having to look after 
two babies was not good for mum, but she 
was able to handle them.” 
So, Mum would go out and pull those things out. It’s a 
white, it’s something similar to tapioca, and, because 
the ground is sandy and it was not hard to dig. So she 
would just go and pull them out, and clean them, and 
boil them, and they would just eat that, live on that. But 
the other lady, an aunt, Margaret Rose, Wilson’s wife, 
who was expecting, my mum—with a tool and whatever 
little greens that could go out and find, they would cook 
that and they survived on that. While Wilson is out there 
collecting ammunition, watches, gold watches on the 
dead soldiers’ hands and even gold teeth. If the corpse 
is still fresh they were asked to remove the gold teeth. 
And, so, the War started moving down this way.  
So they had to start up a new college site and this 
place was locally known as Garogarona, with Dogura 
up there on the hill and the new teachers college was 
built further down the beach. And, dad completed his 
training there for two years as a teacher evangelist and 
he came out in flying colours. He started teaching at 
a place, further up the mountain called Sewa, that was 
his first posting.  By then they had another child, Philip 
Nigel, named after Philip Nigel Warrington Strong, the 
Bishop. And they lived up there, he started a new school 
and a church up at Sewa, St John the Baptist Church, 
and he taught there for a while. And then Bishop told 
him to move down to Sangara mission station. Yes, he 
taught there for a while. Being a teacher evangelist, they 
had to shift him from place to place.
And mum would, during those times there were no 
suitcases, mum was a weaver and she could make big 
bilums, string bags. So, she would put what she could 
in the bilums and carried them all the way, that’s how 
they travelled from place to place. And they were told 
once again to move down to Jegarata to start up a new 
mission station there. So, they came down, cut down 
the trees and he started a new school there with a 
church and the classroom, all built of bush materials. 
And it was there that mum had her third child, another 
boy again, Uticus was his name, Uticus. And that was 
when Mount Lamington erupted, and they had to run 
away from there. After that, getting back again, he 
taught for a while at Resurrection Primary School, and 
then here comes the Bishop saying, you have to go up 
to Irihambo, start up a school there, a church, look after 
the survivors of the eruption.
So, dad was sent up there and he started up a mission 
station again, and he taught there for a while with 
a big church, and the landowners got up and said 
‘we would rather move closer to our land’. So, he had 
to leave Ilihambo and go up to Hohorita, now the big 
primary school, my dad started that primary school, got 
all the community together, not to live in isolation, but 
to come together in a big village. So, that they would 
be looked after and while doing that he was involving 
himself in, you know, community activities, sharing the 
word of God, trying to council them, and to bring them 
all to come to know the Lord, and to be closer with him. 
And at the same time he was teaching also, so dad and 
mum both did a lot of things for the people around the 
central Orokaiva area. 
So, we all grew up with the community and, okay, so 
that’s mum and dad, and they retired. The last station 
that the Bishop sent for daddy to start is Ijika Primary 
School and that’s were Margret Lain Tahima started her 
education, standard one, they used to call it, standard 
one, standard two and then I came down, standard 
three, four, five, six at Resurrection Primary School and 
from there I went out. I was only thirteen when I had to 
go to Holy Name high school. And I got scared of the 
sea, the big blue river. And I got scared to get on the ship 
to travel on top of that big river. So, mum had to take me 
there herself, leaving dad with the others at Ijika Primary 
School. But two of my brothers were already out, the 
second one Philip Nigel was at Segeri.
It was Segeri National High School now but it was known 
as Segeri Secondary School. So, he was up there already 
and my big brother followed the shoe of my dad. He was 
already at St Aiden’s College at Garogarona, training to 
become a teacher. So, they were four that were staying 
with dad at Ijika, when mum went to leave me at Holy 
Name High School. And in her broken English she is 
telling the headmistress, ‘I bring my daughter here, she 
small’ – I was thirteen at the time – ‘If she is naughty, 
hit her, if she doesn’t listen to you, get cross to her, in a 
good way.’ You know, she is jokingly putting it, ‘in a good 
way’, ‘I want her to learn, I want her to go to this white 
man’s ples, village, so if she doesn’t listen to you, hit her.’ 
Sister Margaret Anne, a nun from Melbourne, I heard 
she passed away lately, and Sister Margaret Anne, being 
tall with a very short nose. She said: ‘yes mother, I will 
do that, I will do that for your daughter. Don’t worry, she 
will be okay, she will be looked after.’ And so, I fulfilled 
my mum’s dream by going to this white man’s village 
and when I got back, oh, she was a proud mother, very 
proud, and I had to bring her presents too. So, that was 
my life. Mum, she went on ahead of dad. I mean, she 
passed away before dad, and dad a little while later, still 
taking care of the church as an evangelist, as an adviser 
to the young people, young evangelists. He would bring 
them together and tell them, this is what you should do, 
and this and that, until he passed away also. I know that 
they’re both with the Lord, praying for us, that is why I 
am still up and moving. 
“I fulfilled my mum’s dream by going to this 
white man’s village and when I got back, 
oh, she was a proud mother, very proud.”
Let’s take you back to the Longreach Clothing Company. 
When you came back from Australia you started the 
work at that Longreach Clothing Company, that was a 
new company that was started in Port Moresby, Papua 
New Guinea.
Yes
Okay, did you enjoy working there with your colleagues 
that went down to Australia, you came back—
Oh, yes, I enjoyed it very much because you know, you 
have lot of people come in to place their orders. They 
might want their pants to be made, long pants, and they 
might want their shirt to be made. And, you know, they 
would come in, their companies also would come in with, 
you know, their orders, place an order for us to make. I 
was in fact the supervisor there, the female supervisor, 
and we had another guy, late Boniface Aikeba from 
Ambasi. He was the supervisor for men, while I was the 
supervisor for women. And we did make a lot of clothes 
at that time, and I enjoyed working amongst others. 
Not so much as a boss, but as a team. I loved going 
and coming, you know, cracking jokes where I had to, to 
make them happy, so that the work is running, you see. 
It was a very busy place, but then we had time to crack 
jokes, and you know, make people feel that they are part 
of the team. I enjoyed very much working there. Well, 
that’s what I wanted at the first place I said, I didn’t want 
to be isolated in an office to sit down there. I wanted 
to be out where I can meet people. So, I enjoyed very 
much working with the new company Longreach 
Clothing Factory. And we had Peter Shearer, the owner, 
who would fly in and out from Brisbane seeing that 
things were okay. But, he was happy with what we were 
already doing. And when I left to come to join the NBC 
as a broadcast officer, eventually, the factory stopped 
functioning. And I believe it was taken over by Luke 
Poyway, a Chinese company, and I believe they are still 
functioning at the moment and making clothes and 
all that. And I see a lot of Luke Poyway clothing in the 
shops. So, they may have taken over that place. Does 
that answer your question?  
Thank you
So, it was a big factory with all those machines there, 
with all the cottons hanging down. And you have the 
cutters, you know, the clothes up this high, and you have 
this, you know, machine. And he is putting the marks 
only on top with the tailor’s chalk. He would just mark 
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the pairs and all that on top and then zzzzzz and he 
is cutting this much bulk of materials, just cutting it in 
couple of seconds. So, it was like very exciting, you know, 
making sure that, being a supervisor, making sure that 
the things were done properly. And then whatever sizes 
the company asked for was done, cut neatly, pressed, 
the last thing that the factory used to do was, it goes to 
the press at the big huge thing there, and they pressed 
it and then fold it and put it. So, it was very exciting, I 
enjoyed working there also, thank you. 
Can I ask you about your mum, you know of the stories 
about your mum’s life, when did you learn these from 
your mum, when would she tell you these stories?
Oh, when I was beginning to understand, around six, 
seven, she would sit me down and tell me all the stories, 
you know, near the fire light or when there is moon 
light. She would sit down, ‘you are going to grow up’, 
she would tell me, ‘you are going to grow up to be a 
big woman and this is what a mother does, this is how 
you should go about looking after people, don’t isolate 
yourself, go out there and meet people, and you must 
learn as much as you can, do a lot of reading’. Even 
though, she was not that well educated, but that is what 
she used to tell me. When I was six, seven, she used 
to tell me all these things. And, while going to school 
down here, if I had to go, walk all the way to Ijika Primary 
School over the weekend, I would follow my dad, and go 
in the bush, during the night to hunt for bandicoots. 
“Oh, when I was beginning to understand, 
around six, seven, she would sit me down 
and tell me all the stories, you know, near 
the fire light or when there is moon light.” 
And, my mum was saying, she was very keen in learning. 
So, she passed on everything, you know, like stories, and 
how I should go about harvesting the taro. She taught 
me all those. When I came back after doing my first year 
at Holy Name High, she already had woven a new bilum, 
and she bought me a small kitchen knife. And, she also 
went ahead and made garden. And she planted taro 
with the help of my dad; she planted taro, anything that 
grows in the garden. And this is, she is trying to teach 
me how to go harvesting in the garden. And, so this is 
when I was fourteen, she is teaching me how to harvest 
in the garden. 
When I came home the next day she is saying ‘yeah, I 
know you are here for holiday, but it is time for learning 
too, for my part’. So, she would give me my new bilum, 
‘this is your knife, we are going to your garden, I will 
teach you how to harvest taro, and how to go about—if 
the taro is sick, if you tip it with your toes and if it moves 
then that taro is sick, so get rid of it. And you don’t cut it 
where the good taros are, you take it to a tree trunk, or 
take it away from where the others are, and you try and 
clean it, if it is good, okay bring it home to eat. But, if it is 
no good get rid of it, away from the rest. But if you just 
tip it and it is not moving, that’s a good taro, save it for 
another day. And you don’t want others to come in and 
steal, so when you are going through your garden you 
pull the weeds out and this is what you do, you clean 
around your taro, but then you make sure you block the 
place, so that your taro is safe, your garden is safe.’  
And, so mum taught me a lot of things. She used to tell 
me ‘you will be a woman one day and this is what you 
do. This is how to go about looking after your garden, 
saving your taro for a rainy day, or time for starvation. 
This is how you put your yam away. If it is not good you 
eat, if it is good put it away, and if the shoots are coming 
up break them, get rid of them, unless you want to plant. 
But if you want to keep it then get rid of that shoots. So, 
she taught me all these. I thank her for what she did for 
me.
Margaret, I should call you Margaret Lain Tahima, I 
knew you with that name when you started with NBC. 
As a colleague of Margaret, I loved her voice, the 
beautiful voice of Margaret Lain Tahima. Admired her 
voice, honestly I am telling you Margaret, I admired 
her voice. She had a beautiful voice. She spoke like an 
expatriate girl behind the mic.  
But I never forgot my local people. I spoke in their 
language also. 
Of course you did it, beautifully done.
Thank you
I want to tell you that I was one of your admirers, 
though I am your colleague who worked together with 
you at the radio station. And I was in the administration 
section; she was in the broadcasting side. But I 
admired Margaret Lain Tahima’s voice, behind the mic.
Thank you
John Francis Ihari
My name is Margaret Embahe, and we are going to 
have an interview at Jegarata, Haruro, this is the place 
called Haruro. And we are going to have an interview 
with John Francis Ihari. It will cover his background as 
to how he grew up, leading up to him witnessing the 
execution of his father, up at Higaturu. John Francis 
would you like to tell us how you grew up? And where 
you were born? Thank you. 
Thank you Margaret. Thank you very much. I am 
starting now, and Doctor, you and Mac [Maclaren Hiari], 
and then my daughter there, and then my son there, I 
am very happy to have you all here, and I will give you 
what my life. My father, my mother’s legal husband, his 
name was Ihari, from Haruro village. My mother comes 
from Sangara, and she was a very young teenage girl 
she came and they married together at Haruro village. 
And then my father at that time he was seeking, looking 
for a job, and then he went down to Buna. An Australian 
businessman Mr. Prynne was having lots of trade 
stores everywhere from Buna and up, three, four, and 
up to Isugahambo. And Mr. Prynne had about two girls 
working for him, including two girls from Sangara side, 
one from Sangara side, and my mother. 
She was a very young girl and they working, and my 
father also working him for store boy. And my mother is 
employed to work in the house as a house girl. And then 
it was going on and then my mother was expecting. 
Her boss said ‘okay, my dear you have to go home and 
when you, after baby, then you can come back’. So, my 
mother came to Haruro village, and I was born. I was 
born inside the village people here, one of the women 
was looking for something to take the placenta out, but 
looking for anything and went and looked for a bamboo. 
My mother’s placenta was cut off, and then a big boy 
coming now, and then I screamed out. Oh, everybody 
frightened when I scream, “waaaah”. They screamed 
and they all said, “hey this is a white man baby, oh! Mr. 
Ihari, mama Ihari, you are black skin and then your son 
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When Mr John Francis Ihari was a young boy, he witnessed the execution of his father, Okajapa Ihari, at the 
old colonial station at Higaturu. His father was one of at least 21 Orokaiva men executed by the Australian 
administration for treason in 1943, following the deaths of two white women missionaries, Allied soldiers, 
and the Papuan evangelist Lucian Tapiedi. In this interview, Mr Ihari recounts the circumstances leading up 
to his father’s death, and events that followed, including the death of his father’s wife who hanged herself 
after witnessing her husband’s execution. The Higaturu hangings had a far-reaching effect on many Orokaiva 
people and communities, and continue to be a source of sadness. 
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is white man!” “I am very happy”, he said, “I am very 
happy, my son, what color is coming, white, blue, green, 
yellow, whatever, whatever, I still love my baby, I am very 
happy”.
That was how I was born in Haruro village just up there, 
at the mission station. So, I was born and that is before 
the Second World War coming. So, I did not know what 
my real, the date of my birth, but just because of my third 
father was an Anglican Archbishop he was thinking okay 
you baptize your name here, and then John Francis is 
your name, and then we baptized date of 11 November 
1942. You were born here, so we’ll stick to that date. 
And I know in 1942 I was already a baby walking around 
not crawling, growing up very fast now. And then goes 
on, during the War what happened, happened, and then 
my father was a strong man. He was happy with me 
and with his wife. But the war arrived, Japanese and 
Australians and Americans for fighting against each 
other. 
“... And then my father was a strong 
man. He was happy with me and with his 
wife. But the war arrived, Japanese and 
Australians and Americans for fighting 
against each other.” 
This thing going on and the Australians with us, looking 
after, and the and Japanese is against the Australians 
and Americans. So my father was, at that time there 
was a plane crash near our village at that place over 
there, I forgot its name, it crashed there. Four Australian 
armies [soldiers] were lucky they didn’t die but they all 
came out.  They came out and they were looking for 
a main way to the road, to somebody if they can help 
them to see the road to go to Bofu. They were telling 
them, “we want to see the Bofu road, so we can go 
and meet our men coming, our soldiers, either the 
Americans or the Australians, we want to meet them”. 
The four people were saying that. So my father he want 
to help them.  So, he joined the team to take these four 
people from Jegarata to come up and go up that way. 
That happened, and they were coming up, passing our 
village, Haruro, and then people giving them ripe banana, 
paw paw, coconut juice, all these kinds of things, to the 
soldiers. 
They walking through and they come to Jonita. Jonita 
has a big river. The name of the river is Haijo.  Haijo 
is in flood, a very big flood coming down, and these 
Australian soldiers, they are soldiers, they are fit to cross 
the flooded river, but there is something happened there. 
My father and two other people were following them. 
And they were going down to cross the river, and there 
is people hiding in the bush, on the little hill in the bush, 
they were hiding there and they were planning to attack 
those Australian soldiers. So they did not know. So, two 
of them already went down and tried to go over, but this 
river is very, very high, currents is very fast, just like the 
Girua. It was just like the Girua, that river. They can go 
over, but what they did, because the first one was got 
on the back by the spear, flying from the top of the hill 
in the bush, flying down and got him here. He can’t do 
anything; all he does was to take him down. The second 
one, same other spear came here and got him on the 
thigh here, one of the thigh here, either in the left or right, 
and then he can’t move or anything like that so, he fell, 
and that’s true.
That two of them rushing to get through, and one of 
them only holding a pistol. He turned around and saw 
the people and that pistol might have only one bullet 
inside that thing. So he just ‘pishhhh’ and then some 
people following them, they rushing back, including my 
grandfather, Noah, was coming down with father to tell 
father to come back, because, you will be in trouble, you 
know, people will spear you, or or anything like that. So 
you have to do something, so that people in the bush, 
they were hiding, and throwing spears, nobody knows. 
But one people they thinking, this one old man, his 
name is Beara.  He was a former policeman man. He 
was hiding there and he was the one saying, ‘come on, 
these people are—if we trying to help them, you know, 
and be good to them, the Japanese come and they will 
finish us all’. That was their based on, they wanted to 
get rid of the white people away, you know. He was the 
police man before, that is why he was telling others. 
And he throws spears, and these two are already going 
now. The two crossed to the side of the river, and then 
disappeared. 
And then one went to the bush, you know, tropical bush, 
grass, kunai grass or something, hiding there. One was 
wounded, too, trying to get to the people. My father and 
two other people were with him, that one who died with 
him named Boru. That old man’s son, he was there too 
and he was trying to go but my grandfather stopped my 
father to come back. ‘No, you do not go, you were trying 
to help them but, something will happen to you’. So, he 
turned back. Before he turned back he put his hand up, 
to where the spears were coming, so that people there 
they saw his black hands, and the spears don’t throw 
where he is, they throw where the white people is. They 
already got two over on their side. And then they were 
heading for Hohota village. 
I don’t know, no one followed them, so, people don’t 
know what happened with them, either they tried very 
hard and go to Sewa and to Bofu and then they met 
their troop, or what happened, nobody knows this. After 
that, late in the next day, Japanese came in, troops. 
Somebody went and told Japanese here, somebody 
down at Resurrection [Church, Popondetta] where 
cement house is, they used to live there. They went 
down and said, hey—the Americans and Australians are 
up there now so they come in troops. They went, went, 
went and I don’t know if they found these Australians, 
two of them, they found in the bush or somewhere 
around the area. Ok, so they came. That time when 
these two went, some Australians came. They used to 
be at Buna before, these people, government officers 
and all this. They came and they found out that how 
many of them lost and how many of them crossed the 
river. They said that two crossed the river, and we don’t 
know what happened; two went by the flood, they got 
the spears on their body and they went. 
Okay, “you people have to go down, follow the river goes 
down, and find these bodies, and then take it up and 
bury it”. That is what the commander came.  So, they 
said okay, they told all the people. Lots of policemen, all 
the Papua New Guinean policemen wore the uniform 
that falls down, some calicos and some here, and the 
red, what’s the name, across their hips, they went down 
looking for that men, and some people from the village, 
like my father, they want to go and help them and get the 
bodies and come up and bury them. So, they found two 
bodies were there. They got them and they came up, 
and said ‘oh, yes, we found two bodies, dead already’. 
So, they brought them up, buried this side. Okay, we will 
try to, these two disappeared, we will go, or we will try to 
see people at Hohota, all these villages, we have to see 
if they are gone or what happened, nobody knows. 
Japanese, how far they were now. They came to the 
river and they turned back. Okay, the next thing what 
they do is that, police said this, he got the villagers all 
come together and they said: ‘okay, you people have 
to tell us who are the people spearing from the bush, 
come in and get these two people’. And they said: ‘ah we 
know, very easy to tell you’, they said. Somebody said: 
‘ah, it’s the old man, it’s the former policeman. He is the 
man in charge, he told his boys, men, somebody to kill 
them’. And then one of the witnesses is this old man’s 
daughter, and that daughter turns around, and his own 
blooded brother with the same father and mother, he 
say him to, ‘he was following Ihari. Ihari and then the 
other one, they come in, they come in with the soldiers 
and they went to the river. I saw them they were trying 
to get to the other side’. ‘That’s what I saw’, he said, that 
woman said. 
So, they were writing down, everything what they said, 
all this. Okay. And then they said ‘okay, we’ll find out that 
people, they might run away or still hiding in the bush, 
or what no, they are up there. We go up there and our 
soldiers [unclear]’. But the old man has already run away 
now, up this way. And then Boru, they got him, Boru your 
name is here. And they asked for my father too. ‘That 
man went back with his grandfather to his home, the 
turnback here, to come to Haruro’, that is what they said. 
Okay, and then the people have to follow up to, my father 
came here and he said, ‘you, you come’, he said, ‘I’ll take 
you up to when the’—during the war there was a plane 
come in very low, you know, to the village, that is why my 
father was thinking of me, you know when they throw 
the bomb or anything like that. So, he took me up to the 
bush, and he dig the hole, and we used to stay here. 
And then when the plane go back, we come up. That 
place already, as I said. ‘We go back to our place where 
we used to be during the war. You will stay there with 
your second mother’. My father was—okay, sorry, I’ll just 
cut across—my mother was born me and then after a 
few years she still in Buna, working for this man. And 
IMAGE: Oro historian Mr Maclaren Hiari (left), with Mr John Francis 
Ihari
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then born a beautiful little girl and in childbirth she 
died. She died and the baby died. My mother died and 
my baby died. And I lost my mother. That was before 
the war but after the war these are happening things 
to my father now. Okay, so to my understanding I tell 
the people, when I was a small baby they did not ask 
me serious questions but when I grew up as about nine, 
ten and going up, they said, ‘oh, your father was a white 
man, a businessman and you are not from here’. ‘Oh, 
well, I don’t care’, I said, ‘I am from a white man or from 
my father, or what, but my father, my mother’s legal 
husband is my father, and my father there Mr. Prynne’, I 
said, ‘I know’. 
So, when the Japanese arrived, from Buna and then 
down to Gona then and is coming up this way. I don’t 
know what happened but what they told me he was 
walking up, walking through trying to get to Kokoda trail, 
to go that way, or I don’t know what happened with him. 
I don’t know, he joined his mates or he didn’t find the 
Australians coming that way, Kokoda trail. Because the 
only mention was Kokoda—Australians were coming 
that way, and then meet Americans, and they wanted 
to come together to shovel out the Japanese, but 
nothing happened. So, ok, so my father was a prisoner 
now, they got him, they put handcuffs on him. He said 
‘why you people do to me?’ They said ‘you were with 
Australians’. He said, ‘Yes, I was involved there, I was 
helping them. I was helping them to cross the river 
with them, to help them. I wasn’t holding ammunitions 
or anything, nothing. I’m holding ripe banana, coconut, 
juice, everything, that’s all’. 
‘With me I have nothing on me, but because of the bush 
people were throwing spears that is why. My father 
told me not to go with the Australians otherwise they 
would kill me too. So, I turned back and then my friend 
here, is him too, turned back’. Okay, ‘I don’t know what 
happened but we will see later’, they said. He was telling 
the police, ‘we will go to the court and then sit down and 
I will say what happened, happened’. But he was hoping 
that what happened, a good court case. But when the 
time came the court started, oh injustice, injustice. My 
father was not allowed to defend himself, to tell his story, 
what really happened? How you met these people? And 
where they killed, where they died? They didn’t say it. The 
Australians themselves told the witnesses, ‘put these 
men and women in the back of police, because they are 
witness, key witness’. The man’s name is, I remember 
his name, is Basiko, I saw him in Port Moresby at Koki 
market. 
“But he was hoping that what happened, 
a good court case. But when the time came 
the court started, oh injustice, injustice. My 
father was not allowed to defend himself, to 
tell his story, what really happened?”
Somebody saw this man and said, ‘you come, you see 
that tall man there, very tall man, you know, he is Basiko’, 
they said, ‘he is the witness, your father’s witness, and 
they hang him’.  ‘What I do’, I said? ‘What do you telling 
me for?’ I said, ‘Don’t talk again with me’ I said. ‘That’s 
happened long time ago’. That was, I just cut across. 
Okay, my father, and the other witness is a woman. ‘Her 
name is Embese’ they said. Oh it is only truth that people 
are turning around and they putting their brothers and 
anybody to, oh, anyway. Okay, I grew up here and I start 
school here, and then your father [speaking to Margaret] 
came, my great teacher Philip [Tahima] came first, Robin 
and Barnabas opened the school here, the Sangara 
people went, then Didimas and one other fellow went 
and the last teacher, Margaret’s father, Philip Tahima—
very, very, very, very good teacher, my word. He taught 
me, he brought me up. ‘Oh dear, my son’, he said, ‘you 
are going to be a somebody one day’, he said.  
And then—she [Margaret Embahe] was a little girl—I 
was trying to carry her across the river and I hit myself 
against the stone [after the war, when John Francis 
lived for a period with Margaret and her family]. And his 
brother, we are cricketers. Our job, every day, we played 
cricket. Some people played soccer in the school here. 
Anyway, so, we were there and then my father said, 
‘something might happen, they got my name’. So, he 
told my second wife [mother], Sinahija from Jegarata 
village, ‘you, hold Albert, my son’, he said, ‘small boy. You 
look after him. I know they got my name. So, I will not 
run away because I didn’t kill anybody, I was trying to 
help them, my best, but they got my name, so I will not 
run away. But I am going to take my family up to the 
gardening house, and we will sit there’. So he told all the 
people here, ‘if anybody, policemen, or army, whoever, 
come to call my name, tell them I am in Savari Tumo, 
my land up there, I am going to go up there’. That’s what 
he said. 
“I was trying to help them, my best, but 
they got my name, so I will not run away. 
But I am going to take my family up to the 
gardening house, and we will sit there’. 
So he told all the people here, ‘if anybody, 
policemen, or army, whoever, come to call 
my name, tell them I am in Savari Tumo, 
my land up there, I am going to go up 
there’. That’s what he said.”
When the police team arrived, they came from Higaturu, 
and they said ‘Ihari?’ ‘Yes, he is from here, he was here, 
and then he walked up to his garden’. ‘We sorry we 
have to get him’. Ok, so the police, only one man went 
up, one man is married to one of our Sangara girls, a 
Sergeant from Western Province, the Daru man, Kiwai. 
‘You other police, you stay’, he said, ‘I go myself. He is 
my lakami [Motu: brother-in-law] so I will walk up and 
if he want to kill me he can kill me, but I will walk up.’ 
So, he walked up, and my step mother was cooking 
lunch for my father to eat, and me and the little boy, and 
we were waiting for lunch to eat. Then the policeman 
was coming up through the garden, and woman turned 
around and saw. ‘Ey, you come here and see, someone 
is coming, it is different, all together so come, come’. My 
father was sitting like this, he got up and went down, ‘oh 
it’s a policeman’, he said. 
‘Well, I am not going to run away, I am not going to 
do anything with him. Wait till he come’. And he said, 
‘oh lakami’, talking in the police language, motu. He is 
coming, coming, coming. And my father shook hand 
with him, ‘oh Ihari, sorry lakami you are tambu but 
because of the job, so, I stopped other policemen and I 
came to tell you. They are come here to get you, so I told 
them to stay, I’ve come to get you’. So, my father turned 
around said, ‘okay, I am not a sinner’, he said, ‘I didn’t 
kill anybody. I am a good man, but because of the war, I 
know something will happen. They will turning around, 
and then they will get me. So, I will not go quickly with 
you, you sit down’, he said, ‘my wife is cooking lunch, 
we eat together, and then we walk down to the open 
village’. He said, ‘oh, lakami, I don’t do that, because I 
am a policeman, and if I was told to do, I don’t do it, I 
might not do the job they want me to do. So, I go first. 
I’m your tambu’, he said, ‘I go back to Jegarata, and I’ll 
wait for you.’ 
‘Yes, you want do that, you trust me’, he said. ‘You go 
down there, and I eat my lunch. I’ll get my food, and 
my son and my wife, and we will go down to see your 
people’, that’s what he said. That’s what he said true, he 
didn’t run away. He may be hanged and he went down. 
The policeman turned back and came to Jagarata, ‘yes, 
he is coming, they are having lunch, so’, he said, ‘he is 
coming after lunch. They are coming’. So, my father 
finished food, he got the small Albert, and I can walk too 
with my second mother hold me. ‘Okay, we go now, not 
far, just some kilometer up there’. So, walked that way 
straight down to Jagarata, and ‘oh, the man we waiting, 
is coming, oh’, they clapped hands, good, police was 
very happy. They were thinking that he might run away 
and not to come. But, they clapped hand because of he 
was an honest, true man, he said. ‘What we can see him, 
this man didn’t kill anybody. Just something happened’, 
so everybody said that. Okay, so the officer said ‘don’t 
put him handcuffs or anything. We just walk together, 
go to Higaturu’. So, they took him, they went away, and 
I cried and then…
Yes, and then father was taken away. I was crying for 
my father. I didn’t see the police, like our police people 
do here, hitting people, throw them in the cell, like that 
now.  They just said, “okay, we walk about now”. Then 
they walked up from Haruro village to the bush track 
right through to Sangara Mission, and they walked up 
to Higaturu Government Station. And the not long after, 
only three or four days, they sent all that people that 
went up there in the prison, were asked to come, come 
back to Jonita village, where the two white men were 
buried, to pick them up, to dig a hole and get the bodies, 
and carry up.  And the body they carried, they did not put 
on the stretcher, or they didn’t put on any good thing. It 
was after about three, or even one month, spent down 
their graves. They put a bayonet and said, ‘you go down 
and pick up the body with your hand, all the way, you 
people carry that body all the way to Higaturu’, they said.
Very big punishment. I’d never seen, but that’s the story 
I’ve heard. They dug out and got the two men they said, 
okay, they are in their uniforms, khaki, all in khakis, so 
they got, I think their head might gone out, or what 
happened, but whatever they got on their body they put 
them and said, ‘you have to carry them’. [Unclear] the 
prisoners, my father was not asked to come. He told 
them to stay, but they picked somebody else. I don’t 
know why but I was thinking that he might be going 
to die too, something like that. So, people who were to 
hang, they put them in a special room. And they said, 
they go there, but the others going to go for five years 
hard labor, they are allowed to come down to dig these 
two holes. And in the bush, they went and dig holes. 
They not even get spade or anything, they dig with 
spade, but they told them to get with their hand. 
Some people trying to get the jeune to— [a sweet 
smelling herb to mask the smell], but they told them 
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throw it away, ‘you do not touch these, this is part of the 
punishment’, they said. ‘You people killed these people, 
you have to carry them all the way to Higaturu’. That’s 
true. Okay, they were arriving very late in the evening. 
First place they arrived is Sombou Anglican Mission, 
Sangara Mission and then going down to Sombou 
number one. Everybody holding and one fellow used 
to be here [pointing to a place near his house]. He was 
five years and came and stayed died, long time ago. He 
was one of them carrying the man too going up and 
policeman coming behind and they all wearing bo awo 
[Orokaiva: tapa cloth that men wear]. You know, our tapa 
cloth, they wearing. This policeman too. They going up 
and ‘come on, come on’, and then they put a bayonet 
through the bo awo and made the bo awo down. One 
man said, ‘ai’, in Orokaiva he said  ‘aio nau umbohita 
tihita puvene na bo avo ujukehere’ [‘oh I came in the eyes 
of my mother-in-law and they removed by bo awo’]
Maclaren: ‘That’s good humour’
All the Sangara people don’t like to see my people, our 
people naked. They tell them to take clothes off in front 
of the public. They carried up, up, all the way to that 
village, amo do eagore? [Orokaiva: ‘what do they call it?’]. 
What is that place? We don’t know. Ah… Higaturu, coffee 
plantations and, Uhisata. When the Uhisata arrived, they 
saw some people there and they said ‘oh why the other 
people, carriers are all naked, carrying the body and 
coming, why? Why is this?’ And they told them to go and 
give them something to cover themselves, they said. So 
they did that. And came and their boss asked them, ‘is 
this people started from down Haruro, and then coming 
all naked up there?’ They said, ‘no, they came up, and 
then they saw it in the road and they did that’. So, white 
people didn’t say anything at all, but only Papua New 
Guinean policemen were doing that. 
Especially not Oro Province policemen but outsiders, 
they were doing that. So, it’s alright, they said, it’s 
alright. People were very, very upset, because of the 
thing happen. Okay, and then after that and not long, 
but a week after, my father and his group, about over a 
hundred, I think. They said okay, before that they picked 
two brothers, two brothers picked up at Hometa village 
they picked up. And the first one to hang is these two 
brothers in the breadfruit tree. They hanged, I didn’t see 
this one, but I was still here and I heard it. And I said, 
‘oh my father might be hanged, they might hang him in 
the breadfruit tree, or I don’t know’, I said. But anyway, 
so after that we heard it and then, I don’t know, fifty or 
something, I don’t know, they walking down to the refuge 
house down at  Oro Bay. All these people have to stay 
there until they build a very high stage right up, I don’t 
how many feet up, I don’t know. Very, very wide steps 
like this, but not like this but in wood. Not real wood but 
the betel nut trees. They put the steps, too, they made 
the steps with the betel nut.
And then, when they ready, they put a little timber slice 
like this, and they put long ones like if you want to 
swim into the water, they put there are the swimmers 
get up and they jump over. Same thing they did so that 
the people who are going to hang, will come and get 
on to the stoop and then they push them in and before 
that they put ropes in their necks, and after the law 
finished, they put the black thing tied up. Like that, they 
readied everything. Okay, on the way this group coming 
down, I was in the village there, a small boy with my 
grandfather, staying. Before that day time, tomorrow 
day time, the night, in the night I used to sleep with my 
grandfather. So, I went up, we sleeping together, and 
then my grandfather said ‘I am going down to make 
fire’, so I follow him. Because I’m a small boy and I was 
frightened of embahe [Orokaiva: devils], so I went down, 
I was a small boy I was frightened of things that come 
in the night, you know. And I followed my grandfather 
and I went down. 
Ok, I looking on the road, I saw one black man, broad 
and tall and with a bo awo tapa cloth, coming, looking 
through, and then when I am looking, and then when I 
look at him, I saw it’s my father. I saw him, and then he 
went behind a coconut tree. ‘Epe [Orokaiva: grandfather], 
Epe’, I said, ‘embo [Orokaiva: man], embo. ‘Yes’, he said, 
‘that is your father, his spirit is coming, he might come 
tomorrow or, I don’t know’. And I see this one, I never 
forget this one. Oh, he just come to see me on the way 
to Oro Bay, so. That coconut tree is very far from the 
road, to our little house. ‘It is my father’, I said, ‘I want to 
go down’, I said, ‘go down’. ‘No, no, you don’t go down’, 
he said, ‘I mean, you can go down, it is alright.’ I was 
already a big boy, ten, I could move here and there, he 
says. So, he said, ‘alright’, grandfather said, ‘you follow 
me and we go down. See he has gone or still there.’
“... Looking on the road, I saw one black 
man, broad and tall and with a bo awo tapa 
cloth, coming, looking through, and then 
when I am looking, and then when I look 
at him, I saw it’s my father. I saw him, and 
then he went behind a coconut tree. ‘Epe 
[Orokaiva: grandfather], Epe’, I said, ‘embo 
[Orokaiva: man], embo. ‘Yes’, he said, ‘that 
is your father, his spirit is coming.”
We went down, ‘Ihari’, he’s talking language—‘no meni 
umo kaise ehei umbuto puvuhona’ [Orokaiva: ‘your 
son wants to see you so I am bringing him’]—‘your son 
wants to see you so, so coming back, are you Ihari or 
somebody?’ No, he disappeared. We went up and he 
said, ‘okay, we go up, you sleep’. Morning now, we told 
people what happened and they said ‘yes, the prisoners 
in Higaturu are all coming down to Oro Bay. So your 
father is coming too, that is why his spirit came first’. 
So, I stayed, oh we were waiting, waiting till everybody 
cooked food, and wait to fill up, the village people, a lot 
of food to fill up these prisoners coming. Everybody, 
not only this side eleven went up, but some people 
from Kokoda area too. They all coming down. So, the 
policeman was very good, they looking after them very 
well. They brought down, and then okay, ‘please, you 
people go to your place, but you four sit down and we 
give them food, wusu [Orokaiva: coconut juice] and all 
these drinks. So all this, anything, and then go’, and they 
said ‘okay’. 
We sit down, we only ourselves and the white men 
there. So, they sit down and my father told the officer 
in charge, ‘I want to see my son’, and then ‘yes’ he said, 
‘you go, go and you and hold your son’.  And he got me 
and he is crying, and I cried. He only got with him, his 
two shillings, all English money. It was in his hand and 
he was holding it and he gave it to me, two shillings, he 
said ‘no money, ikehena kijo, two shilling bera’ [Orokaiva: 
[I give you your money, two shillings only’]. I got it and I 
gave it to my grandfather, and he said, ‘mama na moni 
ikehija [Orokaiva: ‘Dad gave you the money, don’t lose it’], 
‘don’t lose it, give it to me, and I’ll put it in my ehi savo 
[Orokaiva: small string bag], he said’. So, he put it in the 
ehi savo, it is a little string bag, and then they eating and 
then they saw the food and came to my father, ‘give it to 
me’ and I said ‘no’. And then the boss said, ‘my people’, 
boss said, ‘it’s time up now. It is getting four o’clock now 
and we have no vehicle, we are going to walk until we 
arrive at ten or eleven, at Oro Bay, in the night.  
So, we start walking now, they start at four o’clock. 
They walking down now to Oro Bay, from here to Oro 
Bay, Haruro village here to Oro Bay. So, they went. Okay, 
and then my father said, ‘after one week, they building 
something up there, they complete. They said, “okay, we 
complete, so you people come”, and we will come this 
way too. So, you don’t go anywhere, you stay and I will 
come and see when I go’, he said. So, after one week 
the prisoners in Oro Bay they are coming back so, all the 
villagers there made food for them to eat and come to 
Haruro, the big food, because my father was there, and 
they ready and they came. They came around about 
eleven o’clock, before lunch they came, so they sit down, 
and my father didn’t eat anything. He just sit down with 
me and talking to me and ‘you look after your Epe’, he 
said, ‘listen to Epe, what he says, you don’t bighead, you 
stay good, go to school, and yu stap gud [Tok pisin: stay 
well]  and you’ll be alright, don’t worry’. He said, ‘Don’t 
cry for mommy and me, and listen to your step mother, 
what she says you do as told’, and all this, ‘you look 
after your little brother Albert and you stay good’, and all 
these. ‘Father Almighty we are going, we will be okay so, 
don’t worry about it. I didn’t do any bad thing, and I am 
happy, so if I die it’s okay’, he said.  
“He said, ‘Don’t cry for mommy and me, 
and listen to your step mother, what she 
says you do as told’, ... ‘you look after your 
little brother Albert and you stay good’.”
People, my friends, my brothers, officer saying, we take 
off now, and then we move now for Higaturu. So, they 
walked all the way again, where they came from. Okay, 
now, ‘you can sing, you can talk, you know, what, don’t 
make yourself so’, he said. ‘Happy and go’, he said. 
And they arrived Sombou One, everybody meet them. 
IMAGE: Mrs Margaret Embahe interviewing Mr Ihari about witnessing 
his father’s execution
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Welcome, they meet them. Some of them went up, the 
two villagers, naked, this time no. This time they went 
with bo awo again, so they went and they were all 
[clapping] happy, and they hit the drum, welcome. Up, up 
to that village, Kent’s village, Uisata. And then next day 
the people went with them. They were not prisoners but 
they went with them as friends. They came back and 
said ‘oh, John, your father wants us to, when we going 
back, he wants us to take you to Kent’s house. We saw 
the man, Kent, you stay with him. That was your father 
told us to come’, they said. 
And I said, ‘oh, yes, and then my Epe old man’? ‘Yes, 
your Epe will come. You want to come, or you want to 
stay, but your father didn’t ask old man to come, you. 
And then later, your step mother will come later’. So, 
when they picked me up and instead of taking me to my 
father, they take me to my auntie, Pusahambo village. 
So my father was expecting to see me, he was in the 
prison house and he came and told the police officer, 
‘Sir, I’d like to see my son come in today, so, just keep 
an eye on if he is coming, or not. ‘No, he is not here, 
but if he comes I’ll see and tell you’, he said…[unclear]… 
That boy who brought up me, he came and he said 
‘your son is with your wife’s sisters.’ ‘Oh, no’, he said, ‘I 
want to see my son’, he said. ‘And then later they will go 
to aunties but please, you go back and bring my son. 
Pusahambo is not far from Higaturu so they went and 
got me to my father, and they give me mangos and all 
these, everything and giving, but I’m interested in taking 
mango, coconuts and all this, I said I want to go and see 
my father. I am not a very happy man, you know. 
All I do, was only tears falling and I was walking along, 
so I went up and the police people there they said, ‘hello’. 
They shook hand with me and I went up, up, up and they 
said ‘is this man, is this this man’s son, yes, oh’.  Then 
he said to come and went to hold me, okay, again father, 
‘inge umo evesoa namote evesoa, policeman ano avora 
aro namote evesoa’ [Orokaiva: ‘you hear, tonight you will 
sleep with me, I’ll ask the policeman to say okay and 
you will sleep with me’], ‘You sleep with me tonight, if 
the police allow, and then next morning you go’. Okay, 
say three, four days finished, only one week time we 
are going to, starting [unclear] … ‘You go down and then 
you come back to your step mother, and don’t forget to 
leave Albert’, he said, ‘bring Albert’, the small boy, ‘you 
both come’. Then I stayed, then the food came. He said, 
‘you eat food and then sleep’, I said ‘no, no I only want to 
drink water.’ Okay, I drank water and then in the morning 
they fry the flour and come to the prisoners giving all 
these and they give me, ‘give your son food’, and he said 
‘he doesn’t want it, we don’t want to eat, so forget it’. 
And then, alright, next day the word came down and I 
came up now. Coming up now we all Haruro, Jegarata, 
Jonita, all these people were going out, because they 
are going to hang now. So, we all came, we went up, my 
grandfather went up, we went up. We stayed at Kent’s 
house. I stayed there and I got a very big sore, tropical 
ulcer, swollen up somewhere here, and I can’t walk too.
So, my auntie, my auntie’s name is Olga, Olga, very tough 
woman, you know. She said, ‘I am going to look after 
you’, she said. ‘Leave your aunties there, I will look after 
you’. So, he said ‘okay, mama evito pehasuja [Orokaiva: 
‘your father is going to die’]’. ‘Your father is, they’re going 
to hang, so, you’re here, you happy? ‘Oh yes, it’s alright 
my father told me’, I said. From Oro Bay he came and 
talked to me. He told me not to cry, not to worry. He 
said, he is going to Papa God’s hand, that what he told 
me. At that time, they don’t speak Pidgin at that time, 
but in language and Motu, Police Motu, he told me. ‘You 
people don’t tell me’, I said, ‘I don’t want to listen. You 
don’t say anything about my father, my father did not 
commit any sin at all, but he will die. He’s done nothing 
so don’t worry’, I said. And then, I went up and I stayed 
at Kent’s house. My father was asking my step mother, 
‘you, John come with you?’, ‘Yes he came already, yes, 
when you say you want to see him, he’ll come’.  
So, he had already talked to the police and everything, 
he said alright. Okay, I went down. My sore is very big 
here and I can’t walk properly, so, it’s just that—where 
the village down there, I was there and Higaturu 
plantation where guard is here, here. So she said, ‘I hold 
you, and I go up, and then I put you down and I carry 
you like—‘. ‘No, no, I am alright’,  I said, ‘I can walk little 
bit’. We came to the big thing where they going to kill 
them, we came in the morning. I sit down, and sit down 
and crying. Down, down, ok. The first was hanged these 
two people in the breadfruit tree, Emboge family. His 
name is Emboge. The other name, big boy, his brother’s 
name—I know Emboge, Emboge family, but ah—Agena, 
Agena Emboge. Two brothers, take the two of them up, 
and then they hanged in the breadfruit tree and they 
went down. I didn’t see but they told me. So, I looking 
at the breadfruit tree, and I said ‘oh, father.’ And they put 
things like this and they formed the—he went down. And 
they died. 
When I see other big buildings there [gallows], is very 
well done did, the Australians they did that themselves. 
So, everything. And some carpenters before that, 
Higaturu, they did all that too. So, talking all this and 
that and took off just ready, and all these everything is 
ready. And the group of more and more, I don’t know, 
Mac [Maclaren Hiari] you might know, but this side of 
the river our people that went there is eleven, eleven of 
us, people who here are eleven. One of them is a very 
young man, he didn’t kill anybody but he touched one the 
sisters down at Gona. Came here and then they touched 
him up there. I don’t know they raped her or they did 
anything to her but anyway, the witnesses told report, 
so they got him too. So, he was again in the group too. A 
young man, about 19 or 20 or something. 
Maclaren: Umo kiari rete ejo [Orokaiva: ‘If you know it, 
say it’]
Toputure
Maclaren: Embo javo daire? [Orokaiva: what is his 
name?’]
Margaret: Do you know his name?
I don’t know his name, but the other name is Ihari, so old 
man. Ihari is my father’s name and that fellow’s name 
too. But, that young man, oh, I don’t know what was his 
name, it might be in your book, I don’t know. So, uncle 
Jacob, he is an interpreter, my uncle, so he went and 
told me, ‘big boy, are you alright?’, he said, ‘na mi hena 
[Orokaiva: ‘ I am with you’]’, I am with you. ‘Your father 
is dying. I’ll look after you.’ What he said is true. He was 
an interpreter, government interpret. ‘You stay with me, 
I’ll look after you, not your aunties, not your uncle, I am 
going to look after you,’ he said. And then father was 
there and everybody there. They said, they make me 
happy, you know. Anyway, time now starting now. I was 
still down at Uisata  village. They started already, 10 
o’clock. They started hanging people already. But only 
my father is going to go up and with his friends to go 
down. That is why, so when he is going up, they said 
‘okay’, auntie said, ‘your father is going up, when they 
say that he wants to see you, the message will come, 
[and] I’ll take you up’. 
So, the message went down, one man from Inota, 
his name Steven, he is a doctor over there, he was a 
young man at the time. He was running down, down, 
down to me and he said, ‘oh, namei epe mahu viviha kijo 
[Orokaiva: ‘brother, Uncle is already going up’]. He wants 
to see you. So, you come up’. My auntie Olga got me. We 
walked up, I tried not to cry. ‘I will go up to see my father, 
what is dressing up and going up to go down’, I said. 
What he wearing and all this, I don’t know. So, what they 
did, they dressed up with their own traditional things, 
and the Australian officer said, ‘you can chew betel nut’. 
My father was chewing betel nut and he throws betel 
nuts to the people underneath. He is throwing, one, 
one, one, one, giving and he was very happy. He was 
happy and then ‘sir’, he said, called down to the officer in 
charge, ‘I really want to see my son’, he said, ‘please’. ‘Oh 
yes, why not.’ he said. 
Talking to the second officer there and said, ‘you get one 
policeman to go down and tell them to go and get his 
son and come straight up here. Because he is already 
up there and waiting’. He already up there to go down 
but because he wanted to see me. So, have to wait. So, 
people went down, my auntie got up, Olga her name, 
got me up and then everybody, all my aunties want to 
go up, but they stopped them, ‘no, only one go up’ they 
said. ‘I can go up I am ten years, I can go up’, but the 
trouble is my leg, it’s very painful, you know, tropical 
ulcer.  So, I went up slowly, and my auntie escort me 
and I went up, up, up. They went and take the handcuffs 
from my father’s hand and the chain here, they take it 
off, and take everything off. And then a white man, boss 
there, [unclear], all in khakis, everyone in khakis and all 
the revolvers was on their sides. I saw the police down 
stairs with their rifles, they were wearing them. So my 
father was looking at the officer, and ‘yes, you want to 
say something?’ ‘Yes, my son is here, I am happy with 
him but, I want to say something.’ ‘Yes, you talk out’. So 
he talked out to the people. 
He called out, ‘I am not a murderer’, he said, I didn’t kill 
anybody’, he said. My father can speak English, he used 
to work for Bunting, Skara, and Alan Prynne, my father, 
other father. So, he knows little bits of English. ‘I didn’t 
kill anybody, I’m dying but I’m sorry about my son here’, 
he said, ‘I’m leaving him. Mother gone and I am going 
now, and leaving this boy now. And then my second wife 
is there and my little boy Albert is there too, it’s alright’. 
Albert is too late to come up and go up, he is small boy, 
so they left them with the mother, down there. So, I only 
went up. Talking to me and kissing me, everything. Oh, 
if I was like this, a big man like this, I can ask, ‘sir, I want 
to say something’, he might allow me to say or I don’t 
know. Anyway, this important thing it hit my heart was, 
when my father finished talking, then he turned around 
and then he [an Australian officer] moved little bit and he 
put a hand on my head, and said ‘son, God bless you’, he 
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said. He just said like that and he walked away. ‘That’s 
your father, don’t worry, God bless you’, to me. 
And then Mac, I feel good, you know. And this man I 
was, keep looking at him, big muscles, big head, and 
you know big, tall big man. And then he went to the 
corner and just waiting and then okay, my father cried, 
he hugged me and I hugged him I go on top, go down, 
go down. He’s already done up, and then okay, auntie 
took my hand, we are going down. ‘You look steps and 
go down’, he said, ‘you’ll be alright’. ‘I am going, you stay’, 
he said, my father was saying. And then they got him 
and then they take all everything off, all their traditional 
they all wear, everything. And chewing betel nut, he was 
a happy man, he was not—only tears he had got, but 
tears were drying up now.  Two of them they hold now. 
They brought them in, my father on the left side, stand 
there, and his friend Boru from Jonita village put on the 
right side, and then they got this rope. How thick it was, 
I don’t know what in inches, but just you know, like this, 
came down and they put it here. It didn’t go up there, but 
they put it down here [indicating low around his neck]. I 
only went down, and from the down stairs I was looking 
up through the gap, I was looking at my father, what 
they doing, and then they doing his friend and then ... 
“... My father cried, he hugged me and I 
hugged him ... he said, ‘you’ll be alright’. ‘I 
am going, you stay’.”
So, this big man went in the corner there, and wait little 
bit and then there’s these two men sitting down went to 
hold this thing like this. They hold it, it’s like this. They 
were stayed like this but then shuuuuuu, went like this, 
and the men were in the front they stand two of them, 
rope in the back, black something along their eyes. 
Alright, their hands were right down like this, they didn’t 
do anything, they put it like this and they put the chain 
around here. So, they went and then the white man, 
big man, turned around and he put hand up now, and 
then wait a little bit and everybody was looking, two 
people sitting down, Australians, looking at him and 
then ffffffffffff, Oh! Please! Big noise now, went down 
straight. Alright, doctor with his stethoscope and a 
white gown he is wearing and a stethoscope, quickly 
got his stethoscope out, went and then to the left side of 
Boru put the stethoscope on the chest and put whether 
to see you know, heart beating or not, or they’re gone, 
waited, waited, and finished. And then turned around to 
my daddy and do the same thing. They all went down 
and then … that’s all, they did like this, like that. 
Going down and going like this, that’s all, they don’t move 
now, and the stethoscope doctor is checking all this. 
And then four people came get one put it in the canvas 
sheet, put a white calico over, and then get another one 
next to him and all in a line inside the coffee plantations. 
Oh, all the bags were from here to where the gate is 
there, they were all prepared. And then I, down there I 
cried, but I think not to cry anymore now, I said, oh it’s 
alright, okay. Man said ‘okay’, he said, after this group of 
men finish he talk now. My father’s group finished, he is 
going to talk, so first he got two ripe bananas, that old 
man was there, and he was talking about the banana in 
a language, but I am not following, but what people say 
is, ‘oh you people must be soft, like banana here.’ 
‘Don’t be angry, don’t be aggressive, and do some hitting, 
killing people,  you Papua New Guinea, because of you 
killing people’, he said. ‘So, we have to show you people 
do this and then in the future you don’t kill people. Don’t 
kill people. You kill somebody, we kill you too. Because, 
these people you killed they didn’t want to die, but you 
killed them so, you have to die too’, he was talking, 
talking in English and then talking in—, this man, I don’t 
know this man, you might know, he was here before, 
he was at Buna before, they said, he was administrator 
there before, I don’t know. And he is the one who was 
talking. I don’t know his name, I forgot his name. And 
then finished. And then he said ‘people, okay, this group 
is finished now. Family, you want to take the body, you 
can start move now, take the body home’. Okay, my 
people already were there, they taken my father, time 
is about 4 o’clock now, going down now. So, my auntie 
came and said ‘you’ve got the sore so I’ll carry you’, she 
said. 
Your father was, plenty people they carrying. So, we 
have to go but those other people want us to go and 
sleep there and go in the morning, but my people said, 
‘no, why we going to sleep here, we go straight to 
Haruro. So, they carried other man, my father, and they 
came all the way, and my auntie carried me, with some 
girls behind helping her, and then climbing up, climbing 
down, crossing the river, unti we came to Gavana river. 
And then we settled down my auntie said, ‘I’ll give you 
a bath’. ‘No, no, I don’t want a bath’, I said.  She got the 
flowers from the bush, came gave it to me. That flower 
the color is like that one there, and then carried and came 
to Hohota, Ohiki. They brought food and everything for 
us to eat, I didn’t eat but others ate, I don’t know. And 
then from there we come down crossed the Banguho 
river here, and come up to the village here. 
All were waiting and arrive, oh meni puvija [Orokaiva: 
‘the son has arrived’], his son arrived now’. ‘Father must 
be up at Ohiki now’, they said, oh, a bit far up so, they 
waited to come. Arrived in the night, whole night, and my 
step mother was not crying or not saying anything, she 
was laughing and talking, you know, she know that, she 
was so ready. She was looking at my father, very clearly, 
going down with the rope, so she must plan herself. ‘I 
am going to do the same thing myself’, she might have 
said that. So, she was looking around something, but 
she got a rope, just like this one, this one here, she put 
on her neck and went and hanged herself here, so she 
was very ready. So, till morning everybody crying, whole 
night, whole day cried and the councilors, the big people 
got up and said ‘one more night spend with us’. Oh, and 
again they spent one more night and then next morning 
at 3 o’clock, we will bury them. 
So, that was what was arranged, the village people 
arranged themselves. And then they taking the body 
up, I went up with them and then when they put my 
father to the right side and his friend, his mate put in 
the second, and then I went down, I went down. I went 
over to my father and then my step mother was there, 
but she don’t want to do anything, she just looking 
around and stayed far away from the grave. And then 
people hold me and I came up. But there was no church 
people to give blessing and all this, nothing at that time, 
so they just, people just said it’s alright, we covered up 
now. At that time there was no coffin, there were only 
blankets, the Australian people they given blankets to 
you know, and linen. So, they using that one and ohi 
[Orokaiva: pandanus mat] put it there and they closed 
up. Then, they take me down, somebody to looking after 
me. But women didn’t look after step mother. They were 
talking about it but in the night she was alright, but after 
that night, next night, she is going to go the bush to kill 
herself.  
They didn’t know that, her name was Sinahija, and then 
the little boy was given to somebody to look after. ‘You 
look after my little boy I am going to the toilet.’ She said. 
Instead, she was talking about going to the toilet, and 
went and climbed the isuga tree, put a rope around 
her—or we call it in our language—humbiri [Orokaiva: 
strings twisted together], around here [her neck], and 
then, oh dressed up very well, siha [Orokaiva: armbands] 
and all this and hambo [necklaces], everything, went 
up and stepped out and down and went straight like 
this and then stayed like this, dead already. And the 
one they were looking after everything and go and the 
woman who used to look after her, went down to the 
river and came back and then ‘Sinahija, Sinahija’, went 
to the house, ‘oh!’, tell everybody, ‘oh! People we didn’t 
look after this lady and now she’s gone, gone after her 
husband now.’ 
So my grandfather came, ‘it’s alright, tomorrow you 
people take it up and bury her next to her husband’, he 
said. And then they buried [her] next morning, and they 
got her family from Jegarata, Sinahi Undi [clan name] 
family [clan name] to come and see her and they cried 
for her. ‘no ivu avo embo peheha, [Orokaiva: ‘you died for 
your husband’], that’s your husband, so you died’. Okay, 
before people are taking groups, my father’s dead body 
and everybody, we coming back. I was seeing [I saw], 
Mac I was seeing, I think I told you, I’ve seen a young 
girl, I don’t know which village but her husband [was 
being executed], they starting now this group, plenty 
time though they starting, they got some group going 
up. I think they just married.  They married about ten 
months now and then she was starting, oh, she was 
crying, and want to come up with her husband to go 
up, but the police said ‘no, your husband’s only going 
up, you have to’. He hanged, he was hanging, and then 
she—you know, all the way to Kokoda, the women they 
are very good in singing and I hear that tune I’ll never 
forget that one.  
“And then they buried [her] next morning, 
and they got her family from Jegarata, 
Sinahi Undi family to come and see her and 
they cried for her. ‘no ivu avo embo peheha, 
... ‘you died for your husband’.”
I was ten years old, but I know, Melanie [his daughter] 
knows, every time I sing. When people from Kokoda, 
they come here for a big dance, I go and sit down with 
them and I talk, I sing. And they copied from me, you 
hit the drum and you sing this song, ‘namote vihae, 
nau embo oenga vihe [Orokaiva: ‘you should go up with 
me, my husband, you went up yourself’]. You sing in 
our language, very good, oh very, very good. Haveni ari 
[Orokaiva: they sang].
Margaret: Haveni e [Orokaiva: you sing], you sing.
Namote vihae, nau embo, namote vihae, umo oenge 
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vihe [Orokaiva: you should up with me, my husband, you 
should go up with me, you climbed up yourself.] Oh my 
word, everybody down there were all crying. These girls 
up there, they are dancing, when they sing, you know, 
they are too good in music and dancing, these people. 
Oh, I heard this one and my tears coming down now. 
And then the people, they went and boss man came and 
checked the thing, they got it and went back. They are 
still more coming but our time is running away, so we 
had to leave the Higaturu coffee plantations, to move 
down to Uisata and then Jacob, went to sleep, said ‘you 
small boy you sleep with me and you stay and you can 
come with me and you see’. ‘No, no, I don’t want to see 
people hanging’, I said.
‘It is not just playing sport that I come and watch’, I said. 
So, I am going now, my auntie is going to carry me, she 
said, like a horse. ‘I will be like a horse on my auntie’s 
neck, and she’ll go now’, I said, and then go, go, go, and 
come, come.  That thing I’ve seen that one, that music, 
crying, it’s not music, it is crying for her husband. I 
always sing every time in myself. And when the Kokoda 
people come here for big days and all this, I sit down 
with them and I sing, and they say ‘oh, sorry, John, you 
are too good in singing’. ‘I’ve heard myself, that’s why’. 
Okay, after that we on the way to came and then after 
three days, three nights my father buried, you see. So 
with that, my grandfather—my mother died before the 
Second World War, my father died after the Second 
World War, and my grandfather, his name is Noah, he 
was the one looking after me. Looking after me until 
1946, Bishop Philip Nigel Warrington  Strong, is the 
Archbishop of Papua New Guinea, first Archbishop. He 
came and he said ‘I am going to take you to Dogura. 
There is an Anglican International School. Took me to 
Dogura, and he took me down to Eroro and I had never 
seen the sea, and get on the Saint George, you know, the 
ship, I cried, I frightened [laughing]. 
This ship is very nice, you know, the other one Saint 
Lawrence, and the other one is the Saint George, like 
this and they told to get onto that boat and then it take 
to school. I said, ‘no, no, I don’t want to fall in to the 
sea.’ And I cried and cried and my uncle, ‘oh this boy is 
crying’. Not only my—[that] I don’t want to go to Dogura 
so I crying, but I sorry for my grandfather I left behind, 
you see. And he is crying for me too, that’s why Bishop 
said, ‘no, you are going son, we will look after him, we 
are going to school there. We’ve got to get to school 
there. So, we will look after—you stay.’ But he is crying, 
and I know I am crying out for my grandfather. So, I 
didn’t tell the Bishop that I am going to go back, I told 
my uncle ‘we go, we run away’. So, my uncle got me and 
we ran away. They looking for me and they tell Bishop 
Philip ‘he’s gone, this boy was crying and he went.’ So, 
I came and I stayed here.  I stayed here and then my 
grandfather is the one looking after me, until October 
1952, he died, died in the night, in the evening. So, I 
came and I cried for my grandfather, and then I am only 
myself now, I have no one to lean on now, only myself. 
“I stayed here and then my grandfather is 
the one looking after me, until October 1952, 
he died in the night ... So, I came and I cried 
for my grandfather, and then I am only 
myself now, I have no one to lean on now, 
only myself.” 
But, my people here are very good. They’ve been looking 
after me, my aunties, my mother’s family, they looking 
after me. And then I stayed here till next man my Father 
came, he was Bishop David Hand, he came and then he 
looking after me, and then he said ‘okay, what I will do is 
you come with me’. So, he take me to Madang, I went to 
an international school in Madang run by the Lutheran 
Church, he put me in there. Sorry, before that I went to 
Martyrs’ Memorial School, from here, the boys school 
out there. And then after two years in Martyrs’ school, I 
came back and I stayed here, and then my father came 
and he said, ‘well, I am taking you to Madang, and I’ll put 
you in the school there.’ And he took me to Madang and 
put me in the school there, and only six months there 
and I he said ‘now, I am going to take you to Rabaul 
Ascetic High School, that’s a Chinese High School. 
I said, ‘Oh, how can I speak—’. He say, ‘no, they speak 
English too, but you must learn Chinese’, he said. So, he 
took me to Chinese school then. And I was there only 
one year, and then next, my father went and said ‘no, 
this time I am sending you to Australia’, he said, ‘you go 
to school in Australia’. 
‘Oh, okay’, I said, so he sent to Australia. So, I was there, 
north Queensland and then I came. I came back from 
there and I used to work everywhere, with the airlines and 
all this until I, before the independence, I was Air Niugini 
in Port Morseby working there and then I was sent to 
Popondetta as a branch manager, the first manager for 
Air Niugini in Popondetta office. So, I came and I was 
working there and then, again, they transferred me to 
Port Moresby again, here and there, and then, okay, 
I was a radiographer. My profession is radiography in 
the hospital, so one of the Australian director’s medical 
said, ‘what are you doing here?’ said, ‘I am with the 
airline now’.  ‘I am sending you to Popondetta now, you 
are on hospital there, you are going to work there’. So, 
he sent me here, I came here and I radiographer here 
for 43 years. I know, I do radiation, I was frightened of 
radiation, you know, so I wrote my letter to the secretary 
for health, Dr. Quentin Reilly, ‘I am going to retire now’, I 
said. 
‘Oh, no, no, you can’t retire’, ‘he said, ‘you must stay 
back’, he said. ‘It’s alright, I got four daughters grown 
up, so I retire and I rely on them’, I said.  So Dr. Quentin 
Reilly was laughing, ‘you don’t do that!’ he said. ‘It’s 
alright, I am finishing now, so you say “yes”, and I finish’, 
I said. And I finished from there, that hospital. And then 
I stay, but the hospital always emergency, they have 
no radiographer there to take X ray, so they come here 
and, ‘John, you help us, we have emergency’. ‘Oh, yes, I 
will, okay, I’ll go, and I said, okay, I am retired and I am 
staying in the house. So, I can help you but you pay me 
more money’, I said [laughs]. 
Margaret: So, when did you finish from your profession 
as a radiographer?  
I was, because of the—You know every time I sent my, 
you know the thing we wear here, to show you how 
many radiation is going into your body? So, I sent to 
Melbourne, there’s a pharmacy there, a big laboratory 
there, they checked me and said, ‘you okay’, but this 
time they sent to me and said, ‘oh, John, you have to 
slow down with your radiation’, they said. Because it’s 
a silent killer, you know. That’s all, and you’re a doctor 
yourself so you know very well I think. So, I was, well I 
think my daughters are grown big now… 
Margaret: So, when did you actually finish, in what 
year? 
I finished 2007, January 17, I finished. And then I told 
my daughters ‘I am finished now, and only myself 
and you four girls, so it’s your turn to look after me’ I 
said. And then I finished and I stayed [at the house], 
but at times hospital keep asking me to go in at times 
to emergencies. They use ambulance to come here. 
That’s why when I saw your people’s ambulance, not 
ambulance but your vehicle yesterday, I thought it is the 
hospital coming [laughs]. I do that, and my daughters, 
the eldest is here and second one is in Manus Island, 
Fiona. Third and fourth are in Morseby, living in Moresby. 
The last one is a doctor, she was here and went to [Kieta 
???, 0:49:15], not Kieta, what’s this place—West New 
Britain—and didn’t like there and then came back and 
went to Moresby, and now she said ‘daddy I am going to 
finish the government and now I am going to join private 
hospital, I want to work in Australia’. ‘Oh, yes you are 
lucky’, I said. ‘But I’ll be still here’, I said. And that’s all, 
anything you people want me to say, or what… 
Maclaren: epe no ta javo ne mo deire? [Orokaiva: what’s 
your grandfather’s other name? Your grandfather’s 
name?]
My grandfather’s name, Noah Bujuta. 
Maclaren: ami ta ae mo amunere? [Orokaiva: who was 
his wife?]
My grandmother died long time ago, I’ve never seen her, 
but only grandfather brought me up here, but I heard 
the name, her name is Anduraja, Anduraja is what the 
name is. And ah, you see, you people want me to add 
something, or no, not yet?
Victoria: Please, if you like
When I seen that execution there in Higaturu, I didn’t—
because my real father, my mother’s legal husband is 
Ihari, he is from here, the one he loves me very much. 
But my other f—, my mother’s, ah, friend, is Mr Prynne, 
Mr. Jack Prynne. He is a store running businessman 
here, an Australian. He is a good man. He never seen 
me, but I never seen him, too, but I heard from that 
Bishop’s diary, ‘your father, your father is Jack Prynne. 
And your mother’s legal husband is Ihari, Okajapa Ihari, 
that’s his name. So, you must know that’. And I said, 
‘yes, that’s alright’. So, what I, when I see this execution 
and all this, and I thought to myself, and I talked to my 
step father, Bishop David Hand, and I said, ‘you think 
that the Australians, one fine day they might be sorry 
for our fathers, what they done, they did good thing or 
bad thing?’, but, only thing I always worry about, is my 
father was not let him to go to the court and defend 
himself about what happened. They didn’t say, they only 
allowed witnesses to, that men and that woman, that’s 
the witnesses to tell them, ‘yes, these people are kill—’, 
They didn’t kill anybody, but they didn’t see they killing. 
They thought, because my father and his friend were 
walking with these Australians, two went into the river, 
two cross the river. So, in the river is spears by people 
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from the hill there, so they went. And people dig it out 
with their hand and all the way to Higaturu, okay. But two 
went over the side were disappeared, so they might walk 
them to the road to looking for Bofu road, to go to meet 
the Australian or American soldiers. But my father was 
not allowed to say anything. So, I talked to my stepfather 
and he said, ‘well, they’. ‘It’s injustice’, I said, ‘because if 
you are in the court you have to—you are a defendant, a 
client, you are—and the defendant has to help himself, 
to tell his story, his statement.’ But my father was told 
not to say anything at all. The Australian army, or court 
I think, the people from Australia, I don’t know, or the 
people themselves, they told him, ‘witnesses are the 
people who telling us, but they will not say anything’. 
That’s what they used to say, that’s what I said. And he 
said, when the first, these people came to here, I told 
you, yesterday four people came, and you people ring 
me, Moresby, and I came down there, 
Victoria: The ABC crew
Yes, the television people came. I brought one carton of 
beer for them to drink. ‘You people drink, I’ll drink’, I said 
[laughs]. But they didn’t. And then, very good people, my 
good friends. ‘I just waste my money’, I said, ‘but anyway, 
I leave it and I give it to my people’, I said. They very 
good people, I told them ‘please, I am half Australian’, 
I said. ‘You are full Australians okay, I am not standing 
side way’, I said, ‘but I am not happy people who are in 
the court, you people have to [ask], “you have anything 
to say, you know, your statement, or what you going to 
say and all this?” And they will say “like this, like that”, 
or “because of this”. They did not even ask my father 
to state, so injustice’, I said. ‘The court was injustice’, 
so I said. The lawyer he told me, he came and shook 
hands and said, ‘John, you are right’, he said, ‘I am not 
standing as an Australian,’ he said, ‘I am standing with 
you’, he said. ‘I am with you, what you say, I say’, he said. 
‘But in the future one day the Australians might help us, 
descendants, to see that, you people killed our fathers 
so, can you people help us for little bit, something like 
that?’ And I said, ‘Australia is a very rich people’, I said. 
‘They can give us a billion!’ I said. Ha ha, no I just joking. 
That people, ‘Why not’, they said. ‘Your government is 
not talking, that’s why’, and that old man sitting in the 
back was saying that, and he didn’t say anything after 
that, finished. Anyway, our government is, I don’t know, 
if I were in the—I tried [election to] one parliament, I tried 
and I got only one thousand votes, so I didn’t campaign 
again. But, later after that at Kokoda people up there, 
Ilimo Council people, they invited me to go up to Kokoda 
to talk to the Prime Minister Paul Keating, I think it is, 
they want me to go and talk about—. They want me to 
go and talk because my father was hanged in front of 
me too, that’s why they want me to go and talk. But my 
little daughter Lillian was crying, ‘daddy don’t go’, and 
they said ‘no, you come with daddy, we’ll go up and…’ 
And I said, ‘no, my daughter doesn’t want to go’, and this 
girl is very hard, Lillian. She climbed up and got my tie, 
take it off, and ‘no, you aren’t going now’. Now, she is a 
doctor, now. So, now, because of his [her, indicating to 
Margaret] father I can count ‘one, two, three … hundred. 
I can say ‘A B C …’.  His [her] father, I was here.
Victoria: Margaret’s father
Oh, he is a very good teacher, he was a very good 
teacher. Philip Tahima [Margaret’s father] very good 
teacher, oh my word. I did like him, my favorite teacher 
is him, others, four other people would teach us, but I 
like him, you know, because he is very good. Sorry, so 
I was always saying that it’s a very good school here. 
The Mount Lamington eruption, this place was not 
destroyed, but Bishop David Hand said ‘no,  this school 
here transferred to Resurrection, Kakandetta village 
[close to Kakandetta village]. It stays there all the time 
now, you know. And then from there, I went to school and 
then my teacher was a woman from Townsville, North 
Queensland, she teach me there. And then mother, Ray 
Madeline, 
Margaret: Ray Madeline Kendall 
Yes, and from there she said, ‘you got to Martyrs’ School’, 
so sent me to Martyrs’ School, and then I come to this 
school, that school, and then to—and now I am retired 
and now I am staying nothing. But only in emergencies, 
Australia need me. Ha, oh I said ‘Australia’, sorry, sorry 
[laughs], hospital people always asks me, ‘John Francis 
come and help us, we have no one to take X rays, and 
you can tell us what is wrong with the patient’. ‘That one 
you have to see the radiologist’, I said. Radiologist will 
see it is, what it is, TB or whatever. Me, I can see but I 
am not a radiologist, I am only a medical radiographer, 
that’s all. And I stayed now, till you people come and I 
am very, very hamamas [ To Pisin: happy] indeed. This 
man [Maclaren Hiari] is my best friend, he was our big 
man in the hospital too before, and he is a top man. And 
this girl [Margaret] is a first Holy Name School [student] 
from here went to Dogura, ah my word.  And this one 
here too, [Mavis] her father is a top medical man, so 
they—. 
Maclaren: He was one of the ones at Higaturu
So I am still around, and my father died, Bishop David 
Hand, my step father died. I brought him down and I 
buried him in front of the Cathedral there. He is still 
there, I buried him there.
I got all his things, everything, what, his private things 
and brought him here. I put all in my house, everything I 
keep it here. This is my land, but Anglican Church said, 
‘John you take the half of the land, because your land, 
so we giving back to you half’. So, I stay here now, and 
the Anglicans are over there. They are thinking to build a 
teachers’ college, a new high school for girls, and I don’t 
know when they are going to build, I don’t know. So, I 
think my ambo [Orokaiva: small sibling], I am coming to 
ending now, but if you have more questions, I am happy 
to talk. 
Victoria: Thank you so much, I am really, really grateful 
for you, for sharing your story. 
Doctor, if anything you wanted and I missed out, 
anything you heard yesterday if I’ve missed out, you can 
tell me to repeat again. But, what I thought is, I quickly 
written down on the paper there. When you have time 
you can see what I have missed out, or you can see that 
one. With that, I am very happy you people are allowing 
me to say something here and thank you for listening to 
me and I appreciate it very much. 
Mr. Ihari, thank you 
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Pusahambo
Angela Arasepa
This is an interview with Angela Arasepa. It is the 12th 
of May 2016, and we are in Pusahambo in Oro Province. 
When you are ready please introduce yourself.
My name is Angela Arasepa, Pusahambo village. Village 
history of War, World War Second. Japanese based 
in Buna. They were coming up inland and to my place 
into Awala and went up to Kokoda. In my place what 
happened was, one, they made houses; two, stole food 
from the gardens; three, stripped young girls’ clothes 
and touched their private body, like their bum and breast, 
raped three girls. Their names were Georgina, my aunty, 
the other one Jigari, the other one I forgot her name. 
Secondary, that time, my father and my mother, we 
were in the garden house, and what happened was, a 
Japanese man was very ill and having diarrhoea came 
into where we were staying. My mother baked yam and 
gave it to him to eat, after that my father asked him for 
his name and he said his name was Kiko. From there we 
all slept and he disappeared in the night and we don’t 
know where he went. That is all.
“... A Japanese man was very ill and having 
diarrhoea came into where we were staying. 
My mother baked yam and gave it to him to 
eat, after that my father asked him for his 
name and he said his name was Kiko. From 
there we all slept and he disappeared in the 
night and we don’t know where he went.”
Thank you. Can you tell me about how you came to 
have this story?
My father and my mother, they told me.
How old were you when they told you this story?
I was two years old, a baby [when this happened].
Date of interview
Place of interview
Interviewer
Primary Language
12 May 2016
Pusahambo Village, 
Oro Province
Victoria Stead
English
Pusahambo, in the Central Kaiva area of Oro Province, was the site of an American army hospital during the 
war. In this interview, Mrs Angela Arasepa describes the bullets, empty glass medicine bottles, and ammunition 
that was left behind after the war. She also describes her parents’ experiences when Japanese and Allied forces 
moved through the Central Kaiva area on their way up towards Kokoda. 
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Just a baby, then you grew up hearing this story.
I grew up, they told me. 
What does it mean to you now, to think back to that 
story?
I remembered, I remember what my father and mother 
told me, so, I still keep it in my mind.
Thank you for sharing your story.
Before Japanese, they left Lae, they were coming to 
Popondetta, and they were based in Buna. So, that time 
suddenly American’s army and Australian they flew over. 
And they got that base here, in my place. And they came 
here, so Japanese, they tried to come up but they got 
frightened and they moved across the bush and went 
up to Kokoda. And Americans, they based here, they 
dropped everything – medicine bottles, bullets, anything 
they brought it. So, my place is full of these things in 
the ground. So, sometimes we make garden, [it’s] very 
dangerous. Sometimes, we picked them up, sometimes 
we keep them, some are in the bush and we leave them.
“And Americans, they based here, they 
dropped everything – medicine bottles, 
bullets, anything they brought it. So, my 
place is full of these things in the ground. 
So, sometimes we make garden, [it’s] very 
dangerous.” 
And you had some of those objects that you showed 
me.
Yes, we got some objects – bullet, some medicine 
bottles, and some like hook, they climbed up the tree, 
[used them to] make the ladder and go up the tree, 
plenty of them, Americans left. We picked them and 
keep them. 
Can I ask why do you keep those objects?
Because, in future you might come and want to dig out 
or something like that, so we keep them.
What do your grand children think when they find these 
objects?
They see the things, they get frightened. Sometimes we 
burn the ground, the garden, and they blow [up]. One got 
injured. A girl got injured. That bullet came and hit her 
chest.
So, this place, your family was not living here during 
the War
No, during the War we were up in the old village. And 
this one is bush. The main road came up here and went 
up to Kokoda.
Can you tell me a little about the place where your 
family lived during the War? 
At Kevana village near Mount Lamington. And my 
parents usually come down here and make gardens. 
And men followed, and followed old government station 
which was at Higaturu. So they followed the main road, 
came up and went up to Kokoda. They make the road. 
He got through, came down, went up to Kokoda. So, this 
is our new village, and old village we left. This place is 
[where] my parents make garden. 
So this was your family’s land? 
My family’s land.
And you left your village after 1951, can you tell me a 
little bit about what happened then? 
Mount Lamington, it started 1951 in January. And 21st 
of January it blow.  So, we moved. Too many people 
killed, four thousands something. So, we moved the old 
village and came down and this is my parents’ ground. 
We make the village and live.
And you were just a small child 
Yes, I was ten years old, when the Mount Lamington 
erupted.  
Do you remember?
Yeh, I remember. It is very dangerous when the Mount 
Lamington erupted, that old government station was 
at Higaturu, Popondetta is new one. But the lava came 
down and joined the petrol, diesel, [and] they blow. And 
my village is eight villages and all the villages are near 
Mount Lamington. So, everybody died, and some of 
us, we came down here in the garden and some, we 
survived. So, my parents they looked after us, we grew 
big, we married, we get the children, and now population 
is becoming big. 
But you have not always been here because you were 
a nurse 
I was a nurse. I school at Popondetta, before they called 
it Intermediate School. I was schooling at Popondetta. 
I was in grade six, so they sent me to Taurama General 
Hospital to join nursing, in Moresby. I was there for three 
years, I went over to Rabaul for midwifery. I got married 
to Rabaul man. And I came over and lived in my village 
with my husband. 
Did you work as a nurse when you came back here?
Yeah, I worked but I had some mistakes with my 
husband, so he burnt all my certificates, uniforms. So, I 
left it and I just worked with the SIL.
Summer Institute of Linguistics, SIL.
Yes, I worked with them near Sasembata. I was living 
there. I worked with them, with a married couple, Vera 
and Eric, they are from America. Americans. I worked 
with them for two years. So, they left me and went, I 
came home. 
Thank you
IMAGE: Medals awarded to Mrs Angela Arasepa’s father during the 
war
IMAGE: Mrs Arasepa holding some of the bullets she has recovered 
from the land where she makes her food gardens.
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Alberta Doiko
This is an interview with Alberta Doiko, it is the 12 of 
May 2016
During the war, in 1942, I wasn’t born that time, that year, 
but my parents told me all about the war. They tell the 
stories about the war. Like, in good moon light, we sit 
around, our parents make fire, and we sit around the fire, 
and then the parents started telling about the War.
And the one thing I picked up from my parents was 
talking about the War, telling us, and I picked up one 
thing bad about it. I was sad about it, because my 
parents settled in one place, a hiding place, and then 
when Japanese came and met them they had to move 
to another place, hiding place. So, I was upset about 
that and my parents, my father and mother used to tell 
me that the war was not good. War came, at that time, 
and destroyed everything. 
Even though, maybe our young women, and some 
[others], they shot them. Natives, they shot them—the 
Japanese [did], not Australian, but Japanese. That time 
Japanese destroy also food gardens. When our parents 
go to the garden, Japanese come and meet them, they 
leave the things they want to collect from the garden, 
they leave them there and they run away. That’s from 
the garden, but sometimes when they are hiding, 
staying and hiding in the bush, big forest, and when the 
war plane comes, our parents they used to run away 
and hide under the big tree. The big tree is the trunk, 
they hide under the trunks, or sometimes they hide in 
the caves. So that’s what my parents told me. 
And another thing is, my daddy was the big labour boss, 
cargo carrier boss. He used to take the cargo carriers 
down to Buna, and then take them up when they load the 
cargo, he used to take them, escort them, up to Kokoda, 
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12 May 2016
Pusahambo Village, 
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Victoria Stead
English
Mrs Alberta Doiko was not born during the war, but heard stories from her parents when they would sit 
around the fire at night time. They told her about the damage caused by the war, and the destruction of food 
gardens and sexual assault of young women by the soldiers. 
Isurava, on an on until, my daddy got an accident from 
the Isurava Hill. That was a rainy day, and the mountain 
was slippery, so my daddy escort the cargo carriers up 
to the Isurava mountain, and then he slipped off and 
my daddy got accident from his knee. His name is Noel 
Doiko. He was the war carrier boss that time. And thank 
you, that’s all I know.
Can you tell me about your mother?
Ahhh, yes, that time my mother was a young girl. Also, 
sorry, my father too, was a young man, that time.
They were not married?
They were not married, that time, that year, 1942. So, 
my mother was with her parents, and my father with his 
parents. So after the war, ok, they came back and they 
settled, and my father found my mum. They got married 
and I am here, I am speaking to you. I am speaking about 
the War, I am talking about the War what my parents 
told me. So, I don’t know, but what my parents told me, 
yes, I am telling you today. 
What did your mother tell you about what it was like for 
her as a young woman?
Oh, she used to get scared about Japanese. They did 
all nasty things, to the young girls, to the young women. 
Like, taking them away and raping them, or like that. 
So, most of the young girls they get scared of that 
Japanese and they stick together, you see, that’s what 
mummy told me. They stick together when they hear 
Japanese plane, they go and hide, ha ha ha, and when 
they feel hungry, they stay in the hiding place, and my 
grandfather my grandmother, only themselves go to the 
garden and get the harvest the kai kai [food] and bring 
it back to the hiding place. And that’s how they go, how 
they survive during that time.
And also they didn’t cook their food in the day time, but 
they cooked the food in the night time. They hide the, 
hide the flames with the bush leaves, and they cooked 
under the shelter, because the Japanese plane might 
see the fire flames and then, they say, they [might] pick 
on Australia, or they might drop the bomb. So they 
used to hide themselves, and they cooked the food for 
themselves in the night.
Thank you
IMAGE: Mrs Margaret Embahe, Mrs  Angela Arasepa, Mrs Alberta 
Doiko, and Mrs Mavis Tongia at Mrs Arasepa’s home in Pusahambo
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Hohorita
Aida & David Jaruga
on behalf of Lilly Jaruga
We are at Road K, Igora block, oil palm block, and it 
is around a place called Hohorita, which is in the 
Higaturu local level government area, and they are in 
Ward 23. And we are just about to interview Ida and 
her brother on behalf of their mother, Lilly Jaruga, who 
is 105 years old. Because she is unable to speak, we 
are getting the children to tell her story on her behalf.
 
Ere pekihena, dago puvuto hore umbari javotoho be 
umbeva. Dago degi hambera, pure evi ue. Dagota kihita 
kiava evohu umbuto puvuto hore, avo Toki family na 
dago umbari javotoho be umbeva.
Pekihe, dago do ue hembuhora avo aisora. Ungota 
aja, avo evohu okose, amina mo ungota degi ta isoro 
puvuna mo, hihi mo tiriei ingiove te avo umo okose be 
avo eto dago amiga ke ari avo toto, ungo heriso avo 
jigera. Umo Aida, no javo e—David Jaruga. Ungo heriso 
amina ungota aja ta hihi tiresova. 
Ajata hihi mo ungo dainge eto tiriei ingiove, umo isoro 
ta mo meni kakara do iteko mihirari isoro viharire avo 
ihiketo ungo heriso amina hihi tirievujo.
Thank you Toki family for the nice welcome you gave 
us as we were coming with the European lady. While 
doing this job and going to other places, such welcome 
was never given, it was the first time. We will tell you 
about what we are doing.
Your mother is an old woman and we can’t tell stories 
with her, so we got you, her children, Aida Jaruga and 
David Jaruga, to tell her stories. Whatever she did 
during the war, if she had told you, that’s what you are 
going to tell us. 
How did your mum tell you the story of how big she 
was when the war arrived? That’s what the two of you 
are going to tell us. 
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Igora Block, near Hohorita,
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Margaret Embahe
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Orokaiva
Mrs Lilly Jaruga was an old woman when the research team visited her and her family at their home near 
Hohorita, in the Central Kaiva area. While Mrs Lilly Jaruga sat, surrounded by generations of her family, 
her adult children Aida and David Jaruga told her story on her behalf. In the story, they tell of their mother’s 
experience fleeing into the bush, and growing up as a young girl through the war. Mrs Lilly Jaruga sadly 
passed away shortly after this interview was recorded, leaving behind a large and successful family.
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David: Umo mahuta, umo kakara 10 years old avo war 
vihina kakara isapa he, war vihinu avo ihiketo embo 
tapa data oju pambuho, avo ajaha umo ihiketo tohota 
e mamoga oju huhevena. Erito enana ta bande toa toto 
ahoe ta pambua. 
At that time she was ten years old when the war came, 
a small girl. When the war came people were running 
away into the bush when mum ran with her parents into 
the bush. They left their houses and ran to the bush.
David, sorry, no aja ta da mo davo re?
David, sorry, where is your mum from?
David: Siremi
Siremi evohu re?
David: Yes
Avora no hihi ejo
Aright, you tell your story.
David: Siremi eto avo ungo ahoe ta oju pambua. Oju 
pambua, amikote, Japanese amo ship ta puvua, puvuto 
Buna ai base ea. Australia, America avo plane ta. Ungo 
bomb ihiketo hindu ingihe aja amo kakara isapa ta oju 
huhevena. Avora ungo ahoe ta hembuhahera. Bande toari 
da toari, ungo ahoe ta hembuhahera. Ahoe ta pambuto 
evesora, indari gagari deheketo indae. Indari eto indesi 
do asi ji iposi ingihera, ijite avo ungo ji aisora, mume te ji 
mane aisora. Mume te ji aisora amo, iposi kogue bomb 
ke eora ijie jamo eto ji tap seikaro irae au, ungo tapa 
jamopo eto wasiri visi visi eto iresora. 
Mihere avo plane puvuto bomb ere ikiha, tapa pambuto 
veto herekasora. Herekaro bomb amo degi dainge 
ikasi pambuha avo ere kogora dainge ikasi pambuha, 
ajana hihi tirei ingihana. Hapereketo degi dainge ikasi 
pambuha avora tihi ewa ta eto avora ikasuja, gosukasuja 
amo Australia, America mihera, aita Japan na ikasuja. 
Ehako Australia America na ehako mine Japan miha 
aita ikasuja. Ainge aimina aja amo deheketo arumbae 
veto herekasuja, puvuto pejau amore ehako degi neita 
pambuhora. Aunge ue, avo ajaha war jota pajihaja kakara 
isapa te, umo war jota hembuhe awo pajito kakara peni 
wahai uija.
From Siremi they ran into the bush. When they ran into 
the bush the Japanese arrived by boat and based at 
Buna. Australia and American came in the plane. As 
they were listening to the sound of the bombs being 
thrown Mum, as a little girl, got frightened and ran, and 
they walked around in the bush. They left their houses, 
their homes, and they walked around in the bush. They 
would sleep in the bush with nothing good to eat. When 
they were trying to cook they would make fire during 
the day. In the night they would not make fire because if 
they saw the smoke they would think it was the bomb. 
So, they would put all the fire off and stay quietly. As 
they were staying, when they heard the plane coming 
they would go and lie down and try to see which way 
the bomb would be thrown. This story was told to me 
by my mum. They would turn around to see where it 
was going, and it would be heading for the sea, where it 
was thrown, where the Australians and Americans were 
staying. In return Australia and America would throw 
[bombs] where the Japanese were. In that way Mum 
never slept or stayed well, she would lie down and when 
it exploded they would get up and go to another place. 
In that way Mum was a little girl and she grew up to be 
a big girl during the war. 
“Mum never slept or stayed well, she would 
lie down and when it exploded they would 
get up and go to another place. In that way 
Mum was a little girl and she grew up to be 
a big girl during the war.”
Aida, David amita hihi ehija te no avo e.
Aida, David has told his story, you tell us yours.
Aida: Ok, ajaha amo nau degita hihi tiraguja amo, einge 
eaguja, umo kakara te mihirari war purarira. Japan amo 
ship ta puvua Australian army amo plane ta puvua. 
Puvuto, ajaha amo kakara te  ihirari, epehe te japehe te 
ainge eto da Siremi aita, ajaha amo war puvunu kito, 
epehe te japete na ingeni ta jigito puvuto pambuto uahera. 
Indari amo ijite agasora, indesora. Plane isoro puvuhurou 
kogue mahu erito umo timbuto ji seiketo  enana mahu 
pambuto ojikasora. Ajaha amo epehe na enda koveto, 
enda jota au ajaha te japehe te enda jo ta ojikaro, iron 
na ahureketo epehe amo erito Japan ta cargo jigito isoro 
ta hembuhahija. Ajaha na story aingeto amo nau degita 
ijiei ingihahena. Eto isoro puvuto pambuto cargo change 
change ue umbuhe puto pambuto isoro pambuto Kokoda 
ai mark ea. 
Ai mark eto, Japan ta boss Australian army na teo, isoro ai 
stop ena. Isoro ai stop eto, aita erito, Japan te Australian 
army erito fair fight, bayonet na isoro ea. Enu, avora, ungo 
veto Buna ai ungo isoro stop ea. Eto avora, Australia na 
win ena. Eto Japan avo ungo egerembeto pambua. 
Ok, the way Mum used to tell me the story, goes like this. 
She was a little girl when the war came. Japan came in 
a ship, Australian army came by plane. When the war 
came Mum was a little girl, my grandparents were at 
Siremi village so they held her by the hands and went 
about in the bush. They would cook the food during 
the day and eat. When the war planes were coming 
they would fetch some water and put the fire out. And 
they would run and hide. My grandfather dug a hole 
and put my mum and grandmother inside, covering it 
with a piece of iron. And grandfather would carry the 
Japanese cargo and went in the war. This kind of story 
is what my mum used to tell me. In the war they [her 
grandfather and other carriers] would exchange cargo 
as far as Kokoda. From there the Japanese boss was 
shot by the Australian army and the war stopped there. 
When it stopped Japan and the Australian army had a 
fair fight with bayonets. Then they went down to Buna 
and the war stopped. Australian won the war, so Japan 
went back to their home. 
Ainge ue, amo ajahe te eto tohota du emone nei mihere 
te?
Did your mother have any brothers?
Aida: Ah hm [yes]
Margaret: E amomo no jape namo enana dainge eto 
simba ere uahei ei ingagoete?
Did your mum tell you how your grandmother took 
care of them?
Aida: Ajaha amo first born, third born, bugo amo singa 
eto amita engihita amo singa nei, eto ajaha third born. 
Enana three awo ajaha na, e epehe te japehe ten a isoro 
ta umbuto hembuhahera.  
Mum was the first born, no, third born. First born was a 
boy, second born a boy, then mum was the third born. 
My grandparents took the three of them and looked 
after them during the war. 
Ainge uahija mo, ainge u emo, enana mo dainge eto 
simba ere uahei, jape na mo?
While doing that, how did grandmother look after 
them?
Aida: Japehe amo umo dainge eto tohota meni hatira 
simba au pajiresora avo umo amita busy uahija. Tohota 
meni singa two eto kakara one. Indari ageto ikau aja amo 
indou, jape amo enana awo umbuto oreka uahija. Epehe 
amo Japan ta, isoro dainge eto puresora awo Japan ta 
cargo umbuto hembuhahija. Ue ajaha te epehe mane 
two amike amo ijiei pambuto enda hole koveto, enda 
na iketo ahureketo iron na ahureketo epehe amo Japan 
ta kago umbuto hembuhahija isoro ta. Ainge ue puvuto 
avora, ajaha war ta hembuhe, ajaha amo pajito kakara 
ena. 
Grandmother kept herself busy in trying to raise her 
children, two boys and one girl. She would cook and 
feed mum and protect them while Grandfather would 
carry cargo for Japan. He would put my two uncles and 
mum into the hole he had dug and cover with iron and 
go out carrying cargo for Japan to the war. My mum 
grew up to be a big girl while she was going around 
during the war. 
“Grandmother kept herself busy in trying 
to raise her children, two boys and one girl. 
She would cook and feed mum and protect 
them while Grandfather would carry cargo 
for Japan.” 
Indari umbari, pure ta umbari ainge, David avo no 
aisona. Indari umbari pure ta umbari ainge, avo isero  na 
IMAGE: Two of Mrs Lilly Jaruga’s 15 children, Aida and David
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puvuto pure sio sao ena, eto indari mo dainge umbuhe 
epete aja te mo—
The food that should be taken from the garden, David 
I will ask that question to you. The food that should be 
taken from the garden was destroyed by the war, so 
where did she get the food to feed mum and uncles?
David: Amo be sovery eto hembuhe, pambuto lucky ta 
pure jota horihera kito, indari amo pete jape na, indari 
amo sau sau umbasuja, sau sau pure jota. Umboho avo 
ehako oju pambasuja degi neita. Pambuto avo mahu iji te 
kogue ji amo sau be eto agasuja. O nei ji ta ingasora. Tihi 
turo turo eto donda nei amo evekasuja, donda nei amo 
evekae, amita be amo plane na einge ere ua avo embo, 
war plane na bomb na nei ere ua avo embo. Sau be ainge 
eto avo meni undi ikau indoor avo pumbasuja. Meni nei 
singa two ainge amo pepeni avo eto ungo oenga sovera 
eto enana ta kojari umbasora. O aja, e, Jape amo aja avo 
kakara avo embo, jigito avo hetega hembuhahija. 
If she was lucky she would go into the garden and get 
the food quickly, then she would run away quickly, then 
she would make fire quickly and cook the food, or roast 
them on the fire. All this was done quickly so some food 
would cook, others would not cook properly because the 
war planes and bombs were all over. Quickly she would 
give the food to the children, the two boys were big so 
they would fend for themselves, but mum, grandmother, 
as mum was a girl, grandmother would hold her and 
walk around in the bush. 
“If she was lucky she would go into the 
garden and get the food quickly, then she 
would run away quickly, then she would 
make fire quickly and cook the food.”
Enana nei nei ta hihi umbera aita ehera avo, isoro 
puvunu joru ue puvuto puvuto vihito pambuto Inonda 
aita camp ikeo avo aita mihahera. Amo jape mo meni 
isaraho amo aita umbuto pambunu te?
The story as told by others is that when the war came 
and as they were running away, they came to a place 
called Inonda where there was a camp and they used 
to live there. Did your grandmother take the little ones 
to that place? 
David: Ieee, amo jujune eto camp aita Australia America 
na camp ikari. Aita pambuto, enana na isoro ta puvuhe, 
indari aita overe kihahera, Australia America na bisket 
carton rete mo tin ta, Ox & Palm amo umbuto puvuto 
overekasora. Aro avo embo da embo meni amo hembuhe 
donda einge avo ere indihahera, indie avo hembuhahera. 
Indari garden ta amo Japan na peikari, umbari haite 
mane. Pambasora amo Japan nae nana ta degi order 
ikasora. Eto taisi aro avo oju pambusora. Pambuhe avo 
Australia America na da embo meni avo kogue eto enana 
ta war embo meni avo kogue avo indari ere ikihahera. 
Ai, it was war time and the camp was built by Australia 
and America, so they went there. As they were coming 
to war Australia and America brought things like cartons 
of biscuits, Ox & Palm [tinned meat], they brought these 
and stored them at the camp. And that is what people 
at the camp would eat. The food from the garden was 
blocked by the Japanese and they were unable to get it. 
If they went there [the gardens] Japan would give them 
orders and threaten them, so they would get frightened 
and run away. So the Australians who were giving food 
to their soldiers would look after the village people as 
well. 
“... War Australia and America brought 
things like cartons of biscuits, Ox & Palm 
[tinned meat], they brought these and 
stored them at the camp. And that is what 
people at the camp would eat.” 
Eto avo indie mihe, aja amikote kakara peni wahai uija.
While eating and living there your mother grew up to 
be a big girl.
David: Mmm, aita avo kakara pene wahai uija
There she grew up to be a big girl.
Ok, aita eto mo usoro pambuto jamo jamo oi, mo jape 
na dainge  dainge uei, egerembeto data vovarete mo?
From there as the war was quieting a bit, what did your 
grandmother do, did she go back to the village?
Aida: Ehako egerembeto puvuto da tigihera. Japan 
pambuhore, Australian army egerembeto pambuhore, 
enana ehako egerembeto puvuto da tigihera. Ehako da 
tigito ungo eha arako eto koveto indie aita mihahera. 
Mihe avo aita papajikihere, epehe japehe na ba pure 
ehere indie enana aita papajikihera. 
They returned and built a village. The Japanese were 
going away, Australian army also were going away and 
they went back and rebuilt a village. They rebuilt the 
village, made their gardens, grew taro for us to eat, and 
they grew up there. 
Epere kao umbuto hembuhahija avo embo, isoro puvuto 
tutumo oire, ehako egerembeto—
Your grandfather used to carry cargo in the war, so 
when the war was coming to an end he returned—
Aida: Ehako egerembeto puvuhera
They returned.
David: Da Doboduru miha, aita Ango aita da tigihara
Where Doboduru is, they made the village at Ango.
Ango aita da tigihara
They made the village at Ango
David: Da Ango tigihara. Eto avo aita mihe, avo ungo 
ihiketo puvuto pambuto ue, enana ta enda kogue do ue 
do kovari avo kogue—
At Ango. While they were living there they started 
going around, seeing their land and whatever they had 
planted—[unclear]
Eto aja oroho 105 years ke ereva, isoro puvuto 
pambuhore avo ungota mama mo dainge hambuhai?
You are saying your mum is 105 years old, when the 
war left where did she meet your father?
David: Umo data aingeto mihahija, aingeto hembuhahija 
avo korere utu ta mahu umbunu avo siwo degi irae kitore, 
mama nau, umore Higaturu Station miha aita medical 
mahura.
She used to live in the village until she had a sore on 
her leg and because there was nowhere she could get 
treated, my father was a former medical at Higaturu 
Station—
Mamaha ta jewo deire?
What is your father’s name?
David: Alquin Jaruga—Avo embo eto, umo siwo umbasuja 
degi irae kito, avo Higaturu Station re one avora, kito siwo 
ta puvuna. Puvuto siwo ta mihe avo mama re hambarira, 
umo kakara peniwahai kito. Pambuto mihe avo mamaha 
na ajaha avo puvuhe treatment ere uahija, umo singa ra. 
Siwo ikihe puvuto pambuto oi avo ajaha re mamaha aita 
kina.
Alquin Jaruga—That is why there was nowhere she 
could get treated, and the only station was Higaturu, so 
she went there to be treated and while she was being 
treated she met Daddy there. As a single boy Dad would 
come and treat my mum, and mum saw him there.
Eto avo jumbuhaja
Then they got married
David: Eto avo hetega jumbuhaja
They both got married. 
Ainge ari amita jua ungo kogovete kiaere?
Do you know what year that was?
David: 194— 
1942 amo isoro puvuhaja avora
1942 is when the war came
Aida: 1940
IMAGE: Lilly Jaruga
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David: 1941
Isoro re 1942 puraira
The war came in 1942
David: 1942
Aja mama hambasi mo iji deite hambuhei?
So when did Mum meet Dad?
David: Amo…
Ah…
Isoro puvuto pambuto irae oi, avo amita ambota
The war came and was going a little bit later—
David: Ok, aja amo na kiaere, 1940, 42, 43, donda ainge 
amina mama hambuna.
Ok, I don’t know about Mum, 1940, 42, 43, around there 
she met Dad.
Uija amita jota, meni hatira doingere avo eto inga?
How many children did they have?
David: Dago mihera amo meni 15 ra.
There are 15 of us.
Kakara doingere?
How many girls?
David: Kakara 7 eto singa 8
Seven girls and 8 boys
Ungo tapa jijimbukari ra kogona?
Are you all married?
David: Tapa jijimbukarira
We are all married
Amita jota tohota ahihije mo daingere?
How many grandchildren are there?
David: Oo dago mihera amita generation 4 ra.
There are four generations
Four generations
David: Dago mihera amita meni undi tapa jijumbukari. 
Mahu jijumbuketo, mahu meni hahira te dagota ahihije 
amo mahu jijimbukari.
All our children are married. They all married and our 
grandchildren also are married.
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Awala
Sylvanus Siembo
This is an interview with Mr Sylvanus Siembo, the 
date is the 13th of May 2016. We are in Awala, and Mr 
Siembo’ brother, Cecil Siembo, will be translating for 
him today. Mr Siembo, begin please.  
I was born at Birore Village, on the 6th of January 1951. 
That was some time, two weeks, before the Mount 
Lamington eruption. I started school in 1963. I only 
went as far as grade three in a primary school. In 1963 
when I left school, I got employed in a company in Lae. 
I worked for thirteen years in a company and returned 
home in 1975 in Papua New Guinea first independence. 
When I returned I went into coffee business, I was 
cultivating what for coffee, and I was running a trucking 
business as a PMV operator, and I got married to my 
wife. I have seven children in the family.
I was elected a village councillor for Higaturu LLG, while 
I was still running a business in the village. I served as 
a village councillor for fourteen years. In 1992, I was 
elected as a representative to the national parliament. I 
was then given the CIS, Correctional Service Ministry, as 
a minister for CIS. As a minister responsible, I released 
1800 prisoners both men and women free. When I 
released the prisoners, the prime minister Sir Julius 
Chan told me that it was not proper, and these prisoners 
will kill us. So, in return I told him that, ‘sir, we have two 
sorts of punishment, one will be punished here, and then 
later we have, you know, all judgment, and punishment 
would be there so let them decide’. 
I told the prime minister that if any of these prisoners, 
I am releasing, cause another problem or if they go 
back to crime, I’ll ask you to execute me. If I am wrong, 
on their behalf. After that, there was a reform in the 
government, so, they appointed me governor of the 
province, so I returned to the province. When I was in 
the province, the people thought it was an opportunity 
to express their concerns for their loved ones who have 
served in the war.  Therefore, I would start up with my 
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own grandfather Tahima Tigary, he is three. Tahima 
Tigary, was a village constable during the colonial time. 
My grandfather Tahima Tigary was arrested at Awala by 
the Japanese guard. After they arrested him they took 
him out to the base camp, striped him off the Australian 
clothes, and punished him. 
Then, they asked him ‘do you know Kokoda, and do 
you know Port Moresby Track?’ and he told them that ‘I 
know the route because I worked for the government’. 
So, they know that he was resourceful person in the 
community, he has a local knowledge, so they told him 
that form now and onwards you’ll be with us and you’ll 
lead us the way. From there on they took my grandfather 
and he led them all the way to Kokoda because of his 
local knowledge. My grandfather was employed against 
his will. They chained him up when they want to go to 
sleep and they chained him to somebody, a soldier, 
so he does not have the freedom of movement. So 
all his limbs were chained so that he can use his local 
knowledge to lead them to Kokoda. 
“From there on they took my grandfather 
and he led them all the way to Kokoda 
because of his local knowledge. My 
grandfather was employed against his will.” 
My grandfather was eye witnessed all the events 
that took place from Awala to Kokoda. Because, he 
witnessed all the good and bad, you know things that 
have been done to our own people by the Japanese 
troops. They successfully went through Kokoda and 
fought all the way. When they passed Kokoda, in 
between Kokoda, they raided a village called Hoy, Hoy 
Village, just after Kokoda station. And in the early hours 
of the morning they raided the village. My grandfather 
witnessed a terrible thing at Hoy Village. The villagers 
were all assembled in the centre of the village and the 
Japanese troops opened fire and killed the whole village. 
While in the process, a person, one of the survivors, a 
young boy, managed to jump over a cliff, and he was the 
only person in the village that was safe. 
When they finished killing everybody. They got a canvas 
and covered all the bodies in a pile. They piled the bodies 
up, and covered with the canvas, and they continued on 
the trail. After killing the villagers they moved on and 
they came to a place where two girls were in the garden. 
They had tattoos on their faces. And the Japanese 
soldiers sighted them and took them and raped the two 
young ladies.  After raping the ladies they cut off their 
clothes and put their clothes on the stumps of the trees, 
and they took shots at those ladies. 
When they completed what they did, they went towards 
Yorivaiva, and asked my grandfather if there was any 
tracks apart from the main track that they would walk 
in. And he said there is no other track apart from this, 
only one. And it is very stiff cliff and it was only one way 
through. Okay, when they completed there, it was a one 
way track, so they took advantage of that single track 
and they blocked the Australians from advancing. And 
that’s how the Australians managed to overpower them 
and they killed the commander.
When the Australians managed to shoot a person 
who was in a cave where he was, you know hiding 
and shooting all these Australian soldiers. As soon as 
Australians shot that particular person/captain off, then 
the second-in-command said they were to surround. So, 
they took the helmet, the shot was put downwards and 
they put the helmet on top of the [gun] and this we have 
to move back to Buna. As they surrounded, they walked 
back towards Kokoda and my grandfather managed 
to escape from the Japanese troop.  My grandfather 
managed to escape from the Japanese when they 
were surrounded, and he took refuge in the nearby 
bushes, and took the bush track back to the village at 
Awala. After that event, some one to two years later, 
the Australian administration returned to Higaturu. And 
they were going through all the records to see who have 
supported the Japanese forces, so they can punish 
them. 
My grandfather was identified by village community 
members, and [they] reported him to the Australian 
administration, and the police came and arrested 
him, to lock him up, and he was chained at Higaturu 
government station. During those times people do not 
know much English. They only choose village constables 
with people with very big build, good build, so they can 
be able to recruit them as police.  So, many people did 
not defend themselves because of, you know lack of 
understanding and they could not speak for themselves. 
When the prisoners were asked to defend themselves, 
because lack of understanding they could not speak for 
their rights, and the police were only recruited on their 
fitness, physical fitness. 
“During those times people do not know 
much English So, many people did not 
defend themselves because of, you know 
lack of understanding and they could not 
speak for themselves. When the prisoners 
were asked to defend themselves, because 
lack of understanding they could not speak 
for their rights.”
Therefore, they could not able to translate the what 
properly. So, what they advised, what the constables 
advised the prisoners is this, when the masters say 
anything; you must always nod your head. So, they 
will know that you know that. So, by that way the poor 
prisoners tried to defend themselves. They only nod 
their head so they were found guilty by the magistrate 
and they were executed according to their approvals. 
My grandfather Tahima Tigary was set free because he 
know more about how to speak Motu, in that time white 
men used Motu language to communicate. So, being 
a village constable and have some knowledge about 
Motu language, he was able to speak for himself. 
And what he said was, why he was set free was because 
he said, ‘I was chained and taken away against my will’. 
So, they released him, he went free, they set him free. So, 
to set him free, they whipped him 100 times. His scars 
was still visible until he passed away. And the court told 
him that, in the future, you’ll tell your generation that 
when war breaks [out] do not support the enemies, but 
you must help support your friends, so that they can be 
able to help you, and they set him free. So, when we 
grew up my grandfather tells us that he has the money 
back, coins back for Japanese coins, and he advises us 
that I have fought for Japanese, so, in future you have 
to, assistance from Japanese government. 
“So, to set him free, they whipped him 100 
times. His scars was still visible until he 
passed away.”
The second in command wrote some statement for my 
grandfather and he gave him a bag of coins to keep and 
he was keeping it until when he had, police arresting all 
the victims who have supported the Japanese soldiers. 
He threw his money bag, coins, and the note into the 
toilet. That is a small account of my grandfather Tahima 
Tigary. 
Thank you. Can I ask you one question; do you know 
anything about what that time was like for your 
grandmother? Was your grandfather and grandmother 
married at the time that your grandfather was taken 
away? 
Yes.
What was that like for her?
“My grandmother thought her husband 
was already killed, so she was a widow. She 
dressed like a widow and she with all her 
life she was mourning all that time.”
How many years was your grandfather away for? 
Because Northern Province was the last part of the War, 
and it took some months for her, he was taken away 
from her. 
And during that time did she stay in the place where 
she had lived before, or did she move?
My grandfather had a village just some ten minutes 
drive from here, and she was staying at that place. 
Thank you. Is there anything else that you would like 
to tell us or anything else that you would like to add?
The Japanese soldiers took my grandfather not like 
a carrier; they took him as a soldier. But they have 
not done anything good to compensate for what my 
grandfather have done during the War, his contribution 
to the Japanese … He went to prison for the sake of 
assisting the Japanese troops. He was whipped on 
certain occasions. Knowing very well that he would be 
hanged. He did not eat anything. He was only chewing 
betel nut. When grandmother takes his food he was 
telling her that I won’t survive, I won’t live, so why should 
I eat, so he was living on betel nut.
When he was at Higaturu in the prison. 
Mmm. Thank you … I have been thinking about this. It 
is a concern for me as a leader. And I’ve been thinking 
about then I believe this right time for you to come in 
and interview me. I believe when you write up a book, it 
is going to help and expose to the world, so you know 
whatever assistance is needed to give to the province 
and the country, I believe that with this interview you’ll 
be able to expose our history. So, the whole world 
will know that during the execution of the, you know 
the prisoners of war, he was the only survivor who 
supported Japanese during the War. 
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Thank you Mr Siembo. Now, I know when you were 
governor one of the things that you did, one point was 
to close the Kokoda track. Would you like to tell us a 
little around that decision? 
Okay, why I closed the Kokoda track that time was, you 
know, I got information that there was some people 
making money out of Kokoda, while the entire province 
and the village peoples’ lives was not helped at all 
after the War. As the council leader, we did more, our 
grandfathers did more to provide the support to the 
Australian troops, in return nothing was given back to the 
communities of my province. And that concern made 
me put stop on the track, so that both governments will 
consider helping our people. After they were closed there 
was, you know good responses from both Australian 
government and I am very you know, thankful of what 
has happened. We have the trekking in place. And all 
the fees are paid in Australia with Australian dollars. And 
the people all on the Track are benefiting more and, you 
know as a former governor I am happy to see what is 
happening now.  
I am thankful to the government of Australia, because 
after that we have funded lots of bigger projects, and 
right now on the ground, like our bridges are funded by 
AusAID so I am very thankful of them. But, as for the 
Japanese government they are not doing anything for 
our province, as more manpower and support during the 
war was provided by the people of Northern Province, 
Oro Province. The Japanese government should now 
try to support our government to you know, help, fund 
projects in our province. 
Okay, after that when I was in the province’s governor the 
more people came forward to me with different stories 
of War crime caused by Australians or Japanese troops. 
And they’ve lots of stories that they have, you know, 
reported through my office. Most of those information 
and those stories were given to you yesterday; I believe 
you have written them down in your book. 
We have some written notes but if you would like to 
share any for the recording you can certainly do so. 
There were two ladies from Kiarota, a village called 
Kiarota, and the village was from the north Isivita. 
There were in prison at Kokoda, two sisters. They were 
released when the War broke out and the Japanese 
landed Buna. They released two of these prisoners at 
Kokoda. When they were released from Kokoda prison 
these two ladies walked towards the village back to, and 
on their way they met a man called Samby, he was a 
village police, a village constable. And he asked them 
‘where are you from’. They said ‘we are from Isivita’. So, 
the village constable said I am a lucky man he said, I am 
gonna have both of you as my wives. He married these 
two ladies.   
That morning the two wives went to the garden, while 
the husband Samby was, he had his washing done by 
creek, and he was combing his hair with the mirror he 
was holding. The two wives were baking banana over 
the open fire. While he was combing his hair, he saw 
the Japanese come in on the rear side of his head, 
using the mirror, so when he saw, got sight of them, he 
just picked up his single shot, shot gun, and he went to 
hiding and left his two wives behind. When the husband 
was gone, Japanese troops came and surrounded the 
two women. In an event, Japanese troops took control 
of the two ladies and they were in a process to rape 
them, but they have a very good build, and they were 
very tough ladies. So, they fought against the Japanese 
troops. So, when they saw that these ladies are very 
tough, they took them to the nearby tree stump and they 
chopped off their fingers. And they were powerless. So, 
they threatened them if you move we will kill you, so the 
ladies gave themselves up to the Japanese troops.  
The troop that got these two ladies all had chance in 
raping the two ladies. When the two ladies were raped 
they were unable to move. All their hip joints and all the 
what was really torn apart, and they could not – their 
husband came in the night, and carried them back. 
And he has to nurse them both. The women recovered 
from all the, you know pain that they got. But, after that 
these two ladies were barren they could not have any 
child.  Okay, after the war, Samby took the two ladies 
back to the village, and took them to the government 
station at Higaturu, and released the two ladies to their 
relatives. And these two ladies stayed and remarried to 
their own local boys. One unfortunate thing that, when 
they remarried their husbands know about the story 
of how they have been raped. So, they, you know keep 
reminding the husbands to abuse their wives, they burst 
them up. They don’t look after them properly because 
they know that, you know so many men have raped 
them. So, that was a lifetime pain for the two victims. 
When I was a governor in the province, those ladies who 
were victimised, those victims, came to my office to the 
governor’s office and told me what has happened to 
them. And they showed me the casts on their body and 
the missing figures, I witnessed that.  I was so upset 
and so emotional and I paid an expatriate Filipino to 
do a video clip for the victims. But unfortunately this 
Filipino guy died and I lost everything, and the victims 
also passed away. I am very, very thankful for you, 
your presence here, yes I believe that you will be able 
to expose this. So, in the future you will probably know 
that, you know this has happened to those women and 
report it.
“When I was a governor in the province, 
those ladies who were victimised, those 
victims, came to my office to the governor’s 
office and told me what has happened to 
them.” 
Okay, this is another account of two women, apart from 
the first ones that I have said. And this is for two ladies at 
our neighbour village, Vaseta village. Similar event was 
happened at Vaseta village, just our neighbour village. 
When the Japanese troops arrived, the whole village 
dispersed, and two ladies very unfortunately, they were 
unlucky, as they had been captured by the Japanese 
troops. This time a number of the soldiers were very 
large and huge, these two ladies cannot, you know move 
because they were raped by a big group of soldiers. The 
Japanese troops led the ladies to the nearby creek and 
told them to wash down. They washed their genital 
area. And they had chanced to rape the two ladies. 
The two ladies were repeatedly raped, and in the 
process they were unable to walk, they were torn apart, 
and they could not even release the two ladies, they kept 
on doing it. And the villagers found it hard to get them 
out. So what they did, they had to kill a pig and took it 
to the Japanese troop, so they can let the two ladies 
go. So, the villagers took the pig and went and paid the 
Japanese troops, and they carried the two ladies and 
took them. These two ladies, it took them too many 
years to recover, because all the joints were dislocated. 
And it just took too many years for them to recover from 
this terrible thing. 
One of the victims was very clever and she preserved 
one of the covers of that soap, they used to do the wash 
down, and it is an evidence, I saw it, and she passed on 
to the next generations, they are keeping that cover of 
that soap, and this is an evidence. The cover of the soap 
is still with the children and the grand children, and they 
have said to bring it to me to view it. And my brother’s 
wife, has a brother in law, has been an offspring from 
the Japanese about he still here. He died, he passed 
away. 
A child born by one of the two women. 
Yeah, and died. Okay, like what happened to the two 
ladies released from Kokoda prison, when one of the 
victims got married to a village man, neighbour, he treats 
her very badly, because of, you know he already heard 
how Japanese treated the woman. So actually seing 
the child born from the Japanese blood, he, you know, 
was abusing the wife in her life time. I beg a pardon, 
they were nearly married and the child came out of the 
Japanese blood, so the Papuan guy is not happy. He 
keeps beating the wife. So, that is how, you know, the 
woman suffered during the War and after the War. 
“So actually seing the child born from the 
Japanese blood, he, you know, was abusing 
the wife in her life time ... the child came out 
of the Japanese blood, so the Papuan guy is 
not happy. He keeps beating the wife. So, 
that is how, you know, the woman suffered 
during the War and after the War.” 
Okay, that is the end of the second story that I gave 
about Waseta ladies. And this time, when I was a 
governor a story told about Siremi, down at the coast. At 
Joroba, Joroba was a place where the Australians and 
Americans were based, and there was a place called 
Siremi. In that village the girls carry fruits every morning 
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to exchange for food and money and whatever. When 
the girls were going to sell the products, the fruits, to the 
Americans, there was a truck loaded of American troops 
that were going. Among the girls who were carrying the 
fruits were one young girl, and she was disabled, with 
hip joint, or something. As the girls were carrying the 
fruits on their baskets and dish and they were heading 
to American’s base, the truck load of soldiers were 
going down towards the coast. And you know, War time, 
and men decide, so while the truck was still, you know 
moving, the soldiers jumped of the truck and they were 
trying to, you know grab those girls who were going to 
sell their products. 
When the able-bodied girls saw the soldiers, you know 
running towards them, they threw all their fruits baskets 
and they were running away, and they left the disabled 
one behind. So, the disabled one, was unfortunately she 
could not run, so she had to go and hide herself in the 
grass. Well, those who were able to run they went for 
their life, while the disabled one was pulled out. They 
took her out. The disabled one was raped by the whole 
soldiers on that vehicle that they were travelling [on]. 
And she was really, you know torn apart, you know, she 
could not move. The ants were enjoying the blood that 
spilled out from her. 
So, when the girls returned home and the disabled 
one did not come. The parents asked what happened 
to the girl. And they told them that they ran away from 
the soldiers and they left her behind, so you know what 
might happen to the girl, they were not sure. When they 
traced up this, went to the site, and saw that the girl 
was unconscious, and they had to carry her back to the 
village. And after this it took too many years for the lady 
to recover from that terrible … 
And, when I was a governor the lady herself came to 
report what has happened, and she told me that I was 
raped by the soldiers, and you know soldiers, American 
soldiers had, you know oversize, you know, sex organs, 
and they destroyed me good and proper. I am coming 
to report; you know what has happened to me. It is like 
funny to us but you know, it is a very sad thing that she 
was raped against her will. The victim has told me that 
you know, I was not treated, you know in a good way. And 
I see young girls, you know, want to go on prostitution 
and all these, that they have to wait till the Americans 
will come back, and they will try Americans. 
That victim only had one daughter named Georgina. 
The daughter left the home to stay in town, and the 
mother was upset, she had to follow the daughter to 
Popondetta town, and she told her that, ‘if you want to 
go into prostitution, just wait for Americans to come. 
I had my turn, and if you want to do that, just wait for 
Americans’. Plainly she said, in a very big crowd.  So, that 
is our account of what has happened to women in our 
province. There are lots of hidden stories that haven’t 
come out, but those are some of the accounts when I 
was a governor, they came out to report that through.
Thank you Mr Siembo for sharing your story and Mr 
Cecil Siembo thank you for your role in facilitating that. 
Thank you
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